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Client will exchange a four-family 
Apartment House In Hosed ale for 
central property.

H. H. WILLIAMS » CO.,
38 King Street East

Brick and cement buildings, 45,- 
600 feet floor space—2*4 acres land 

G T. R. and C. P. K. Special 
price for immediate sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
PS King Street East.
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I :LUES NOW START VICTORIOUS ADVANCE
BEGIN TO SWEEP THE GERMANS FROM VALLEY OF THE MEUSE
RUSSIANS DEFEAT TURKS AND CAVURE 60,000
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F! FRANCE’S LONG RECORD
OF GERMAN OUTRAGES

Report of Eighty Pages is Pre
pared by Government Com

mission.

NO BAIL IS GRANTED
ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR

Charge of Obtaining Passports 
Fraudulently Regarded as 

Most Serious.

A Remarkable Unanimity on Nickel * l

80 STRONG POINT 
IT ST. MIEL

specialty of 
ig they ac- 
it is neces- 

i of them— 
X), $18.00,

Notwithstanding the profound silence Of tlje Toronto newspaper press (Telegram 
excepted) the nickel question grows in interest." None of them have read Mr. 
Leonard’s remarkable letter about the ease of refining Ontario nickel in Ontario. 
Our letters of yesterday, however, were of surprising import. And we hear that the 
boards of trade in the province are soon to meet and discuss it. But so far there 
ia no leadership in the discussion in the public men of the province, Liberal or Con - 
sensative, ministerial or opposition; or the newspapers that are supposed to be 
mouthpieces of these divisions. Any voice of this class so far heard claims to be 
Liberal, and it has been for the nickel trust.'’"Oppositions are supposed to be looking 
for opportunities to show what watch, dogs they he. ‘ Tlf$iny governments in many 
countries stand and have Stood for almost anything if the opposition go to sleep or 
take the dope that may be offered. That's been the curse of Canada for yeans. Not 
thet the two parties get together and make a deal. But some Interested concern 
makes It Its business to see both parties, and get each of them to think like It thinks. 
Then it happens that three think alik 
Just consensus. And many newspapers are of the consensus also. The one interested 
party promotes and organizes the whole consensus—the whole likeness 
Things that are equal to the same thing are equal to one another. "" 
thing" that makes the other things line up.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 5, 5.35 p.m.—Premier 

Viviani has received a report from the 
government commission, which has 
been investigating the charges against 
the Germans of violation of the laws 
of war and humanity. This report 
comprises about SO pages, and will be 
published at an early date in The Jour
nal Officiel.

Premier Viviani, writing to Deputy 
Henri Galli, with reference to the re
port, : says that the testimony upon 
whidh the findings of the commission 

based will be published in book

Canadian Press Despatch,;
NEW YORK, Jail, 

counsel for Carl 
reduction of his 
000 failed again today. Ruroede is 

of twelve men arrested Saturday 
in connection with the alleged 
spiracy to defraud the government 
thru issuance and Vuse of fraudulent 
passports, on which German reserv
ists might travel to Europe^ unmolest
ed.

U. S. Attorney Marshall contended 
that Ruroede had conducted a bureau 
which fraudulently obtained from the 
state department passports 
used, not by Americans, for whom 
they were intended, tout by Germans 
serving their country as spies or in 
other capacities.
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Capture of Quarry cm High
way Across Meuse Open 

Way for Advance.

Remnant of Army Retreats 
Thru Pass in Blinding 

Snowstorm.

One Army Corps Captured 
and Another in Full 

Flight. -
9.80ner

that’s all. There's no deal between parties—

ivertible col- 
solid shades 
.tterns, sizes 
.. ... 7.45

to be ;of view.
ALSACE MAY BE FEINT«f _ are i

LOSE BIG OIL FIELDS i f ™It's "the same
VICTORS OUTNUMBERED

DEFEAT OF TURKS 
GRATIFIES JOFFRE

Progress Up Meuse Valley 
Would Cut Off Germans 

on Belgian Çôast. ‘

Oh. where are you. N. Wesley Rowell, on.this nickel business? Have you no^ 
.progressive policy to frame up on it, or any challenge to offer to the Hearst policy 
of letting the nickel ore go out of Ontario unrefined, and of letting the International 
Nickel Company of New Jersey (Ambrose Monell, president) pay the shareholders 
$4,337,906 In dividends last year on nine millions of preferred stock and thirty-nine 
millions of common stock without any contribution to the country and province 
whence this Immense wealth was taken? Not to mention the greater and more 
patriotic policy of seeing that the nickel goes not to our greater enemy, Germany. 
Is Mr. Hearst collecting any percentages on mining profits?

Huge Operations. Retwéen 
Vistula and East Prussian 

Border Awaited.

Smashing Defeat Severe Blow 
to Prestige of German 

Officers.

borner pants, 
zes 2% to 7 
.......... 5.00 SEARCH OF SHIPS 

TO BE CONTINUED V.|, linings of 
cloth shell. 
: 10.00 

ined, durable 
otter skins, 
.... 18.00 

hd close fur,' 
........... 3.50

Prepares Way for “Definite 
Victories of Future,” He 

Comments.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
. _ .The Toronto world.

LONDON, Jàn. 5.—Ain the western 
battle front the French official com
munique tonight records the capture 
of a quarry at' thé crossing to St. 
Mihlel, the first progress made in that 
section of the front for several weeks..
It was at this point the Germans took 
a stand foiir months ago, and so far 
they «had defied all attempts to dis
lodge them. It remains to be deter-

«HS-
ly a feint to weaken the German lines, 
stretching like a rfnake across northern, 
France,, so as to give the French room 
for progress into Belgium along the 
Meuse, a process which if completed 
with rapidity with a strong force, 
would compel the Germans on the Bel
gian coast and in Brussels to beat a 
hasty retreat, or run the danger of be
ing cut off from Germany and Com
pelled to surernder.

Gdrmsn Staff Alarmed.
It became evident that the French 

operations in Alsace were alarming 
the German general staff, for reports 
were allowed to filter thru, telling of 
a large German concentration in Al
sace to resist the French advance.

Gen. Joffre told the Alsations that 
the French had come there to stay, 
and this speech would tend further -O 
make the Germans believe in tjie im
minence of a French Invasion of Ger
many by way of the upper Rhine. Th$ 
dispositions of the enemy to meet this 
supposed advance may have led to the 
weakening of the lines where 
natural defence "seemed strongest, and 
thus give Joffre room for a vigorous 
drive thru mid Belgium. It is to de
stroy the German armies that Gen. 
Joffre is primarily aiming at, then Al- 
iace-Lhrratne; the country along the 
Rhine, lies at his, feet and the inva
sion of Germany will be an easy-matr . . •

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 5.—The Russians 

report another victory over the Aus
trians in the Uzsok Pass of the Car
pathians. Emperor Francis Joseph’s 
army in this region is declared to be 
In full retreat in a mountain pass 
deep in snow, while a violent snow
storm rages and the Russian cavalry 
is attacking on the flank and rear.

By forcing this pass the Russians 
gain control of sonie of the mest 
valuable oil fields in the Austrian 
empire -and .thjus shat oft another of 
tto, source» of fue} supply . *Mch the 
AlWro-Gerfmxn armies a,cé said to toe 
so much ih heed of. This however, 
has only been part of the Russian 
task. While forcing back the Turks 
and Austrians, ..the Russian troops 
are holding the line of the Mazurlan 
Lakes in east Prussia; are fighting 
strenuously to withstand the German 
offensive in north Poland; are ad
vancing toward Cracow and have 
crossed Bukowina, which .is now vir
tually in their possession.

Weather Aids Russians.
In north Poland, where Russia is 

confronted (with the most serious task, 
the weather is proving a useful ally. 
The Germans, according to their Own 
accounts, are making only slow pro
gress with their offensive operations, 
while thu Russians, an unofficial -de
spatch received from Berlin by way 
of Copenhagen says, are advancing 
toward Cracow and southern Silesia.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable lo
rTi-i—/-XT) to

PETROGRÂD- Jan. 5.—Defeat of the 
Turks in the Caucasus at Sari Kamysh 
with the capture of the entire 9th 
army corps and the vigorous pursuit of 
the 10th army corps and a severe re
pulse of the invaders at Ardahan, 
forty-five miles northwest of Kars, on 
the road to Tlflls, were reported In de
spatches from the commander of the 
Russian Jprcee on the.frontier received

iSSuf Wouia Bflnvitation to
Thousands of. tons of Canadian mckef business.^ • concerned :OT6j. strert^fidTonr tlté< throe hundred mile

ene •at the present time in the- armor- the nickey sold tp the enefny ih times of Turkish frontier in order not to weak- 
plate of- Gorman warships, os well as- of peace, for heaven’s sake let u s be as en his armies opposing the Germans 
British And French and Austrian and sensibly and vigorously concerned about and Austrians in the west.
Russian, points out a Canadian writer, the nickels and the dollars we have been At the .outset of the war it was de- 
From oiir mines near Copper Cliff. Ont., sending out of the c<^ntr>’Jo buy things termjned jn order not to fall in wtth
we have shipped out this nickel to the made by f S^L’lvn homes the designs of the Germans in bringingUnited States in a crude form, to be re- dividends for the sake of^forelg^homea Turkey ,nto the wa, to stand on\h”
raffie/to the" m^kîts of "thTumrid. Up Mtn repair all the damage" resulting from defensive against the Turks for the 
U" the past couple of months nobody the export of our nickel to Germany—by present and to devote the energies of 
could*have raised any objection to this refusing to spend our money for foreign- Russta to the crushing of the Aus- 
as a matter of business. Canada had a made goods. We can t get back this trians and Germans, 
corner on a very useful article. She sold nickel. But we can stop'the 1 was accomplished the Turks would be>
if But^f thewesent time there is not an abroad^ner the nickel. If. as a matter forced to collapse speedily beneath the 
ounce of ntcketoplate Tn any German of business, we helped the enemy in a superior weight of Russia and Great 
a-marnent on the Kiel Canal or at Essen time of peace, as a bigger matter of Britain.

* o- anywhere else that Canada would not I business we can help ourselves in a time 
• gladlv take b»ck and pay the cash price , of war by keeping our own tnon-ey in this 

I-, keep in this country until ^the war to I country to^keep Canada prosperous.

U.S. Proposal to Certify Car
goes Does Not Solve 

Problem.

We spoke of concensus of opinion—Tike - 
A remarkable artich/ has been appearing in

Now let us take the Conservatives.
minted ness—on this nickel question. ..............
many Conservative papers within the past fortnight. We should not say ' it ; they 
would be better: because they must have each of them been written by the respec
tive editor of the paper printing. But they all read alike—the editors simply thought

credit lines showing that the article 
There was. no understanding

JUBILANT MESSAGES

Confirmation of Triumph 
Grand- Duke Nicholas Gives

in Caucasians.
- "*■ - * ■

iawl collar, 
;es 36 to 44.
......... 3.50
Shirts, with

There are no quotation marks- or 
was copied from another paper. Just consensus, 
between the papers to think and write alike. 1
getting a lot of papers to think as that person thought! And they did. Let ue print
this widespread and like-minded editorial: _ ,

anyalike.
BRITAIN’S STAND FIRM

But there was some one person busy
ASie very new- 

»s in the lot.
........  1.00

large and 
to 19. Regu-

It
V<J

Smugglers..67 Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 5.—The following offl- 

ciâL^gtéfement was made tonight:
"Grand Duke Nicholas has address

ed to Gen. Joffre the following tele
gram': ' ' . ’ ’ V "?■

“ T hasten to inform you of the joy
ful news that the army of the Cau
casus, notwithstanding that its forces 
have been reduced to • a minimum, 
with a view not to weaken the army 
in the principal theatre of the war, has 
won two decisive victories—on Dec. 21 
and 22 (Jan. 3 and 4 modern calendar), 
against Turkish forces superior in 
number, at Ardahan, against the first 
corps, and at Sari Kamysh against the 
ninth and tenth Turkish corps. The 

Military men look for bigger events entire ninth corps has capitulated; the 
between the lower Vistula and the teitth corps is makingg every effort to
east Prussian frontier. The Russians withdraw, but is being pursued by our
are in possession of the greater part troops.'
of the intervening territory, and un- “Gen. Joffre has sent the following 
less engaged, would, when the river reply: >
freezes, fall on the Germaji flank to “ T pray your imperial highness to 
the south of the river. It is there- accept my warm felicitations for the
fore believed here that the Germans great victory won by the army of the
are planning a movementr’from Thorn Caucasus. .By their Constant and un- 
and east Prussia, which' would prer interrupted effort in ‘all theatres of 
vent its possibility, and as the. fight- j operations, the armies of the allies are 
ing would take place in the open it preparing the definite victories of the" 
would afford a contrast to the trench 

rfare which prevails a-long the 
rest of the front.

ming Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 5, 6.55 p.m.—Altho 

the foreign office regards with favor the 
American Government’s plan of certi
fying 
tion o
ment and destined for European ports, 

As soon as thisf It was said today that England can
not accept such certification as an ab
solute guarantee of the nature of the 
cargo in case any cause for suspicion 
arises after a vessel leaves America. 

Turks Took Offensive. In other words, the right of search
The Turks, led by German officers, cannot be waived, because the possi- 

took the offensive amid the rigors of a bliity of shifting cargoes at sea and of
................ , , , winter of the Caucasus, and the in- the impossibility of having the treas-

Not much in that you say. Only that it trickily mixes up nickel policy and nickel ferior Russian force in compliance with uty officer who issues the certificate 
money; and hasn't one line of protest against Germany getting Canadian nickel, since the p]ans Df the general staff at once accompany the ship to‘her destination 
the war began which is the issue raised by The World. And the little flow of humor felI back and concentrated against the to guard against smugglers who may 
that runs thru it all' Read this again: “We can’t get back this nickel. But we càn Turkish column so as to defeat them carry copper or other contraband on 
stop the nickels and the dimes and the dollars going abroad after the nickel" [that is^in detail. «mall ships ^.he.transferred at sea.
" , ,, , witll „,hQt _ „„reiess hand does the writer neglect to refer When one cblumn of two army corps, Would Aid Smugglers,for foreign goodsi. But with what a carele-s hand does me w^ R ,g belleved here, advanced as far as The waiving of the right to search
to the nickel that has. after the war began, o _ satisfied to tike the ! Ardahan on Sunday, driving in the ships bearing contraband cargoes in
the war began, to Germany! Are these Conservative papers satis Russian advanced outposts, the bear, j the opinion of several prominent Br t-
word of the International Nickel Company—the company of as many shapes by a ]usty stroke with his claws, i ish officials, would be an invitation for
Proteus? It may be that tfe «-ill lose money by keeping the nickel at home—lose sm£ished tbis formidable force. This smugglers to ply their trade, whereas
nickels and dimes and dollars. But that is not the first concern when the fate of was followed by an immediate offensive the retention of the right would tend 
the empire an<f Canada is absolutely at stake. Will the numerous papers who have at garl Kamysh before the leaders of to prevent dishonesty.

i themselves tell us where they got it? that column of invasion could have A decidedly favorable impression has
time to fall back after hearing the re- been produced here by the American 
suit at Ardahan, with the result that certification plan, British officials re- 
the Muscovite entangled over sixty gard it as a further manifestation of 
thousand men in his net, or what wasjihe desire of the American Govern-' 
left of them, and chased sixty thousand ]'ment to hasten a satisfactory settle- 

„ - ■ ^ -, c—more for their lives. The predicament ment of the differences concerning the
Sir Alfred Mond is known thruout the, | of Great Britain, France, Kussia, t>^un Turks who have escaped from delay and seizure of American cargoes.
^dof11h^o^C^c«m^dn.ü found'- e”,Moroni ' Kafysh is believed to be very bad.
ed by his father It is a company which Canada into the United States, especially j Driven off their lines of communica 
is understood to either own or control to the refineries of the so-called Canadian tion. as they most probably were in 
most of the Canadian nickel mines, and Copper Company, in New Jersey. j their effort to escape destruction, they
it must be remembered that Canada pro. - Sir Alfred Mond, in spite of his name, i wil] be forced to the hills in a moun- 
duces- nearly all the nickel in the world, is an English-born subject, and a mem- , country without a commis-Nlckel is one of tile most important Ee- ber_ eff f gorges Pr^u^a, , ^and w»i be compei.ed to dis-

ordnance and in. the perfection of steel of parliament. His father. Dr. Ludwig per^e in small bonds, 
ior those parts of warship machinery Mond, the founder of the nickel business Three Divisions Captured,
upon which there is the greatest strain, was. however, a German, who secured jn the report of the Russian com- 
ln fact, the Krupps at Essen would be so English naturalization. Sir Alfred Mond mander crf the Caucasus it is mention- 
Ixhdly haTiipered in their various indus- | owns The Westminster Gazette, one or 
tries if t hev were unable to secure their, j the most important of the London even- 
needed supply of nickel that their output i ing papers, and until last August regard- 
would be diminished by at least -50 per ' ed as the exponent of German views in 
cent. The Krupps and the kindred coil- the British press. His nickel companies 
eerr», however, still manage to get nickel have been doing so well since the begin- 
from Canada, in spit* of the Dominion ning of the present war. owing to the 
Government having prohibited by means phenomenal increase of business in con - 
of an order--council the export of nickel nection therewith, that hi is now calling 
to all foreign ports in Europe save those for additional capital.
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the

.85 printed this article as original o:
In the other parts of the battlefield, 

despite the frightfully bad weather, the 
allies are prompt to seize any advan

tage to press themselves forward and 
are contbtuing the process of wearing 
down the enemy.

future.’ ”

and UNITED STATES MAY
PROTEST TO GERMANY

Question of Coal Shipments Like
ly to Inspire Note.

We spoke of the Internationà-k^Nickel Company’s profits. Here is something
^ Wales. It is a syndicated article by the 1

ebout the profits of the Mond Company 
Marquise de Fontenoy, clipped from The New York Evening Sun of Dec. 28 last: IZZET PASHA IS TAKEN

PRISONER BY RUSSIANS
H ti
|;
mCanadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Jan, 5, 11.40 p.m.—A 
despatch to The Bourse Gazettq from 
ITiflis says the Russians have taken 
Izzet Pasha, former Turkish war min
ister, a prisoner.

irds of our 
8.30 Wed-
. .. .19

IHKING OF SWEDEN MAY
BE GIVEN NOBEL PRIZE Special to The Toronto World. •

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—The Am
erican shipping protest may become a 
double-edged knife and be aimed at 
Germany as well as Great Britain, it 
was reported today. Coal shipments, 
it is declared may become the sub
ject of complaint to Germany.

On excellent authority it is stated 
today that, involved in the shipping 
discussion with Great Britain, is the 
question of Germany’s having obtain
ed coal, oil and other Contraband from 
the United States in alleged violation 
of both navigation and neutrality laws.

Explicit denial of the charges is 
the Dominion Government

HESTED BY UK ilCanadian Press Despatch
COPENHAGEN, (Via London, Jan. 

5, 11.35 p.m.—The Scandinavian pa
pers make the suggestion that the 
Nobel peace prize be awarded to King 
Gustave of Sweden, for his initiative 
in connection with the conference with 
the Scandinavian kings at Malmo.

Illments in the manufacture of

i li
Mild Protest in Pastoral Letter 

Apparently Angered Mili
tary Rulers. ' 4

bedrooms, (Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

. 21.00. 24.00' pany pay? The profits of the former last year, to March 31, 1914, were $4,792,664.
How much did the Mond Company pay? Their profits were probably as much as Canadian Press Despatch.

AMSTERDAM, via. London, Jan. 8* 
8.46 p.m.—A despatch received toy The 

Rosendaal says that Car- 
Primate of Belgium

Germany Accepts Proposal of 
Britain, is Official Announce

ment Made.
the International Company. ,

Not a great deal, we venture to say, in comparison with their enormous profits 
The provincial authorities are probably at sea, in attempting to fix 
profits, because the refining is done in other countries.

if the smelting and refining were done in Ontario we could tell what profits the
Certainly it would be 

the ore, so long 
It would no doubt be Still more

given by 
and C. P. R. officials. r'their net Tijd from 

dinal Mercier, 
and Archbishop of Mallnes, has been 
arrested by the German authorities 
and held a prisoner in iris own archi
épiscopal palace at Malines under a 
military guard.

The report, which haa not been con 
firmed, says the cardinal's arrest was 
the result of a pastoral letter issued 
by him and read in the churches in 
Belgium on Sunday. In this letter 
the cardinal i* said to have referred 
to the occupation of Belgium as fol
lows: . ,

"This power has no legal authority 
and consequently you owe It in your 
heart neither allegiance nor obedi
ence. The only legal authority In Bel
gium is that appertaining to our king, 
his government and the representa
tives of the nation."

Fur Selling Extraordinary.
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Sir Alfred", the Nickel King. L- said to be the angel, the fairy godmother, of the 
Liberal qarty in England. He’s rolling in clover—Canadian nickel. Does he pay any^ 
portion of these immense profits of his^ to the OnJ.ariq^Government and people, as 
per the act thereunto provided? - j

AND NOW FOR A POSER TO BOTH MR. HEARST AND MR. ROWELL: IF
INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COM.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan 5, 8.30 p.m.—The of

ficial information bureau announced 
tonight that an agreement had been 
reached between England and Ger
many providing for the exchange of 
prisoners.of'war who were incapacitat
ed for further service. The announce
ment is as folows:

“On Dec. 10 the 
ment proposed to the German Govern
ment, th-u the United wl:u<s, that ar
rangements he made for the exchange 
of British and German officers and men, 
pi '«oners of war, who were physically 
incapacitated for further military ser
vice The acceptance of this offer by 
the, German Government was conveyed 
to the British Government on the 31st. 
Arrangements are being made to give 
effect to it. '

It Is
neen Company—140—Companies w-ere making pretty well, and collect a percentage, 

much more satisfactory to collect a royalty at the pit mouth upon 
as that ore is shipped away for refining purposes.

could levy a poundage tax upon the finished product refined in

1?m
the j li '1satisfactory if we 

Canada.THE NICKEL ORES OUT OF WHICH THE 
PANY AND THE MONO COMPANY HAVE MADE SUCH ENORMOUS PROFITS

ONTARIO WOULD THEY HAVE HAD TO

war
*-Would any individual owning coal-bearing lands lease them to a company upon 

an undertaking that the company would pay him aj certain share of thé net profits?
the coil at the pit moutiy Surely the

If he has not, will Mr.

iYEARLY HAD BEEN REFINED IN 
PAY A SUBSTANTIAL PART O" IT TO THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO UNDER 
THE SUPPLEMENTARY REVENUE LAW? HERE IS THE LAW:

course,
realize
women

hi- IBritish Gov,ern-Would he not insist upon a royalty upon 
Mining Tax Act would be amended without delay.!

Perhaps Hon. Mr. Hearst has an amendment ready. 
Rowell suggest an amendment?

"An Act to Supplement the Revenues.Section 6 of the Ontario Statutes intituled: 
of tile Grown" (1 Edward VII., Cap. 9), which received the ropal assent April 20, 1907.

'such .
conces-enormous

sions as half price 
and less on Dineen 
quality furs, 
a sacrifice has been 
made
owing to the $200,- 
000 purchase and 

their own big stock. Nothing short 
of giving away these high-grade furs 
will cause this house, to carry them 

t present rule of selling* there 
for entertaining such

pruvidc.5: Orange Sentinel. Dec. 30 : Canadian nickel mu^t not go to Germany.
That is the burden of a propaganda W. F. Maclean, M.P., is conducting tn The 

Toronto World. It meets with general favor. Why should the resources of Canada 
be used against the empire? We have practically the world’s supply of nickel. Many 
of the munitions of war cannot
our enemies? There is no answer to this question hut an affirmative.

For years past the ore has been minefl at Sudbury, roasted and turned into metal 
at Copper Cliff, then shipped for refining to New Jersey, it is short-sighted in the 
extreme A wise, patriotic policy would have been ]to erect refineries in Canada, and 
complete the manufacture in our own Country. Then it would be under our own 

rt is intolerable thatreuch a state of affairs should continue.
W F Maclean desc’-ves the support cf all clashes of the people for his efforts to 

have the export of nickel ore prohibited. In the interest of the empire, a-s well as to- 
industrial development, the government should pay attention to toe repress ,-

!!the province, the annual profits of which exceed $10,000, shall 
holder, tenant, lessee, occupier and oper-

mIFa *" rv mint- in
Suchb- liable tor and the owner, manager, 

a tor of the same shay pay an annual tax of three per cent, on the excess of annua! 
profits of such 1111 riJ above, the said sum of $10,000. For the purpose of this

kinçs within the province occupied, worked or 
general management or control.

I VTYf f imfperatlve
be made without dickel. Why not withhold it from

section all mines anw-ipinerai 
opera ted by I he . urre person, or undr/' the
or the profit.! of ,4bich accrue to the same person, shall, for the. purpose

is liability to taxation hereunder, be deemed to be 
one and the same mine, and not as separate mines.

was collected from the two

GRATEFUL TO UNITED STATES.wor

r “His Royal Happiness."
This romantic comedy Which is play

ing this week at the Princess Thea
tre with Annie Russell as the star, is 
one that appeals to all classes. It is 
produced under the personal d'rection 
,)f Miss Russell, who has left nothing 
undone in making a magnificent pro
duction.

of A London cable last night quotes a 
letter received by Herbert Hoover, 
chairman of the American commis
sion for relief in Belgium, from Car
dinal Mercier. The primate in giving 
I hanks for the generosity of the L. b., 
asks .the American people “to con
tinue to keep their hearts «pen to us.

,nd ceiling; determining win fin r there 
end he dt•;« 1L uitn <

Yrould !>• - interesting to know how much money 
big nickel con,punie,' under tills acU but the information is not available to the 

ntly ail the mining companies in the province, gold, «liver, iron, cop- 
combined, only paid the aggregate sum of $211,000 for the

.

is litt%
a possibility, for discriminating wom- 

literally crowding the store 
Don't put off longer. De-

*over.
.99 reason

control..... 1.79 
.... 2.19 
... 2.89

Rails, Bur-

en are 
t'nese days.
lay means lose.

public
per. nickel, and

fiiscal year ending Oct. 31, 1913.
How much did the International Nickel Company or the Canadian Copper Com-

A pp:' re
> forth. our own 
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GUILTIJITLE LIGHT SHED 
ON STONE MURDER

ENTERTAINING 200 OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE SECOND CONTINGENTU.S. UNIVERSITIES 
UNABLE TO HELP

r
Hi ' Hi , 1 u| ™
■ ■ ......~

S:i ...»

MU— i;x

lllii Unstable Reported Woman 
Cried Out When He Sum
moned Dead Lad’s Father.

Was Ne|
.11S1II. V:President Falconer Receives 

Reply on Question of 
Professors.

E ingjm

PARENT NOT PERTURBED

Seemed Little Moved When 
Told Son Was Shot to 

Death at Whitby.

MEN. •; ■

- —

f
iARE IN SYMPATHY

" ' .

>age C
pervisiStudents Will Suffer in Ger

man Department—Staff 
Depleted.

ii
i

s:
I V In the crli 
j£- Judge Coat 
E man guilty 
F- demolishing 

pany’s build 
b on April 8 
I fine of $20*1

WHITBY. Jan 5.—The principal 
witnesses today at the resumed In
quest of William Stone who was found 

murdered at the station on the night

The faculty of Toronto University in 
the department of Orientals will be 
obliged to cope with their work with
out any addition being made," altho 
there are only two men on the staff 
in University College. President Fal
coner stated last night that aiy tho 
American universities with which he 
had communicated had sent answers 
to him.' and that altho in sympathy 
with Toronto, they were unable to do 
anything to help this university out 
of the difficulty. An extra burden had 
of course fallen on the shoulders of the 
other professors, but the lamentable 
feature was that certain subjects had 
to be dropped altogether. While the 
number of students affected is com
paratively small, most of those men 
were engaged In postgraduate work. 
One student left for Chicago after the 
work in his department was postpon-

With regard to the situation in the 
German department, Dr. Falconer said 
that the students would undoubtedly 
suffer from the dçpletion of the staff. 
With two members missing, there is 
only the relief duty of Professor Swe 
dellus of McMaster University to com
pensate. Classes would have to he 
taken together, but of course their ef
fectiveness would to some extent be 
impaired when the larger number of 
students were in the various classes.

of Dec. 11 was Henry Birmingham,, 
a plumber whose home is In Kingston 

. and his evidence was for the most part 
contradictory thruout the examination 

, by Crown Attorney Farewell.
The Crown endeavored to show how 

much time Birmingham had spent with f 
Stone and his general relations with 
the dead youth. The witness was 
warned to be careful of his answers.

He said he came to Whitby to' Idok 
for work and was stopping with hie 
sister, until three weeks ago ho was 
working for MrTMcIntyr* but was laid 
off the Saturday before Stone was
shot. wm ... . ....

-You knew Stone pretty well," he 
was asked.

-I was acquainted with him since 
I came here. I spqnt quite a bit if 
time with hlm as I used t<y stay 
around the station for company," he 
answered. .

“Are you àn operator?” he was

“No, but Stone was giving me !#• 
sons two months ago.” he said.

“Did yon get to know why Stone bed 
to do ground there at nights?" wee 
the nekt query.

"Yes, I used to report a few train*," 
said Birmingham.

“Didn’t you report some when he1 
was absent ?” asked the crown at
torney. Cl

“Oh, yes, I have, hut not always," ... 
“Do you know about Stone being 1*14 

off before he was murdered?” as kg* 
the crown attorney.

Asleep on Duty.
“Yes. He was asleep on duty,” said 

the witness. Hp never saw Stone With 
a revolver, but he saw some old car» ; 
.trldges in a drawer. Witness had jfeg; 
revolver of bis own, but, could net telT,.: 
its calibre. ■

Biwood Henderson, a druggist wb*1 
lived near the station, said • he know " : 
both Stone and Birmingham, but was y 
not very intimate with either. Ho 
never went shooting with Birmingham, fig 
but admitted having a gun.

Went to Bed Early:
Witness said that he had no regu--'. 

lar hour for retiring, but on the night *? 
in question he was In bed a few mi»— :, 
utes after nine o’clock.

Father LiUle Affected. ; '-m 
John Patterson the night constable, 

said lie was on duty on the night of ; 
the murder. He went to Stone’s house 
which he found all in darkness. He 
rapped and shortly afterwards the’ ■- 
murdered man’s father came down and 
opened the door.'

. “I told him he was wanted at the 
station,” witness continued, “and some 
woman in the house made an outcry » 
He accompanied me to <he station and1 
did not onquird as-to why I wanted 
him. He did not say anything when * 
I told him his boy had been shot; nor t 
did he seem to have any suspicicg as, < 
to who did It."

“Was he very
eight of his dead son?” asked County 
Crown Attorney Farewell.

“No. he didn’t seem the least af- 
fected,” answered the witness.

The constable said that two or three 
minutes after he knocked at the door 
Stone appeared fully dressed. Stone 
was not agitated and made no men
tion of guns or pistols, but kept talk
ing 1 to the woman who was crying 
outside. ;

The inquest was adjourned for two
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ELGIN MYERS ENDS 
I CAREER BY SUICIDE
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Flashlight photograph taken in Columbus Hall on Monday night, when two hundred Catholic officers, non-commissioned officers and men of the second overseas 
continent, stationed at Exhibition Camp, in charge pf Lieut Ivan McSLoy, were entertained at a smoking concert by the Toronto Council, No. 1388, Knights of Colum-

» v bus, in their clubrooms, Sherbourne street.Former Toronto Man, Once 
Secretary to Hon. J. R. 
Stratton, Shoots Himself. EARLSCOURTMASS MEETING TONIGHT 

OF TODMORDEN TORIES

Local Members Invited to Deliver 
Addresses—Relief Appeals 

■' Numerous.

Quick,r ! Helen Vandemark, aged 7 years, 
MouiVtoatlr avenue, Wychwood. foil 
Over the stair rail of the second floor

after- 
e Ht tie

stdts
PENTICTON, B. C., Jan. 5 —Annoy

ed by the nature of a number of letters 
which had been sent to prominent citi
zens in the district, and which reflect
ed on the character of his room-mate, 
Elgin C. Myers, a former Toronto re
sident, shot himself in a flt of despond
ency -here on Sunday night, in his 
room above thé C. P. R. depot.

Myers had faced a preliminary trial 
on a charge of firing into the Aquatic 
Club Building and wounding twoAn 
it being alleged thaj^ he shot at liis 
room-mate, who was formerly mana
ger of the Bank of Hamilton here, and 
a member of the second Canadian con
tingent. It is stated that Myers’ mind 
became unbalanced owing to' ill health.

He was a son of the late Elgin My
ers, an Orangeville lawyer, who1, with 
Sol White, Erastus Wiman and the 
late Goldwin Smith carried on an agi
tation in 1891 for political union with 
the United States.

Mr. Myers was at one time secre
tary for J. R. Stratton, when Mr. Strat
ton was provincial secretary in the 
Ross government, and he was after
wards associated with the Dominion 
Permanent Loan and Mortgage Co. 
His father died a number of year go 
and hid1 mother died about two years 
ago, while his brother was drowned a 
year ago last summer.

in St. Clare’s School yesterday 
noon, falling about 20 feet. Th 
girl alighted on her back, and altho 
no bones were broken, it is feared 
that she has received internal in
juries. Two teachers, Misses O’Dris
coll and McCarthy, conveyed the 
child to her home. No one is respon
sible for the accident, as the child 
overbalanced while playing on the 
railing.

The Me Nab Red Cross League will 
meet next Tuesday, 
children of the McMurrich and Earls- 
court schools who are knitting for 
the associatiim are invited to bring 
their sleighs to Dundurn Heights, 
850 West St. Clair avenue, for sport 
on Saturday afternoon.
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NEW PORTABLE SCHOOL
OPENED IN WEST END

Will Accommodate Overflow 
From Strathcona School—So

cieties Elect Officers.

SIXTY-FIVE ENROLLED
IN ALL-BRITISH CLUB

A mass meeting of Todmurdeti Con
servatives will be held tonight irt St. An-

when ad-
ili »

drew’s Hall, Pape avenue, 
dresses will be delivered by W. F. Mac- 
lean. M.P., George S. Henry, M L.A , H. 
H. Ball and bthers. An excellent pro- 

has been arranged by the commit-

!

New Association Formed at 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyter

ian Church Last Night.,

1 .

111! gram
tee, who expect a large attendance.

The committee recently appointed to 
look after distress cases in the district 
regret that more funds are not forthcom
ing to enable them to distribute relief.

The committee are : Rev. A. Franks, 
Don Mills foad; R. Pedlar, 31 Torrens 

George‘Moses, sr., 43 Bee street;

en, t ■

1 T \The new portable school1 building which 
erected during the Christmas vaca

tion at the corner of Bloor and Jane
erflow 

’« road.

At the inaugural meeting of the All- 
British Club last night in Rhodes 'was 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, .Rev. W.
A. Cameron, B.A., of Bloor Street

j
flp

All the school
thestreets to accommodate 

from Strathcona School, St, Jo
opened yesterday morning, with an 

Work has al-

j.
Baptist Church, delivered a -stirring
address oil “The Christian and the attendance of over 100 
War.” - ready commenced on the excavation for

Rev. D. Wallace Christie, the pastor, the new SChool at Colbeck and Runny- 
in opening the meeting, stated that the : me(je road, to relieve the congestion in 
purpose of the club was to unite all the Runnymede schools, 
men indepegdent of color or creed in a When 
fraternity to study and advocate the meets for the first time this year In the 
nrirciples of imperial, national and Annette Street School, op Friday night a 
social peace. number of local Issues will come up for

Mr Cameron in his address, referred discussion 
to tlie false and unreasonable ideals tation will in all probability be the main 
, „ I,for war and topics of debate. The secretary, Wallisof Germany, in training H Fisher, feels that the city should not al-

terming it PrePa»n8■ pe%en low an open-air school to be built in High
stated that their theory was, n . park and wishes a protest made against 
of peace prepare for war, and com
pared it to the true Christian ideal of -, Annual Meetings.
"In time of peace prepare for peace. The following ' officers were duly in- 
Because of the Christian ideals the stalled by P D.D.G.M., Bro. Anderson, at 
issues at stake in the war compelled j , ianmlai installations of Pacific Lodge, 
the Christian to give the allies their j A.o.V W., No. 283. in St. James’ Hall last

P.M.W., T. F. Dancy; M.W., Wm, 
foreman, P. Rhodes; R.S., A. 

F.S, G. Kimmis; treasurer,

is Ï
-A

avenue;
George Moses, jr., 62 Gamble avenue; 
Albert Toban, 129 Gowan avenue, and D. 
Allpress, Bee street.

Several cases have been investigated 
by the committee up to the present time, 
but the majority have been referred to 
the township council, owing to lack of 
funds. This committee was also Instruct
ed to receive donations to carry on the 
work.

111! :i

' X'i
LAMBTON MILLS»the Ratepayers’ Association

A very largely attended meeting of 
the Lambton Mills Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, held 
night; was add!Passed by R Home 
Smith on the needs of the district A 
waterworks system, it was agreed, 
was an urgent necessity, and no less 
important was the building of a new 
high level bridge over the Humber 
River on Dundas street. The old 
bridge, it was claimed, was not ade
quate for the traffic and its low level 
rendered the approaches so steep as 
to be dangerous ànd difficult for 
teams drawing heavy loads.

much affected by thé
in the Old Mill last

Civic markets and transpor- Appeals Increasing.
In conversation with The World Philip 

Pedlar, the secretary, stated that f*w 
donations had been received, and these 
included an amount raised by the Con
servative Association at a concert held 
some weeks ago He stated that the ap
peals for charity were increasing, and 
the committee expected to see a great 
deal of suffering during1 the months of 
February and March 
out that gifts of food and clothing would 
be equally acceptable as money.

A meeting of the committed, will be held 
in St. Andrew’s Hall on t rlday night, 
when R. Barker, second deputy-reeve of 
York Township, is expected to be pres
ent.
vtded work for a few in Todmorden in 
the way of stone-breaking and snow- 
shoveling.

1

PROMOTED AT THE FRONT.
it Mrs. A. J. Reid, 946 St. Clarens 

St. Clair district wife of thePARTIAL QUARANTINE
RESTORED IN BUFFALO

avenue,
pastor of St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 
West Toronto, has received informa
tion that her first cousin, Col. Herbert 
Coibome
second in command of British Indian 
expeditionary force, has been promoted 

t to the rank of brigadier- 
appointment dating from

Mr Pedlar pointed
Canadian Press Despatch.

BUFFALO, Jan. H.—Under orders 
from the department of agriculture, 
the stock yards at East Buffalo were 
again placed under a modified quar
antine tonight because of foot and 
mouth disease. All cattle now in the 
yards that came frdm infected dis
tricts will be sold for immediate 
slaughter and no more shipments will 
be received from these sections until 
the quarantine is lifted.

Nanton, engineer corps, wheartiest support and prayers.
Citizens’ Duty.

In conclusion, Mr. Cameron stated 
that it was the duty of those at home 
to maintain the work of the Christian 
church and the strengthening of the 
faith of fellow-citizens.

An excellent program of music was 
contributed to by Messrs. R. Robert- 

J. Phillip, G. Martin and W.

night :
Gordon;
Hounsell;
W. P. Smith; overseer, P. Wilson; guide, 
J. F. McGunning; I.W., W. Smith ; O.W.. 
W. S. Davey.

Court Toronto Junction, No. 166, C. O. 
F., held the first meeting of the year in 
their comfortable new quarters in the 
McCormack Block, Dundas and Keele 
streets, 
elected :
W. F. Willis;
R.S., Oliver Watson ; F.S., G. Rutledge; 
treasurer. W. W. Sutherland ; chaplain, 
Jos. Stoneman: S.W., R. Duffy : J.W., R. 
W. Black; S.B., A. B. Cousins; J B„ 
R. M. Stead; examining physicians, Drs. 
Hopkins and Butt.

ro*1
the

at the f 
general,
Nov. 28, 1914. Brigadier-General Nan- 
ton is a graduate of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, and has seen service 
in Jhe Northwest Rebellion and South 
Africa. He is a grandson of William 
Botsford Jarvis, first sheriff of York, 
and is married to Miss Joly de Lot- 
blniere of Quebec.

The township council have pro- jr

?

The following officers were 
P C.R., K. C. Townsend; C.R., 

V.C.R., W. H. James;

son,
Brewer

At the close of the meeting sixty-five 
At the next

SUPREME L.O.L. OFFICERS
TO OPEN CALVIN HALL

MacCormack Black Preceptory 
Will Install Officers — Ward 

Seven -News.

i

ANOTHER DESCENDANT
OF GARIBALDI SLAIN

members were enrolled
of the club on Tuesday nightofficer^ will be elected and a: debate 

Will be held on “International Peace.
FA1RBANK.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 5, 10.55 p.m.—-Another 

of Gen. Ricciotti Garibaldi, and
Addressing a meeting of the un

employed in Toronto Heights’ Social 
Club yesterday, Councillor McKay of 
York Township assumed his audience 
that there would be work provided for 
all men out of employment during the 
winter months.

The next meeting will take place on 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

HEAD OFFICE 
HAMILTON

ESTABLISHED , lBOARD RESCINDS ORDER 
FOR MOORE AVE. BRIDGE

City Must Repair Fart of Old 
- ' Wooden Structure Across 

Belt Line.

I1872eon
grandson of the great Italian patriot, 
lias been killed in action, according to 
a semi-official note issued tonight. 
The French war minister, M. Miller- 
and, has sent condolences to the fa
mily.

N
WYCHWOOD The new Calvin Hall, DundasXatreet, 

will be formally opened as an Orange 
hall tomorrow night, when MacCormack 
Black Preceptory will hold their annual 
installation of officers. The supreme 
lodge officers are expected to be present, 
and a big night is looked for. The Or
ange lodge of the same name have also 
engaged the hall for future meetings.

The second service of the week of pray
er Which West .Toronto churches are 
holding this week, in conformity with the 
proclamation of King George, was con
ducted last night in High Park Method
ist Church by Rev. R. J. Treleaven. On 
Thursday evening it will be held In Vic
toria Presbyterian Church, Annette 
street.

The men of Wychwood Company, To
ronto Home Guard, marched to the Mc
Gregor-McIntyre ranges, under Captain 
J. W. Tibbs, Monday night, and put In a 
good evening’s work in target practice 
and rifle instruction. The company will 
parade with the regiment on Thursday 
night, and an important company meet
ing will be held to decide the future of 
Wychwood Company in connection with 
the organization of the new regiment.

Î
6

>
-rHickey’s unequaled count discount 

sale of Men’s Winter Clothes and Haber
dashery starts Today, Jan. 6, at 97 Yonge 
Street.

Some months ago the Ontario Railway- 
Board ordered the construction of a steel 
bridge across the Belt Line ravine at 
Moore avenue, Moore Park, to replace the 
old wooden structure, the cost to, be met 
by the County of York, the city and the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company. This 
order has now been rescinded and the 
dty has been instructed to repair that 
part of the bridge for which it is re
sponsible. _ , , -,

W. A. Clark. York Township clerk, was 
informed yesterday by the townshjp so
licitor that the board had rescinded the 
order, but no reason was given for the 
change in the board's opinion regarding 
the» necessity for a steel. bridge at this 
point.

RUNNYMEDE ;

St. Paul’s A.Y.P.A., Runnymede, en
tertained the A.Y.P.A. of St. John’s Road 
Church to an enjoyable musical evening 
Monday night. The piano selections by 
the Misses Wallace and Chapman were 
greatly appreciated by the large audience.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
John S. Hendrie, C.V.O., President, 

efru* A. Blrge, Vice-President. 
■G. H. Newton,

SMASHING BLOW 
DEALT AT TURKS %Geo. Rutherford, 

Robert Hobson. 
GENERAL MANAGER.

EAST YORK C. C. Dalton,
J. Turnbull,

J. P. BELL
W. A Wood,

!The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Plowmen's Association, East York 
Branch will be held in Heather Hall, 
Agincourt, next Saturday, at two o’clock. 
Officers will be elected and the financial 
report for the year will be presented by 
the treasurer.

DOWNSVIEW Driver Injured.
While driving up the Lambton Hill on 

Dundas street yesterday afternoon on a 
load of furniture, Oscar Dinkie, living on 
Simcoe street, was thrown from 
wagon and sustained severe internal in
juries. Dr. Norman was summoned, and 
the injured man removed in Speers’ motor 
ambulance to his home.

A new system of despatching which is 
being installed by the Toronto Suburban 
Railway on its radial lines was yesterday 
completed as far as Weston. •’‘"The new 
system is by means of telephone and 
signal, and is similar to that in use on 
the Lake Shore cars 
stringing the wires has been going on 
for some weeks, and will shortly be com
pleted as far as Woodbridge. At present 
the traffic on the Woodbridge fine does 
not warrant more than a two-hour ser-

Cap’tal Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capita! Paid-up - $3,000,000 
Surplus

< • "tIt is bert to put your money in a Savings
Bank Account here because, first—it is 
Safe; second—it is readily available in 
Cash; third —the interest is certain and 
prompt.

The disciples of the Church of 
Christ at Downsview have decided to 
erect a new church on Russell road, 
and hope to have it completed early 
in February

The action is the result of friction 
between church members and school 
trustees of Section No. 31, York, in 
which Downsview is situated, and of 
the decision of the board of trustees 
that the children’s Christmas tree 
could not be held in the school- 
house.

Whole Army Corps Has Sur
rendered at Sari- 

Kamysh. .

the

$3,750,000* IBABY POINT

Rheumatism Baby Point Ratepayers’ Association 
met in the basement of Baby Point 
Methodist Church Monday night to dis
cuss district affairs. The advisability of 
starting an organization for relieving 
local distress cases were discussed. The 
Rev. Mr. Alger addressed the association 
on the work being done in other districts, 
and Messrs Bolton and Elliott were ap
pointed a committee to investigate and 
renort oh cases of distress. A deputation 
from the Runnymede Library Board sub
mitted some interesting facts regarding 
their wojk in Runnvmede. and the vari
ous social movements that had bee» 
started in connection with the library.

(Continued From Page 1.)

ed that with the 9th Turkish 
Corps was captured the commander 
and three divisional generals. This in- 1 
dicates that the corps had at least a 
strength of sixty-five thousand men ol, 
paper, but being a Turkish army corps 
it was probably considerably under its 
established strength.

The effect of these defeats to Turk- j 
ish arms upon Constantinople is 
awaited with interest The Russian 
successes are considered a severe blow 
to the prestige of the German officers, 
who held the high commands, and this 
will not be lost on the Turkish popu- j 
lace.

The Turkish army of the Caucasus j 
is estimated to total 300,000 men, or- ; 
ganized in five army corps. Four of \ 
these were entrusted with the task of j 
invading the Russian Caucasus and of ! 
stirring up the Russian Mohamme- 
dians, with the fifth army corps held in 
reserve.

i IA Hsmj Cure Given byOna Who Had itarmy
IV'In the spring of 1893 I was attacked by 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I suffered as only those who have it 
know, for over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doctor, but 
such relief as I received was only tem
porary
cured me completely, and it has never re
turned. I have given it to a number who 
wère terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with Rheumatism, and it effected a cure 
in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; simply 
matf’*your name and address and I will 
send it free to try. After you have used 
it and it has proven itself to be that long- 
looked-for means of curing your Rheuma
tism, you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but, understand. I do not want your 
money unless you are perfectly satisfied 
to send it. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer 
any longer when positive relief is thus of
fered you free? Don’t delay. Write today. 
Mark H. Jackson, No. 422A, Gurney Bldg., 

Syracuse, N.Y.

:
/The work of

Hamilton Hotels BANK OF 
HAMILTON

!Finally, I found a remedy that
rHOTEL ROYAL ivice.

Ev.iv»room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan.

EAST TORONTO 7

The aldermen-elect for Ward One are 
expected to address the East End Rate
payers' Association in St. John’s Parish 
House. Woodbine avenue, on Thursday 
evening.

President Bullock and the executive of 
the association are anxious to have some 
definite understanding with 
representatives 
reouired in the district.

Russell Fox will speak on the work of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission.

ed7WESTON
Six Branches in Toronto

341 Yonge St. 339 Bathunt St. 
133 College Sl 1,(30DundasSl

At the meeting of Weston Council, No 
113. Canadian Order of Chosen.Friends, 
tomorrow evening in OddfeHowfe’f Hall, 
Church street, the officers for the year 
will be installed by the Toronto ladies' 
degree team. It is anticipated that the 
Rev. Mr. Paul grand councillor: Rev Dr. 
.7. A. Long, grand «relate, and Mr. Camp- 

J bell, grand organizer, will be present .

E. PULLAN 310 Queen St, W. 
34 Yonge 6tSUV* ALL ORAOB9 OP IWASTE PAPER the ward 

as to the improvements
«
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STUDENTS ENJOY 
RESIDENCE LIFE

BUSINESS IS “ AS USUAL ” WITH THIS FIRM
♦ y-J.

>'f‘ % * - -v\ 
" l ' '■* '
► ,, „*e ’

' . 4&4
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I
New Presbyterian Building 

Will Accommodate Hun
dred and Twenty.

■
■

:
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■ v: IWhen the University of Toronto 
opened yesterday for the Easter term 
there were one hundred and twenty 
more students enjoying the privilege ^ 
of residence life than ever before in 
the history of the university. The pe
culiar advantages of life in college re
sidence have been so apparent that foh 
several years there has always been 
a waiting list of men who are unabie. 
to get accommodation on account of 
insufficient room.

With the opening of "the handsome • 
Burwaeh Hail last year, when one hue - 
•Ired and twenty rooms were available, 
it was thought that the supply bright 
have become greater than the demand, 
but such was the appreciation of the 
Victoria men that this building has 
been restricted entirely for their use

The buildings on Devonshire placf 
are as usual filled to capacity. Men oi 
all faculties converge there. The new 
residence which was occupied for the 
first time on Monday, was erected by 
the Presbyterian Church in connection 

new Knox College. Situated 
as ft is to the southeast of the Univer- 1 
sity Colleger it has an ideal location on 
St. George street. It is within thirty 
yards of ijie front campus of the uni
versity, and from its upper windows 
commands' a view of the parliament 
buildings and Queen’s Park. While iris' 
tended for theological students, and 
those who intend to enter the ministry 
when they have completed their arts 
course, there are a number of other. 
men admitted, mostly of tho Presby
terian persuasion.

The residence Is divided into four, 
the south, east, centre and west houses. 
While it is intendàd that a dining hall 
shall be in operation, it was found im
possible to arrange for that until next 
year. The rest of the building com-' 
prises spacious class-rooms, a chapel, 
library and ztn assembly room. Noth
ing is lacking from the standpoint of 
comfort in any part of the building.
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with the f
-Iof:ttoe-Salada;i é in oronto yesterday, as shown,in the pi 

' Çpidpany’s YOTige, street warehouse.
A huge shipment of Salada tea was

■

I; ■ 1. !.: .< <1 ViV. I t
PRIZE COURT TO SIT ON 

1 : v NORWEGIANSTÉAMÉR
bandejord ’ Detaîriftilï at / Halifax 

Pending Decision das to Gon- 
i iraband Nature of Cargo. .

MORE CANADIANS 
SENT TO FRANCE

TRYIN(frO LOCATE ■ 
OWNER OFCAMERA

TO MOBILIZE UNTTS 
FORWARATGUELPH

1-vs

I

V. * 1î ' : ;V;.v i

Cavalry and Artillerymen to 
Finish Training Under 

Better Conditions. >

i OTTAWA; J ari.6.—Tb e Norwegian • 

steamer SanfdeJortL 5 which .yas. seized 
by a' British cruiser arid has. been 
Iheld at -Halifax" on suspicion of. con
taining contraband, has been " detained 
lfor the prize court .to decide whether it 
Is contraband or riot. The difficulty 
there is in searching steamers at the 
present day Is shpwn.by the fact that 
the steamer has been .'held at Halifax 
now for a month. The cargo had to. be 
all unloaded and then reloaded. The 

, Sandejord sailed from New York, with 
an American cargo and was bound for 
Norway.

Police Have Harry Lipsitz 
Charged With Theft From 

Auto. •

Regiment of Infantry and Bat
tery of Artillery to Be Re

cruited at Once!
• I

*;

MANY TORONTO MENAUSTRIAN ARRESTEDBv a Staff Reporter.
GUELPH, Out., Jan. 5.—From the 

present time until the war is over this 
city will be a centre of military acti
vity. Arrangeraerits are being made 
for the accommodation of 1250 men in 
Guelph, and as fast as they are made 
fit for service and leave for England 
en route for the war, their places wjll 
be taken by others.

Gapt. Spry, of the army 
ccrps London, and Sergt. Sawyer, of 
the Royal Canadian Engineers, arriv
ed in the city this morning from Lon- 
don. The two officers. Mayor Maho- Guthrie yesterday on a charge of 
ney.i Lt.-Col. Petrie and City Engineer ! stealing a camera from an auto on 

winter fair

PRINCE OF WALES’ REGIMENT.

More Than Two Hundred in 
the Eighth Field 

Battery. ;

BERLIN. Ont., Nov. 5.—The officers 
of the 108th Regiment have voted to 
call their new corps the Prince of 
Wales’ Own Regiment of Infantry. This 
name has been approved by the de
partment, arid they now await the per
mission of the prince, who is now in 
France.

Alleged to Have Takert Valu
ables at Detention '

Camp.
service

MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—The artillery
men and the cavalry in the first Cana
dian contingent at Salisbury Plain 
have been sent to the south of France 
to complete their training, according 
to a letter received here today from an 
offeer' with the troops. The rain and 
mud at Salisbury, it is claimed, make it 
almost impossible to carry on 
manoeuvres, and horses as well as men 
are suffering.

Harry Lipsitz, 15 years, 216 Baldwin 
street, was arrested by Detective ♦t.

Holland inspected the 
building. The first soldiers to arrive 
here, will be the 16th field battery, un
der the command of Major Simpson of 
this city, which contains a large con
tingent of Guelph men. Then wUl come 

battalion of infantry to- be re
cruited from the surrounding country. 
There will also be a detachment of the 

service corps, whose duty it wHl

OPPORTUNITYMonday night. The auto was stand
ing in front of an apartment house on
Christie street a short distance above 
Bloor street. The police desire to lo
cate the owrier of the camera; : 

Austrian Arrested.
Detective Maurer arrested Fred Mal- 

cop, Austrian, at the detention camp 
yesterday. Maicop is charged . with 
stealing a document, thougtrt to be a 
lottery ticket, and a gold watch from 
Mike Schernick, 78 Montrose avenue, 
on Dec. 29. Maicop has been in Tor
onto for two years, arid went to the 
camp because he had no work;

Charged with the theft of a number 
of empty, wine kegs, William Joho- 

the public, for a.recruit who may be Kt0m 40 Sackville street, was arrested 
subsequently rejected as unfit for ser- by Acting Detective Elliott last night, 
vice from physical or mental reasons. Johnston is alleged to have pepregent- 

More Inoculations. ed himself to dealers as toe agent of
Oyer 200 members of the contingent the wholesalers, and in this way se- 

were inoculated against typhoid fever cure(i empty kegs. Afterwards he sold 
yesterday. Soirie of these have only them to the wholesale firms, 
just arrived in camp and received the “I maintain that the officer was more
first inoculation and about one hun- cruel to the horse than I was,” said 
dred passed the doctors for the third Robert McBride, when defending a 
and final injection. charge of ill-treating his horse, before

A double company of the '19th bat- Magistrate Kmgsford i'n the afternoon 
talion, consisting “cf 200 men under police court yesterday. He explained 
command of Capt Morrison, spent yes- that when the police officer , examined 
tesday in practicing, the attack in the the horse he made it haul the 4550- 
vicinity of Cedarvilè, North Toronto, pound load over 100 yards to the city 

New Company Ready. scales, when he could have brought
“A” company of the Irish Rifle Bri- the horse to his (McBride’s) scales, 

gade, which has lately been formed, is onjy 30 yards distant. ■'!■■■ 
now complete, and the oficers elected Continuing, McBride grew more sar- 
are as follows: D. Spence, captain; castic concerning the officer’s conduct. 
A. Emo, lieutenant: R. Doherty, col- He claimed that the officer not only 
or sergfeant. Out of the 170 men of the went out of his way to make the horse 
old rifle association, 120 have signified pull the load 100 yards farther from its 
their intention of becoming members destination, but brought them back to 
of the new regiment, and forty-four t,;s scales when the load was again 
new men have been enrolled (during the weighed.
past week. Magistrate Kingsfcrd * fined McBride

At a meeting of the regiment held at $2 and costs. ...........
the armories last night ft was intimât- on a similar charge Mike Genoff was 
ed that two other rifle associations fined only $2.
would join the regiment; thus forming John Berry was, also charged with 
“B” and “C” companies, and the offi- illTtr_cafing a horse by overloading, 
cers are now busy with the formation Magistrate Kingston! issued instruc- 
of “D” coinpany., tions that the man who sent Berry" out

The formation of this new regiment with the load be summoned on 
will give a splendid opening for the charge instead ôf Berry. The case was 
right kind of men who w'ould be will- adjourned until Jari. 17. Berry was 
ing to aceept a-' commission, and Cap,t. employed by the- P. Burns Coal Co.
D. Spence; 13 O'Hara avenue, wjll be Horse Was Cold. '-)•
glad to hear from anyone who would Because he left his horse standing

outside the Brunswick Hotel while he 
having a drink when the weather 

hovered aroimd. zéro, -WHllam Wake
field was fined $1 and costs or ten days 
in jail. It was alleged that the hbrse 

perspiring when it reached the ho
tel and while it was staridfng the per
spiration frozè on ft.

“The city is supposed to clean the 
off the sidewàlk for 560 feet on

a new

From this military division, of which 
Toronto is the headquarters, three 
batteries were sent with the first con
tingent, the 4th from Hamilton, the 
5th from St. Catharines arid: the' 8th 
from Toronto. The 8th battery, Cana
dian Field Artillery, was composed en
tirely of Toronto men and numbered 

^230. They are commanded by Major 
E. A. MacDougall of 34 Avenue road, 
and Capt. A. A. Stowe Wainwright is 
another officer.

army . _
be to look after the welfare of the 
others.

The officers will be quartered at the 
armories. The non-commissioned offi
cers and men will be quartered in the 
winter fair liuildings.

Do you know where to find this masterpiece today ? The whole 
poem is printed in Volume 1 of “Heart Throbs”—Now on dis
tribution at office of V

The Toronto WorldToronto Officers,
It is also apparent that the ammuni- | 

tion column has accompanied them. 1 
From Toronto an ammunition column 
of 135 men was sent, which, however, ] 
also included some men from St. 
Catharines and Hamilton. It was f 
commanded by Capt. Henry B. Bur- j 
goyne of St. Catharines, and other of- 1 
fleers were Lieut E. P. Armour, 103 
Avenue road. With" the ammunition 
column went the headquarters staff of , 
the 3rd1 brigade. Canadian Field Artil
lery, with Lieut.-Cdl. James H. Mit
chell, 15 Richmond street, in command 
of all. Other pfficers were Major Dr. 
D. A. Clark, Toronto; Lieut E.. S. Love
lace. St. Catharines; Sergt.-Major J. 
McDonald, Hamilton; Quartermasterr 
Sergeant F. W. Vance, Homewood 
avenue; Sergt. Badnock, 12 Bain 
av;enue ; Pay-Sergt. S. G. Smith. 85 
Concord avénue; Brigade Sergeant 
Trumpeter F. Edgarton; Major C. G. 
Saunders, 419 Spadina avenue.

There were eleven officers from To
ronto with the Royal Canadian ' 
Dragoons, which was the only cavalry 
detachment to leave Toronto with the 
first contingent, 
commanded by Lieut.- Col. Ç. M. Nclles ; 
and Major D. Douglas Young was in j 
command of the 150 men who went 1 
from Toronto. The only other cavalry 
from Canada in' the first contingent 
Was the Strathcoria. Horse.

iWhere else could you 
find it? This is what 
makes “Heart Throbs” 
—the two volumes now 
being presented by this 
paper to its readers— 
the most unique work 
ever published. It is 
filled from cover to 
cover with things that 
never grow old or die; 
the very things you 
wish a thousand times 
you had memorized, or 
knew where to find in 
print. There are more 
than seven hundred lit
erary treasures that 
have endeared them
selves to the masses of 
the plain people. The 
solemn truth is that 
there is no person in the , 
whole world, who can 
read English, that'could 
help' adoring “Heart 
Throbs.”

900
PagesI 5
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DUNNING’S
■ 'v 'Special'»' :be: willing to join. IllConcert Last Night.

Thé 2000 members; of. the 19th and 
20th battalions held a concert in the 
transportation building last night. 
Gerieral Lessard, Capt. Osborne arid 
Capt. Mi Ison of the headquarters staff 
were present and also the officers of 
the two regiments.

Capt. tl. Miller, of the 19th Battalion 
was'chairman. The concert committee 
consisted of Major Rorke, Capt. Mor
rison, Capt. Mullen. Hop.- Capt. Best 
fY.M.C.A.) and Sergeant-Instructor 
Williams.

was : -Two
Beautiful 

1 Volumes
Richly bound in’ (seal 
grain limp binding* su- 

y—gy perb cardinal ewers, .
728 stamped in gold. Red 

- I « edges, round corners, 
Ÿ S6I6C" an edition de luxe for 
. tiOII* this paper’s readers.

sold at the

HRoast Sucking Rig, Apple Sauce, 
Sausages (our own make) arid Mashed 
Potatoes, Saddle of Rabbit, English 
style. 27-31 West Klrig street, 28 
Mellhda street.

■f,was

11

$10,000snow
both sides of mV lot, arid !t is worse 
there than in front of my house,” said 
Joseph" Wilcox, ‘when, dëféifding a 
charge of not cleaning the snow from 
his sidewalk. Adjourned till called on 

the verdict. Others who appeared 
on _sim iJar. charges, were: ..Martin Mcr 
Caulley and John McGraw. Each paid 
one dollar. -

an exciting chase on Monday, was re
manded to jail -till Jan- 11- -,

The charge of murder placed against 
Fannie Bzrerokla was reduced to con
cealment of birth yesterday and she 

remanded for a week. Her baby 
found in an ash barrel, in a, lane 

north of 'West Richmond street'.

ware «warded 
Ike winners. 
Admiral Dew
ey and
Settlor W. B.
Allison made 
tke award».

HPT‘
• >

11
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wasDAMAGE TO AUSTRIAN
WARSHIPS CONFIRMED

Viribus TJnitis,. Dreadnought, and 
Raditzke, -Battleship, to Be 

Laid Up Long Time.

i!
I

IkBURNS WERE FATAL.
Willipm Robinson died in the Gen- j I 

eral Hospital from burns, shortly after I 
5 a.m. yesterday. Robinson was burn- I I 
ed about the face, head and hands last I 
Thursday, when a tank of gasoline ex- I 
ploded his wrrUshep at the rear of I 
his 'home, 220 Rhodes avenue.

theft of JEWELRY CHARGED.

300,000
We offer them to our readers as explained 
in coupon for the cost of distribution—

Will Test Sanity.
Jqssie West, a Jamaican negress, 

who was arrested.for .wounding Mrd. 
Emm:-. Smith, 74A Beverley Apart
ments, was remanded for a week by 
Magistrate Denison, in the police court 
yesterday. Her sanity will be- tested. 

A fine of $5,0 and copts or 90 days in 
reports that the Austrian battleships : jap was the sentence given to William 
Viribus, TJnitis and Radetzke had been Britt, on a chargé of being fourid in a 
damaged during the attack of the ! nr use of ill-fam-.,: Thp keeper, Agnes 
Anglo-French fleet on Bola were con-, stronick, was fined $30 or 30 days, 
firmed In a despatch received by The On the evidence of his aged fa(hçr 
Geneva Tribune today from Trieste. and young-sister, Édivnrd McCann was 

The message says that both battle- Uned *50 and costs or six months in 
ships were torpedoed and greatly jaj] for not contributing to the sup- 
damaged. They are mow docked at port 0f the faniily. His excessés werie 
Pola and will be useless for a long t0|cj 0f at the trial, 
time. Arthur Thomas, Jimmie Welsh and

Alfred Topple were ■ comriiitted to the 
asylum as lunatics.

John Smith,, who led the police such

■ 7

$3 ywere
I

Canadian Press Despatch.
GENEVA, via Pans, Jan. 5.—Recent 98c i

î
îNo matter how many books you have 

in your home you have nothing like 
-Heart Throbs.” Wit, pathos, humor, 
sentiment, wisdom—all are here, and 
in addition to hundreds of old favorites 
that will recall numberless happy 
hours, there are at least thrée hun
dred new selections, boiind to grip the 
heart just as firmly.

After eluding the police in Toronto 
thru Rochester 

A. J. Sales- 
to Toronto and

1
Wherever you live. you etlE 
entitled to “Heart Throbs.” 
If you cannot call simply 
send the required amount, 
with parcel postage, and the 
books will be sent you by re
turn . mail.

and traveling 
and Néw York, 
bury returned 
was arrested yesterday .by Detec
tive Young. He is charged,with steal
ing jewelry to the value of $1000 from 
his wife, who resides on Gould street. 
His wife swore, out a ■ warrapt tor his 
arrest three months ago.

i

SAILS TO JOIN HUSBAND.

COBOURG. Jan. 5.—Mrs. R. Drum
mond» CampbeUford, has sailed tor 
the old country, to be with her hus
band, Oapt. Drummond, who left 
CampbeUford in August to serve in 
the British army and who is reported 

seriously all at his former home in 
Scotland.

Clip the Coupon and Get “Heart Throb»” Today at The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Main 
Street, Hamilton. ______

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine,” that b ,
I ^axafive firomo Quinine j
Cures a CoM in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

on box. 25c.
#as
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Who’ll Pay That 
Mortgage ?

;:

0

mThat mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You. know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But there's 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 
you should die—couTd 
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite, so certain—that

leaves nothing to chance.
And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least When yott consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infer-. 
mation âbotit a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE1. M. \I Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

I

i

? Branches and Agents in all important centres
Ll

1 A useful 76 page vest pocket memorandum book will be sent 
you post free if you ask for it.
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GUILT PLACED ON 
HARRY WEINERMAN

SURPRISE TO BOYS 
AT MILITARY CAMP

Commanding Officer With 
Lt.-Governor Arrives 

Unexpectedly.

Was Negligent in Demolish
ing Cloak Company’s 

Building.

MEN NOT COMPETENT DISTRICT ALLOTMENTS

Medical Examination Will BeJfeuge Coatsworth Favors Su
pervision of Wrecking by 

City Architects.
More Strict in 

Future.
r /

, In the criminal sessions court yesterday 
Judge Coatsworth found Harry Weiner- 
m&n guilty of criminal negligence In 
demolishing the Independent Cloak Com
pany’s building on West Richmond street 
on April 8 of last year, and imposed ;i 
fine of $200.

Weinerman was engaged, in wrecking 
the building, a wall of which toppled over 
and killed twoT'men, and seriously ab
jured five others.

In giving Judgment his honor found 
that Weinerman, upon whom the duty of 
removing the building devolved, did not 
employ competent men. All the men he 
employed, with one exception,' were 
foreigners; the only English-speaking 
man was Strong, a laborer, who was n 
first-class man for wrecking buildings 
under proper supervision.

Had there been competent men. em
ployed and the rule of demolition been 
carried out the accused would, have been 
relieve^ from responsibility.

He came to the conclusion that the 
accused’s knowledge of the proper method 
of doing the work was very Inadequate, 
gjid this, coupled with the desire to set 
men for a low figure, led to the tragic- 
results.

It was quite evident from Strong’s evi
dence that he was uneasy arid not satis
fied with the way in which the work was 
progressing. Strong claimed to have 
remonstrated with the defendant about 
the matter and received no satisfaction.

It appeared when the beams were taken 
out there were certain cables which had 
been, put across the building to act as 
a support for the walls and were sub
ject to considerable inward strain by 
twisting them together, and should have 
been loosened when the beams were taken 
out. This was not done.

Enact Legislation.
His honor concurred with the finding 

of the coroner's jury, that legislation 
should be enacted requiring the city to 
insist upon official supervision of all 
wrecking operations by. the city archi
tect’s department and requested the 
county crown attorney to communicate 
with the attorney-general and the mayor 
of the city in order to see that legisla
tion "is passed and put into effect. ’ \

v A surprise visit , to the camp by the > 
new comnqanding pfficcr of the divi
sion, Lietit.-Col. W. A. Logie, Lieut.- 
Gov. Hon. Col. Hendrie and Sir John 
Gibson, the ex-Heuteuant-governor,
was,the ‘big féattire. at Exhibition 
Park yesterday. The 2200 Infantry- • 
men of the second contingent were 
paraded . on .the -large grounds south 
of the horticultural bn''dinvL arid to, 
music by- the cairip pipe and brass 
bands went thru marenmg, manoeu
vring, bayonet and physical exercises 
for toe greater- part of the afternoon. 
The visiting party was escorted by 
Major-Gen. -Lessard, C.B., Lieut.-Col. 
Elliott, A.A.G., Major H. C. Bickford, 
G.S.O., Ca.pt. H. C. Osborne and Caipt. 
R. Pellatt •

The weather conditions were par
ticularly fa volatile for ao outdoor 
military spectacle. The 1100 men of 
the 19th Battalion wen( thru the bay
onet exercise and the 20th Battalion, 
to the strains of “Men of Harléch” 
by the .brass. band,, did the physical 
exercises In impressive style, 
unique portion of the drill was the 
goose ster* exercise by “B” Company 
of the 20th Battalion.

Col. Denison to Command.
'It is now reported that Col. Septi

mus Denison, who is to- command 
the infantry battalions in the second 
Canadian contingent, will be the, per
manent - commander of the Toro’nto 
military division, and that Col. Lo
gie's appointment as successor ttiGen. 
Lessard is only temporary. Word has 
been received that Col. Denison /will 
have his headquarters at Exhibition 
Park while the. second contingent is 
finishing its training. Col. Logie is 
expected to take up his duties at the 
camp today.

A

Allotments Announced.
The allotments for the regiments 

of the district for the three new 'bat
talions have been announced. The 
Toronto regiments will contribute 895 
men as follows:

Queen’s Own Rifles—Captains 2, 
subalterns 4, company sergeant-ma
jor, 1, company quartermaster-ser
geant 1, sergeants 8, buglers 4, ’cor
porals 10, privates 197.

10th Royal Grenadiers—Captains 2, 
subalterns 3, company sergeant-ma
jor. 1, company quartermaster-ser
geant 1, sergeants 7, buglers 3, cor
porals, 8, privates 160.

48th Highlanders—Captains 2, sub
alterns 3, company sergeant-major 1,

COUNT THESE DISCOUNTS

Quièk, Complete and Decisive Re
sults Will Be Obtained at 

Hickeys.r-j
All-the empire has -united with the 

British Isles in adopting the slogan 
“Business as Usual” in these times of 
war. It presents, in other words, the 
query that Is so popular with our brave

sis.*, S”S,u,?inht»="!a;s= Æsr-sKK. ;•ships of the rigorous season in Flan- ; * 3’ corP°r2’ls *■
ders. Are we downhearted? met , v mh (Regiment—Captains o
» comjp'iny’

of^ emp?rekeof thè tinfon^of I 3> COrP°ralS
trade and commerce. Let all act as | p Home Guard fKine'a own! cllh 
they would have done in the Piping i alterni s -n

Si c %‘ST
and on the sound basis of productive ^T^raL mtiKaTy d^fsiXare be-

Among the. firms who are acting-up ’ (Dr-' Fothering-
to that slogan, no one is more insistent j 5,^’ T"o medlcal officers
than Hickey’s. 97 Yonge street. Al- 4eKxa™ïc the rfcrults are be-
ways early in- the field, he is now ask- ing toild that the experience with the 
ing the public to help clear out his flr«‘ contingent showed that the great- 
entire stock of winter clothes and hab- caution must be used in accepting 
erdasberv for men. As usual, too. recruits at the first examination and 
Hickey’s does not like dilatory me- 1 that m nor defects such as defective 
hods, but wants to be quick, decisive ; eyesight or teet are. to be watched for. 
nd complete. That is the reason why The examining officers are to abide 

the greatest choice of the most depend- ' strictly by the. regulations. On account 
able merchandise is being offered at ! of recruits befttg passed with defects 
unequaled discounts. These are of the I (gross defects), such as “glass eye,' 
most striking character, and in addi- i abnormal feet and defects necessitating 
tion all purchasers have Hickey’s as- 1 operations, very serious public losses 
surance that nothing but the absolute | had been sustained, owing to the ex
truth will be told or advertised, and j penses involved in transporting, feed- 
their money returned if everything is j ing and payment of these

Serious injury has been done in many 
! cases to the ’men wTho threw up civil 
i employment at recruiting centres only 
’ to be rejected later, on a second exa- 

v ruination, and to find themselves un- 
LAKT7K1ELD. Jan. 5.—Private W. able to recover their employment..

On recruiting the nc,w regiments the

men.
not satisfactory. That is always Hick- ■ 
ey’s guarantee and policy.

SOLDIER SERIOUSLY ILL.

Wébster cif Lakefleld, who spent 
Christmas at his home in this vil- medical officers are to be held respon- 
lage, is urialbie to rejoin the 21st Bat- affile for, and may be called upon to 
talion at Kingston, having contracted make pood, the expenses incurred by 
blood-poisoning.
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I knock unbidden once at every gate!
If sleeping wake—if feasting, rise before 
I turn away. It is the hour of fate !

> John J. Ingalls.
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NINE RELATIVES 
INHERIT ESTATE

SUGGEST ADOPTION 
OF YOUNG BEGIANS

§ nBOOK OF PRAISE , 
BEFORE PRESBYTERY

?SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S OFFERING
ON FOUR SPLENDID

'NOTES OF WOMEN’S 
WORLD.

1.

' The regular meeting of the Northern 
W C.T.U will be held tomorrow at J 
o’clock in Central Methodist Church, 
when short addresses on the “JJ «E
Women” in .he countries now engaged
in the war, will be given by f^nw
ley, Mrs. Lang. Mrs. Burt Miss A\ lthrpw, 
Miss Norton and Miss McNeil. .

1 George T. Whitelow, Who 
Died in England, Owned 

Ontario Property.

Aid Societies Propose Govern
ment Scheme, But Success 

is Doubtful.

Few of the Old 
Hymns Have Been 

Retained. MIMEOnly a
Mrs. Kelly Advises All Women 

to Take “Fruit-a-tives.”
v ;

after service In the church, which be
gins at 10.30.

A largo attendance of the Liege Chap
ter l.O.O.EL, is requested at the meeting 
to be held on Thursday at the home ot 
Mrs. Graham Thompson.

Dying at the German Hospital in 
Brighton, England, on March 14, 1914, 
George T. Whitelow left an estate val
ued at $682,269.63. In Ontario he own
ed $24,750, feeing 250 shares of Brazil
ian and 25 shares Cobalt Townsites, 
$3000. About twenty heirs in England 
divide the estate.

William McKay Estate. 1
' The $22,700.27 estate of the late Wil
liam McKay of Toronto, who died on 
Dec. 24, will be inherited by nine re
latives. The property consists of $18,- 
000 vested In a 70-acre farm in Tor
onto Township, $4000 in his home, 6 
Sorauren avenue, and- $700.27 in the 
bank. . I

By the terms of the will James Mc- I 
Kay of Elmbank, a son, receives $14,- 
200; Ethel McKay, daughter, $4000; 
Annie McKay, daughter, $400 one year 
after testator’s death, and $400 two ; 
years later; Mary Watson, daughter, I 
$400 three years after,- and $400 four I 
years after; George McKay, son, $300 1 
five years after and $300 six years 
after. He directed that George should 
receive the benefit of $1000 as he was 
Indebted to his son James in the sum 
of $1000.'

Lottie, a daughter, gets $1500.27, $400 
of it seven yeare»after testator’s death 
and $400 eight years later.

Three grandchildren, Gordon, Bessie 
and Annie receive $266.66, but must 
wait 9, 10 and 11 years respectively 
to inherit their legacies.

A proposition has,.been laid before 
the Ontario Cabinet by the associat
ed children's aid societies of the pro
vince in the hope of relieving some 
of the domestic unrest which will pre
vail in Belgium during the next few 
years. The idea is to bring out sev
eral hundred orphan children and 
place them in the homes <jf good 
citizens for training and. education. 
The sanction and co-operation of the 
government is sought, but there is 
some question as to the feasibility of 
the plan. The cabinet has not yet 
obtained time for a fhoro considera
tion, but difficulties have already ap
peared.*

The suggestion that only orphan 
children be brought and that they be 
adopted as members of the family 
and not after the fashion of the 
‘‘school” system is viewed favorably, 
but the legal nature of such a pro
ceeding *1s not tho-roly grasped. The 
government by statute is bound to 
certain procedure, involving the re
commendation of the courts and spe
cial—legislation would be required.

^ SCOTTISH VERSION
A ----------- ---

Resignation of Rev. S. Graebs 
Under Discussion—

jj, We submit below four piano bargains for quick sale. 
These pianos are all guaranteed in good condition. The prices 
are so low that they are sure to attract buyers immediately1^ 
after the appearance of this advertisement To oüt-of- 
buyers, we advise prompt reply.

R. S. Williams full scale Cabinet Granc^ in 
Colonial design, 7 1-3 octanes, in good condition
and tone ............................... ............. .. • • • $165.00

• Heintzman & Co., full Cabinet Grand scale, 
in Colonial panel design of case, 7 1-3 octaves, 
good tone.............. -......................................$185.00

/AA“-HAGERS VILLE, Ont, Aug. 26, 
1913.—-I can highly recommend ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ because they did me an awful 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
■highly about tbem. About four years 
ago I commenced taking ‘Fruit-S
tives' for a general breakdown, and 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollars’ worth, 
but it was money well spent because 
they did all that you claim for them. 
Their action Is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that I found only 
pleasure, as well as health, in taking 
them. They seemed to me to be par
ticularly suited to women, on account 
of their mild and gentle action, and I 
trust that some other women may 
start takrtng ‘Fruit-a-tives’ after 
reading my letter, and if they do, I 
am satisfied the _ results will be the 
same as in my own case.

“Mrs. W. N. KELLY."
“Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all 

dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c, or sent -postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

!
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The sewing assemblies of the society 
opposed to suffrage will be

2 o'clock at 95 Wellesley

of
Praise were distributed. The abstract 
contains 66 pages of preface, index,
psalma and hymns. __ .. ,

The convener of the general assembly s 
committee On church praise, the Rev. J. 
Ley and Rev. Alex. McMillan secretary, in 
the preface, state that the psalms are 
largely the old Scottish version ‘ retouch
ed where necessary, with 31 other 
psalms added, which are printed in the 
abstracts, also 145 new hymns.

The convener and secretary state that 
the selection of tunes the aim has been 

simple, attractive, clear melody.
The index is elaborate and classified 

into 10 divisions with subdivisions. That 
aor Christian, life includes the new mb; 
divisions of “brotherhood and service. 
The number of hymns for the young is 
increased, with special attention given to 
hymnsfor "little children.

Hold Weekly Meetings-
The abstract was referred to a special 

cflïïmtteTwtth Rev. R. C. Tibb convener 
oriiich will hold weekly meetings to go 
carefully over -the additions and tunes. 
Tbe committee will al* ask for the num
bed of the hymns In the present book of 
m-nlfip which are omitted. The 
hvmnal contains 635 psalms and hymns.

Most of the time of the presbytery was 
taken up by addresses from representa
tive of various boards and committeesÎHVfUSattt th“ept- 

STZ'&.Tc0 Oleb-s resignation.
T^n r&rUenS G.wÇ

—^nbA to feport. on the resignation 
instructed to- hold another meeting 

wiui the congregation and reb°rt ^ 
merits of the ease at the next meeting. 
■Rev J A Turnbull was appointed eon- 

of the committee in place of Rev 
rmMacGUlivray, who will be out of th. 
city. The committee will reportto 
social meeting of the presbytery
January 26.

Given Holiday Leave.
Rev. G. R. Fasken of St. Paul’s Church, 

■was given six months’ leave of absence
on «count .of illness. _ . TT

TBe February meeting of the presby
tery will be held at Bonar Church on 
Tuesday, February 2, in connection, with 
the celebration of the 25th aqnlversary.

•«PINAFORE” SATURDAY MATINEE.

a Change In the Gllbferf «. Sulflvah Rep
ertoire Is Made by Popular Request.

THfere will be a change in the r pertoire 
of the Gilbert & Sullivan Opera company 
at the Alexandra Theatre this week. Ow
ing to the hundreds of requests received, 
asking that "H.M.S. Pinafore" be sung 
during the engagement of the company 
here it has been decided to present this 
popular work at the Saturday matinee, 
when Mr. Hopper will Jpe seen in his in
imitable role of Dick Deadcyc; Mr. Cun
ningham as Sir Joseph Porter, Mr. Wil
lard as Captain Corcoran, Mr., Aldridge 
as Rackstraw, Mr, Waterous as Bobstay, 
Miss Patterson as Josephine. Miss Jour- 
dan as Hebe, .and Miss Herbert as But
tercup. Seats can be secured now.

-rnursday at 
street !

i
The weekly service of prayer for women 

west.ri
Gerhard Heintzman Cabinet Grand, panelled 

case, handsomely carved trusses, 7 1-3 octaves, in
splendid condition...................................... $250.00

Gerhard Heintzman Colonial Art Piano, full 
Cabinet Grand scale, Boston fall-board, three ped
als, handsomely carved mahogany case, 7 1-3 oc
taves, characteristically superb Gerhard Heintz
man tone................................................. $290.00
The well-known reputation of „this Company for re

liable advertising is your best guarantee that these pianos are 
genuine bargains. Easy terms of payment arranged if de. 
sired.

*
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Rlverdale Musical Club will hold 
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock 

Rlverdale Academy of Music, 2b:
The

an open 
at the 
Withrow avenue.
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Mr. Wallace will give an address.
A full attendance is requested for the 

monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Association, which meets 
2.30 o’clock at the -home of Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, 726 Spadlna avenue.

A “Birthday” tea is being held this af
ternoon from S to 8 fy the .Vfomen s 
Patriotic League of st- Andrew a Church 
at the home of Mrs. Miller Lash, b0 
Lowther avenue. Mrs. Amy Robscut 
Jaffray, who has lately returned to To
ronto, will take part in the musical pro
gram.

At the meeting of the Toronto Social 
Studv Club, which takes place this even
ing at-sthe home of Mrs. Dowsley, 343 
Delaware avenue, Mrs. Dowsley will 
speak on “Unemployment."

The monthly meeting of the ladies of 
the Evangelical Union of South Am- 
erica takes place on Thursday afternoon 
at 3.30 at 135 Isabella street, when Mr. 
Austin of Peru, will give an address.

REORGANIZATION IN
CHILDREN’S BRANCH

Assistant Provincial Secretary 
Takes Juvenile Work Un

der Control.

Tve
“And

* r,:

\ A good stool accompanies each piano, "which is shipped, , 
carefully packed, free on board cars at, Toronto. x ,

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited
We

CANADA'S FMD GUTS MUNICIPAL RESEARCH
helped Deduce tax.

Dr. Brittain Speaker at Regular 
Weekly Luncheon Yes

terday.

A reorganization is being effected in 
the provincial secretary’s department, 
and henceforth the neglected chil
dren's branch- will be brought Imme
diately under the administration of 
Samuel A. Armstrong, assistant secre
tary. This move will mean that the 
work carried on In the interests of the 
children of Ontario will, instead of 
standing alone as.in the past, become 
^ department, such as that of* the 
prisons and hospitals, directly respon
sible to Mr. Armstrong.

The direction of this branch of public 
work was formerly presided over by 
J .J. Kelso, and he will continue as 
superintendent. With him will also be 
associated William O'Connor, who has

The
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Ceremony Unique in Empire’s 
History in East End 

\ of City.

f And.41-43 Queen Street West
Opposite the City Hall. 

TORONTO.

i
They

At the regular Tuesday luncheon, the | 
members of the Toronto Advertising ' 
Club listened to an exceedingly inter- | 
esting and instructive talk by Dr. 
Horace L. Brittain of the Toronto Bu
reau of Municipal Research. Dr. Brit
tain dwelt at some length on the work 
being done by a similar organization 
ir New York, and showed how it had 
been Instrumenta**! actually reducing 
the rate of taxation in that city., 

Mayor Hocken was asked to make a 
few remarks regarding city affairs as 
he had foun-d them. The outstanding 
and pleasing fact that he brought out 
was that the city treasurer had been 
enabled early last year to collect over 
$2,100,000 in back taxes.

boots w
OneI

fine wall 
Ton

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 5.—Down In the sor

did east end of this great city a 
memorable gathering assembled today, 
when the public distribution of Can
ada’s gifts of money and food were 
made to necessitous people of Stepney been serving as inspector, 
parliamentary division. Palladium 
Music Hall was crowded by eight hun
dred recipients of the Dominion's 
bounty. Many others came to behold a 
ceremony unique in the empire’s -his
tory.

Sir George Perley represented, the 
government, and a gents-general of 
each province were also present. The 
gathering further received the personal 
patronage of Lord Islington, colonial 
under-secretary. Tickets for food
stuffs Were distributed, enabling reci
pients to participate in the half mil
lion bags-of flour sent by the Dominion 
Government and the quarter million 
from Ontario. Quebec sent cheese.
British Columbia apples, Nova Scotia 
coal and New Brunswick potatoes, 
there being also a half million dollars 
from the Dominion as a whole.

-

be It new 
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LARGE INCREASE IN 
POSTAL REVENU

TWO MORE DEATHS 
AMONG CANADIANS

And
been raeniToday at the Women’s Art Twilight 

Musicale the program, which has been 
arranged by Mrs. John G. Kent and Mrs. 
Melville White, includes vocal numbers 
by Miss Lillian E. Willcocks and Mr. 
Russell G. McLean, piano numbers by 
Miss Edith May Yates, and violin solos by 
Mr. Zusman Caplan. Mrs. David Dunlap 
will be the tea hostess.

jBOARD OF EDUCATION
HOLDS BRIEF SESSION

somethin, 
purse ins- 
very nice 

They 
we got to 
Islanders 
strange p-

i
Trustee McTaggart Receives Vote 

of Appreciation — Others 
Remembered.

Nearly Million and Three- 
Quarter Dollars’ Worth

Three Other Members of Con
tingent Reported Serious-rr BENCH WARRANT ISSUED 

FOR CHARLES GRIMWOOD
dr. broWn-landone coming.

On Saturday afternoon, Jan. 16, the 
speaker at the meeting of the Women's 
Canadian Club, Y.W.C.A. Hall. McGill 
street; will be Dr. L. E. Brown-Landone. 
Invitations have been sent to all the 
patriotic societies. The speaker will be 
the representative of, the French organ
ization known as Les Amities Françaises, 
which has sent him as their special en
voy to tell of conditions brought about in 
France by the war.

EVERY home needs a book 
LIKE “HEART .THROBS."

-No book ever published has so ac
curately mirrored the real sentiment 
of the /"Canadian people. The seven 
hundred selections contributed by 
more than fifty thousand of our fel
low countrymen and women show as 
nothing else in this -wide world could 
do, their aspirations, their ambi
tions, their daily -lives hidden from 
the public gaze. And it is a matter 
of congratulation tor all of us that 
the standard as shown in “Heart 
Throbs’’ is such a lofty and meri
torious one. The fifty them sand 
contributions sent in to the publish
ers contained not one ignoble thought 
or vulgar sentiment. Not one selec
tion that did not make for the im
provement of the : individual and the 
ejevation of his fello-w-man. Truly, 
'mis is something to.be proud of. And 
it has resulted in two volumes- that 
should -be in every home in this broad 
land for the moral and educational 
effect upon the younger generation. 
They will augment the education of 
..the school, go -band-tn-haiid. -with the 
moral training of the" church and be 
an adjunct to the home culture that 
Will be inestimable in its efflct on 
the future life of the children. We 
know of nothing that will add more 
to home enjoyment and furnish hap
py memories of the past than "Heart 
Throbs.” We therefore had a feeling 
of genuine -pleasure when we were 
able to procure these invaluable books 
tor the so* benefit of our readers. 
Our coupon, with its generous offer, 
will appear daily in this -paper for the 
next few days.

of Stamps Sold.ly HI at Salisbury.Brevity marked the final meeting of 
the board of education for 1914, at the 
city hall làst night". Votes of apprecia
tion of the -services -of Trustee Me-' 
Taggart :as chairman, and ; Trustees 
Conboy and Jackson, who have retired, 
were adopted. A committee was ap
pointed to procure a suitable testimo
nial for presentation to the retiring 
chairman.

Permission was granted the pupils 
of the high and public schools to at
tend the Belgian relief fund lecture to 
be^ given by Sir Douglas Mawson, on 
thè afternoon of Friday, Jan. 22.

The inaugural meeting of the new 
board will be held tomorrow night.

net.
Judge Coatsworth issued a "" bench 

w «tirant yesterday for. the arrest -of 
Charles Grimwood, who the crown al
leges has “skipped.” Grimwood was 
found glillty of taking doors from the 
house of William Harris of Grenadier 
road and failed to appear for sentence 
when requested.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 5.—Hon. T. Chase ■ 

Casgrain, postmaster-general Is the '■ 
only member of the government whose ■ 
department can report an Increased re- m 
venue in spite of the war. -The sale of 1 
stamps in December brought in $1,720,- 
492, an increase tit $58,492 over De- 1 
cémbe-r, 1913. Fo-r the nine months ot 1 
the present fiscal year the revenue has ";.j 
been $11,189,780, an increase of $66,074,
The parcel post system, which was es- s 
tablished early last yean is responsible Jj 
for much of the Increased revenue. ■ 
The sending of Christina# gifts to the 
33,000 Canadian soldiers on Salisbury 
Plain would also increase the Decern- | 
her receipts.

The revenue

Canadian Press Despatch..“
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The following 

casualties among members of the Can
adian force are announced by the mi
litia department:

Deaths-r-Jan. 3, Sergt. John Mack- 
ney, Third Artillery Brigade, at Bui- 
ford -Manor Hospital, of brain abscess. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Ellen Macltay, Mary-

, And f. 
before om

The
was fatrl:

HATTERS’ UNION MUST
' PAY HEAVY DAMAGES

Excellent Train Service to Montreal
Via Grand Trunk Railway—Double 

Track AM the Way.
Leave Toronto 9 a.m. daily, arrive 

Montreal 5.45 p.m. Dining and parlor- 
library cars and first-class coaches on 
this train.

Leave Toronto 8.30 p.m., arrive Mont
real 7.01 a.m, daily. This train car
ries electric-lighted Pullman sleeping 
cars and coaches.

Leave Toronto 11 p.m. daily, arrive 
Montreal 7.30 a.m. Club compartment 
car, electric-lighted Pullman sleeping 
cars and first-class coaches on this 
train.

The above service is the finest in 
every respect and affords the traveling 
public an excellent opportunity of 
reaching Montreal in a most season
able time, either in the morning or 
evening. | ,

Barth reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk ticket agents, To
ronto city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.

She
strayed 
■he hotlebone, London, Eng.

Jan. 1, Corp. Arthur Bice Birch, 6th
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. — The 
supreme court today affirmed the $252,- Battalion, at Shrewsbury, of diabetes. 
000 judgment awarded^ by the New Next kin> Thomas Birch, Church
York federal courts to D. E. Loewe & „ , . , ___ _ _
Company. Danbury. Conn, hatters. Orchard, Shrewsbury, Eng. 
against some 186 members of the Seriously ill—At No. 1 Canadian 
United Hatters’ Union under the Hospital, Netheraven, Pte. Asa Day, 
Shermaji anti-trust law as damages 2nd Battalion, pleurisy. Next of kin, 
resulting from a boycott. Alexander Day (father), Wiarton, Ont.

Pte. George Macrae, 10th Battalion, 
with -pneumonia. Next of kin, Amelia 
Macrae, 13 Lombard street, Inverness, 
Scotland. _ .

Pte. Frederick Colby, Princess Patri
cia Light Infantry, with kidney trouble. 
Next of kin, Marie Colby, 382 John’s 
avenue, Toronto.

meant
NO CANADIAN SOLDIERS

CARRIED THRU MAINE
It ton’

I The bi 
able to taof the departmentYor 

last month was almost three times that , 
of December, 1904, and the revenue for 1 
the first nine months of the fiscal year < 
1904 was $4,472.600, as compared with 1 
$11,189,780 for the same period of tide 
year.

C. P. R. Flatly Refutes Allegation 
Made in Washington.

And
the other 
they walkSPECIAL COURSE OPEN

IN DOMESTIC TRAINING
Canadian Preas Despatch.

MONTREAL Jan. 5—An official 
statement was issued by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway authorities this after
noon in reference to the allegation 
made in Washington " that troops had 
passed en route from Montreal to St 
John, N.B., thru the State of Maine. 
The statement saysthat not only have 
no troops passed over this section of 
the C.P.R., blit no war munitions or 
anything else that would be a breach 
of the United States neutrality has 
been carried. ’

TheINDUCTED AT WHITBY.
delight 
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WHITBY, Jan. 6—Rev. A. P. Men- 
gies, who has accepted a call to St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, was In
ducted here tonight.

Principal McKay and Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy took part in the opening yester
day afternoon of an important and en
tirely new department in technical train
ing. It was the opening of a class for 
voung women in regular domestic ser
vice, whose employers having given con
sent for them to attend three afternoons 
and one evening a wdek for a triple 
course' In scientific housekeeping. The 
chief director of domestic science, Miss 
Davidson, will personally teach cooking. 
Nursery and sewing will be the other 
courses. Dr. Margaret McAlpmc will give 
lessons in first aid and nutsing.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.t

PORTA Baby 
Boy For

5.—The followingLONDON, Jan. 
casualties are reported from r ranee, 
under date of Jan. 1 : Killed, Captain 
Gough, Irish Guards.and Capt. Hender
son Argyll Sutherland Highlanders. 
Wounded, Capt. Follett, M. V. O., Cold- 
sreams; Major Hafikey, Woreester- 
shires; Lieut Sim, Scottish Rifles; 
Lieut Wilson, West Surreys; "Second 
Lieut. Kennedy, Scots Fusiliers, is no* 
reported unwounded.

PRAY TO END WAR.
RESERVED JUDGMENT

ON TAXATION APPEAL is Port at its best. 
Port Wine is the 
noblest of all wines 
—when it's good.

CONVIDO
PORT

Special services for the early con
clusion of the war were held in the 
Shomra S ha both Synagogue, Chestnut 
stret, last Sunday.

Special prayers and psalms were 
read. Rev. I. Hal pern conducted the 
memoriatlservice for the soldiers, as
sisted by Wf. Brody, who read the 
prayers for the royal family.

Residents of Roxboro Street Con
tend Improvement Should 

Not Be Taxed.
AdoptionLIQUOR

and Tobacco Habits WILL RUSH VIADUCT.

rtr&rjs;
viaduct, are making arrangements to 
push the work to completion as 
as possible. Already considerable 
machinery to be used in the work of 
construction has arrived in the city, 
and T. Black, who is to be resident 
engineer, is . now here and will take 
up ills residence during the progress 
of the work. It "Will be commenced # 
almost immediately.

i
A bright, healthy baby boy, 

two months old, wants a home 
where he will have kind, loving 
care and an opportunity to de
velop.
parentage. Apply in first in
stance to Box 100, World 
Office.

Dr. McTangart’s Vegetable Remedies
for "these habits are safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermip in
jection, no loss of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
Address or

Residents on East Roxboro street 
have brought an assessment appeal to 
the Ontario Railway Board, and that 
body has adjourned the hearing until 
Tuesday to discover their actual jur
isdiction In such affairs. The city 
contends that it is 
trol.

A Twenty-Five Cent Investment.
If you are troubled with chapped hands, 

face or lips, twenty-five cents will buy 
relief and comfort. But you must 

Invest that quarter of a dollar in Cam- 
pane’s Italian Balm. Do nut accept any
thing that is like the package in looks, 
size, \_oi" name. This is a most reliable 
lotion for the skin, and complexion, 
all druggists. For a sample bottle send 
five cents in coin or stamps to E. G. AVest 
and Company, 80 George street, Toronto.

»
WHERE

soon is unmatchable for 
body and flavor.

All all dealer*, cafe*, etc.

•; rN the Q 
I in the 
* have t 
a* therm* 
original e

you
ond their con- Healthy, intelligentplain sealed packages, 

consult—
CALLED TO COLBORNE.

The appeal is against an assessment 
of $16,000 on the eastern end of the 
street. The contention is that resi
dents should not be, taxed on local 
improvement rates because the whole 
Rosedale, district will benefit.

BROCKV1LLE, Ont., Jan. 5.—Rev. Dr. 
AV. A. MacKenzie of AVestport, in the 
Brockville presbytery, is likely to go to 
the Presbyterian Church at Colborne, to 
which -he has been called.

Dit, McTAGGART’S REMEDIES
—Established 20 Ycars^-

309 Stair Building, Toronto, Can. 37

At D. O. ROBL1N
- TORONTO.Agent in Canada. - 'j

T
•r* By STERRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS m mm
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Great Britain Rlshta Reserved.Geevriaht, 1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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A WHISPER MQMENT
V

By Michelson | Secrets of Health

Never Let Baby 
Near Any Child 

Who Is Ailing

• # 
• s

!

<
;V>‘ t• \

» #\ JR■ r
V HERE’S a big ship .In from 

Japan,” said the woman who 
knows, "come on, let’s go over to 

Angel Island and see the Picture 
Brides.”

And so, as the sky was blue and the 
sea was smooth and the sun shone 
gayly on the waters, we put on our 
trot-about' clothes and went up the 
bay to Angel Island to see the Picture 
Brides.

T •\
By Dr. L. K. HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
ON’T listen 

to any old
iCSyr^Pyi

5^

k sale. 
; prices 
jdiately 
(f-town

A

D1 /V
i

wives' tales 
about It being bet
ter for baby to 
have measles apd 
other children's 
diseases while 
young, rather than 
run the risk of 
suffering severe 
attacks when 
older.

If a child can be brought up wtth-

Vj
i .
I [j

t

L
On our way over my friend, the 

woman who knows, told me about 
them. / &

fife -,-. f.■« H
“When a Japanese gets to the mar

rying age.” said the woman who 
knows, “he sits down and writes a 
letter home about It. In the letter 
he tells Just what he’s doing, how 
many times he’s been 111 during the 

last year, how much money he has in the bank and what sort of a wife be 
thinks lie wants, and he sends his photograph.

"And then the folks at home look around for the bride, and when they 
find what seems to be the right sort of girl they send her photograph to the 
man, and If things have gone all right so far the marriageable young roan 
sends the money to Japan, and as 
Bride starts to America and her

"I’ve always wanted to see the Picture Brides.”
"And now, said I. “we'll see them,” and we did.

urOJ h*,.
! tiV

V? //P\

ïA
DR. HIRSHBERG* a/ xi X' 1%I out ever having had ANY of the com

mon contagious diseases of children, so 
much the better. It is especially desir
able that baby be protected from measles 
and whooping cough till the second 
summer is past These diseases are 
more dangerous to the nursing child 
than diphtheria er scarlet fever.

Thé) best rule to follow In this regard 
Never take your child where there 

is a child sick with any disease what
ever. A baby can catch cold, pneumonia 
and possibly bowel trouble from Other 
children.

Whooping cough Is one of the most 
contagious of diseases that children 
are subject to. So when this disease 
Is prevalent every possible care should 
be taken for the protection of children 
who have not been Infected. •

During the whooping stage the victim 
spreads Infected secretions continually. 
For at- least a week after the whoop
ing stops the danger Of Infection Is still 
great and sometimes continues In great
er or less degree for three or four 
weeks.

Furthermore the contagion can be 
carried by persons other than the vic
tim of the disease, who have come in 
close contact with the patient

Thus, for absolute protection of chil
dren from whooping cough they should 
not only be kept from associating with 
children who have, or have recently 
had the disease, but also front contact 
with those who have recently been in 
contact with each children.

x
f
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x
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>

\tshe can get ready the Picture Is:■ - i.
id new husband. z rfor re- 

nos are 
if de- ------ e

I Eager “Picture-Bridegrooms.”
* / ■/

/ /♦
tipped, ■*»We were not the only persons Interested In the Picture Brides.

The little boat that took us over to Angel Island was full of men, Japa
nese. most of them young, one or two of them mlddle-afied, all of them hope
ful, and every one of them smiling and conscious.

They were the Picture Bridegrooms.
And. dear me. how they were trying to live up to their pictures!
They were dressed in the last extreme as to ties and hats, and their natty 

boots were a marvel to see.
One square-shouldered little brown man wore a silk hat and carried a 

line walking stick.
You would never in the world have taken him for a farmer, yet a farmer 

he Is nevertheless, and making a very good thing with loganberries and vari
ous small fruits. —

w Ai« vga
W?-

tied
«F * -• y

pK
S-'.V•>M3

>SW
ir A,

r
O,52rIEIN I think h ls suit hgd 

There was
something in his face that made me believe that he had put the money In his 
purse Instead of upon his person, and that he Intended to buy something 
very nice and quite American for his Picture Bride.

They were Just coming from noonday dinner—the Picture Brides—when 
Wç got to the island, they and the Hindoos and the Malays and the South Sea 
islanders and the Chinese and the Russians and the Greeks, and all the 
strange peoples of the earth gathered, like fish, In Uncle Sam’s wjde thrown 
net.

/And one. though neat, was Just a trifle shabby, 
been mended more than once, and • his hat was not quite new

/ ---------------------------------------------------------1
Answers to Health Questions )w*.if • *

L />
R. H. H.—Q—Will you kindly Inform me 

the minimum araptint of protein calories 
required per pound by the average man 
dally?

Dr. Holem claims the amount ls one 
calorie per pound of body weight 

Dr. Taylor of University of Pennsyl
vania has come nearly to the same con
clusions in Infant feeding, namely, one 
and one-half calories per pound of body 
weight

Prof. Chittenden, after experimenta
tion. declared the minimum amount to 
be one and one-half calories for each 
pound. ,

Which is correct?

V
0 „yH»K 1*13 brW

id' Three- 
Worth

spell, these two murmur things that have a meaning and a potency 
unparalleled In all their other meetings. Odd things have been said 
in whispers. Yes, it has been known to happen that the GREAT 
QUESTION has been asked in a whisper. But surely no one would 
give a final answer Just then. Really THAT wouldn’t do .

HERE is a supposition that the sweetest moments are those 
that are stolen—not stolen FROM anyone else, but stolen 
WITH someone else. And so it happens that right then in 

the" midst of all the other dances, while OTHER whispers are hum
ming in their ears, and the orchestra is throbbing ont its romantic

Tid.
>

i
4-

Anxious “Picture-Brides.” IIn. T. Chase 
leraL is the 
huilent whose 
Increased re- 

The sale of 
kht in $1.720,- 
192 over De- , 
he months of 
I- revenue has 
[se of $66,074.
I hich was es- 1 
is responsible 
sed revenue, 
k gifts to the 
on Salisbury 

k the Decem-

4-
And four of them came out and sat in the3 reception room and met, right 

before our eyes, the Picture Bridegrooms
The farmer was there with his silk hat In his hand, and his little bride 

was fairly overcome with the splendor of it.
She held her sleek bead down in-modest fashion, but her shining eyes 

strayed ever and anon to the glory of the hat, and it was plain to see that 
she hoped .all the other Picture Brides saw the hat and realized what It

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY *Bridés OwnSï i A—You must be mistaken In your quota

tions. The calories per pound weight 
I fer an Infant or a youth differs from 
those of men. For men past SB or 40. 
activity decreases and weight Increases. 
The number of calories necessary differ 
then from thoa^ of Infants and youths.

Nitrogenous equilibrium and body 
weight can be maintained and work done- 
on diets which vary widely In composi
tion. A man of average weight—145 
pounds—doing a moderate day's work, la 
usually supplied with 2.324.000 calories. If 
he does physical labor, he will need 
much more than this, often nearly twice 
as much.

%v
By LEONA DALRYMPLE-5r

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of# 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as Judges.Isobel Brandsmeant.

It Isn’t so simple, after all, this matter of the Picture Brides.
The bridegroq^n has to prove that he is healthy, and of good habits, and Is 

able to take good care of a wife, before he can get his bride.
And the bride must qualify, too. Each knows a great deal more about 

the other’s real character than most of our brides and grooms know when 
they walk up the aisle to the tune of the wedding march.

5The neat little man whose suit was not quite new was in a dream of 
delight.

after a while in her languorous young 
voice.

I felt considerably gratified. I didn't 
know that this was, of course, the first 
weapon a girl like Joan Arbeck uses.

No. 272.
Peter Get» a Shock.

THAT MOST IMPORTANT KITCHEN TABLE[partaient for ’ 
ree time» that 
e revenue for 
he fiscal year 
bmpared with 
period of till»

OB and I finally selected a dear. | in our kitchen at home to prepare pies,
Httle. five-room apartment, where and the salesman told us these were 
the rooms follow each other In a used largely as pastry tables. They do 

sort of semi-circle, with a little foyer look eo lovely that I’ve determined to,
that acts as a hall of separation be- own one some day. The plate glass
tween the living and dining rooms and tope, too, are ever so attractive, and j
kitchen at the left and the bedrooms certainly must keep the kitchen that 
opposite. I fell in love with it on the much more clean and sanitary than the I
spot, but Bob’s first remark was: “We j old wooden tops which absorbed grease I were
enter the hall of the Lilliputs, Bow | and dust, and which have to be scrubbed party and-I decided
bridge!” ! every few minutes and yet never look to sit out the

But I finally"persuaded him that the j clean. dance. Joan Arbeck
rooms were amply large for Just us two. | “Let’s have all the comforts of home : _____ willed différé
and that a small apartment like this j in our kitchen now that we’re riarted.” DALRYMPLE “WallIe’ 8h* E,aid something similar/°U
would simplify the problems of the in- i suggested Bob. "I move we buy our • to the good-looking i „Great heaven8»- i exclaimed, “give
experienced housekeeper he was marry- kitchen chairs. Where do you get those youth at her elbow, “sit down, like a j me time.**
ing. And so we just up and rented it! sets of chairs7** He turned to the sales- j <jear> i don't want to dance with She laughed. ^keIy my 'rotej *

“I’ve got the hqusekeeping fever. Bub- man. 1 tan again. I’m going to dance with *£n®# 'wonderfully. She had aTo*d-
\blee," confessed Bob as we left the "Certainly I m glad you don shop Mary’s husband." given sense of rhythm, slenderness and
building. "Let’s go out and buy some- alone,” I said severely. ‘You don’t buy , _ n__,_j. natural grace. A clod would have
tiling to feather our nest I’ll buy any- kitenen chairs in sets at alL If you : fashion s Ihree uem . danced well with her. I said so and

... -, , I must know, I’m going to have one wide, ■‘You’re very kind ” I said rather *he laughed again, utterly at her epee.thing you say this afternoon, except * | ™nd-backed chair and another office! Jou^J TXX’b., “That’s much better!" she exclaimed,
grand piano or a canary, and then we’ll gtoo] that j can raise higher or lower, taken off my feet by her frankness. „A New yor[j girl.” she added with a
have It sent straight up to our house." just as I need In order to be comfortable Wallie accepted hie fate with a good- trace of that keenness I was to know

-, at work.” natured grin. very well in time, “must know three
Im' Bob looked admiringlyatme. “Gracious! | „Don-t cro oW man.- he advised things superfluously well. Mr Hunt

_ She must dance well, know how to drees 
•You II get your deserts In time. prettily and have sufficient command of

conversation to entertain a man. There'» 
so much competition !”

“Pandering!" I scoffed.
,, “Surely.” agreed Joan, shrugging, “we

‘You dance wonderfully! said Joan aamit tt. But the scheme of clvillza-
tlon forces us to pander, my dear." _
Gossip About Jaynes.

B • • a
J. J. J.—Send stamped, addressed, en

velope for answer.
HE music be- 

one ol1 !gan.
those rakish, Before the evening was well under way 

frivoMty-ln- I discovered that her battery was abatt
it didn’t

• e e
Dr. Hirahberg will anrwer gueaMoas 

for readert of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interrst Be will not under- 
take to prescribe or offer advice jot in- * 
dividual cases. Where the subject ia not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

t
Jerky.
d n c 1 n g melodies lutely bald and honeyed, 
and everybody rose, mask under any other guise. It came 
I sat still. There brutally out Into the open and said: “l 

nine in the like you, monsieur. Therefore I tell you 
what I think of you. You can take It 
or leave it as you

“Thank you.” I managed to eay at 
last.

“It would be nice,” murmured Joan 
came back with

His little bride wore American slippers and a pair of silk stockings. No
body can make me believe he hadn’t sent them to her, and I’d be veiling to 
wager that there was a poem In the package when it went across the sea to 
cheer the heart of the little girl who was crossing so many miles of tumbling 
water to meet her Picture Bridegroom.

What a sight it was. the Picture Brides and their Picture Bridegrooms.
I do hope t-hey’U all be happy. They stand about as much chance of it as 

do pur friends who marry each other because somebody thinks they should, 
or to keep some other girl from getting him, or to show the other fellow's that 
he can win her if he wants to.

What do you think about it?

’ill

will."

ntly.

(^Threeîfimite Journeys.1
;sr-

*cf &y Temple XîàmÙBff
' 1 Let’s be practical.”“Goody.

afraid I’m a bit conceited about my (8 going to be business-like in Its 
newly acquired housewifely wisdom, and | home, isn’t Itr’ he teased. But he did ™e-

,, , , „ . . . . . v I declare It was the most practical Idea he Joan’s a tyrant.”Bob thinks it a great joke to hear ray. J. beara f0r anybody’s kitchen, and 
“potsy-pansy” suggestions, as he calls i he- j on the high road to being pfiSUd of 
them. However, I succeeded in leading j whit he’s beginning to call “our” 
him to the beloved house furnishing de- j keeping abilities!

p the i

X WHERE THE WIFE MAKES THE HUSBAND’S SLEEP UNTROUBLED b-'

.. sheltered from the winds by the brush 
and warmed by the fire, they sleep 
through the nights in comfort. Another 
method is to dig a deep hole in the earth, 
heap brush over it in the form of a hay
stack, and- complete the structure by 
digging a passageway at the edge of the 
brush down to the cave. These “dug- 
outs” are common In the far Australian 
bush, where the natives remain In one 
place foi* longer than those nearer the 
boundaries.

Their third method is to'"erect a sort 
of raised bedstead by lashing a platform 
on the tops of four iorked sticks, the 
whole being open to the skies, but often 
a thatched roof is raised above the plat
form,’ and thus a house effect is com- 
plcted. When these platform resting 
places are met with the men only are to 

, be found enjoying the raised beds, while 
I the woinen squat on the ground around 
I a fire, which they keep going through 
| the night with sufficient smoke to ward 
[ off the mosquitoes and insure their 
lord peaceful repose.

You would naturally expeet these 
raised bedsteads would be found only 
near the seashore, or in swampy coun
try, but I have seen them on nearly 
every hill of the vast northern area.
I low they originated in Australia is a 
question that has never yet received a 
satisfactory answer, but the probability , 
is they are of Papuan origin, brought to 
the "Never-Never” by captives in the 
days when slaves were the chief prizes 
of their savage warfare^

N the Queensland “Never-Never, ’ deep 
in the Australian bush, the aborigines 
have three distinct methods of hous

ing themseives that arc, to say the least, 
original even for aborigines.

I We made our way to the dancing floor
and began to one-step.house-is, etc.

IN partaient and straight ov.er 
kitchen tables. Bob laughed heartily.TORONTO.

to Girl? Ad ■ ».■Your Aunt Juliette certainly has To say that I was astonished la to put 
It lightly. There waa a brain then be
hind the girl’s languorous eyes.

“And that." said Joan, “la the trouble 
! with poor little Blanche Kayes, the llt- 

agaln. The captain of. the ship was a ' lie dark girl. She’s pretty enough, the
| Lord knows, but she knows she has to 
) be eternally vivacious to keep In line 
and she hasn’t enough mental fuel be- 

pore over the shipping ! hind to feed the fire. Therefore she 
news and thrill every time I saw his | just laughs and sparkles and gets on

one’s nerves, saying over and over and 
over the same thing with a clever sir 
of vivacity. Watch her Lota and lots 
of times she begins a sentence without 
in the least knowing what she’s going 
to say. And once in a while It washes 

on the rocks with a bang.

sviceworked wonders,” he said. “Time was, 
not many moons agone, that If I had 
made a suggestion for household shop
ping you would have led me Immediate
ly to a shop where they sold period 
furniture or offered special bargains in 
colonial pewter and Mayflower spinning 
wheels. Are you syre you want jfis to j 
start our housekeeping with just a plain, i lojve—who apparently cares nothing«—* —“ srJMLrarsffiïîî

do to show him that my future hap- 
■ piness, if not my entire future, rests 

with him alone. I need your help!
S. U. D.

> By ANNIE LAURIE <

nEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
1J My life Is blighted and I am only 
18! You have helped so many girls. 
I feel certain you can do something 
for me in niy sad plight.

I am in love with a man—deeply in

if middle-aged Scotchman. Who didn’t even 
know I was alive, and for months after 
that I used to/> rns name.

At 19 I was blighted again—an actor 
this time, and at 20—but why prolong 
the agony?

You’re not In love with the man, little 
girl. You think you are, but you aren’t j you noticed?"

to love;with love. Some day •Yes,” I admitted. •
six times with varying inflection If I 
liked'to dance." . .

"She’ll aak you again." eaM ‘Joan, 
“and likely again. Your wife's Insanely 
pretty!”

"She is pretty,” I admitted, “and get-

table?”
I watched Bob examine a neat wooden 

table which the salesman was explain
ing could be covered with oilcloth and 
last forever. "What do you say, Bub
bles?” he asked me deferentl.Jly, I 
shook my head dubiously. "No wooden 
tops will do.” I Bald firmly. “They ab
sorb grease, and the oilcloth keeps #~r- 

wearing out or looking shabby.

mu Velvet and Taffeta Afternoon Frock
You are

vou'll see the difference.
Don’t eay a word"to the man, for pity’s 

sake. You’ll Mush’all' over for years 
Quite, eo. Ask your mother how many every time you think of it. If you do. 

times her life was blighted before she 
was 20.
what she will tell you.
Let’s see, there’s mine, for Instance. My 

life was blighted when I was 17. ’ He 
played In the band and wore a coat with 
brass buttons, and my mother wouldn't 
hear of my meeting him even.

And at 18 I went on a voyage up the 
Great Lakes, and my life waa blighted

(Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

■She asked meEAR, dear, what a tragedy! Your 
life ia blighted, and you are onlyD » I'HIS stunning afternoon frock la of 

1 dark blue velvet and taffeta. The 
Jumper bodice with its long, loose panel 
at the back is of the velvet A chemis
ette of cream lace la worn with the bod
ice and the long sleeves are of the taf- 

Over the narrow velvet under-

IJ
18.r -*

I *** i ting prettier.”
y y “Hugh Jaynes Is crazy about her.”

1-1 j "I beg your pardon?”
, , ,, c i "Don’t freeze me!’! begged Joan. “He

Muss Laurie will welcome Idlers‘of | truly is. The whole crowd have been 
inquiry ou subjects of feminine inter- [guying him a bit. Haven’t you no- 
est from young women readers of this I ticêd?” 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to to me that a man would dare to fall 
her, care of this office. «" love with my wife l

t
\ Ai You’ll be astonished to hearever

We’d better select a metal-top table.”
They had ever so many styles and 

varieties—tables covered with zinc and 
with aluminum and with copper, and 
they even had the loveliest table tops 
of plate glass and white porcelain. The 
porcelain tops reminded me very much 
of the slab of marble which mother has

Pt
feta.
skirt hangs tile full tunic of blue taffeta 
striped with white. The girdle of velvet 

beneath the panel, which is heldHubby’s Peaceful Rest.

When on the trail they scoop out a 
depression in the ground, pile brush 
CrSUnd It on three" sides and on the 
fourth they build a Are. Then, snugly

passes
in position with velvet-covered buttons. 
The wide-brimmed hat is of white felt 
faced with blue velvet and trimmed with 
black fur for contrast

b*
It was the first time it had occurr.dIN

/
»

i!

i:

y

V
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Œobav’s jfasbfon

Are the “Picture Brides” 
Such a Gamble, After All ?

By Winifred Black
\

Copyright. 1»14. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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if. >!mJANUARY 6 1915"isTHE TORONTO WORLDr~'WEL^LtiDA.Y MORNINGS **r t
.z-* :>THE TRUE SPIRIT OF AMERICAContinental Europe, decimated and 

poverty-stricken, cannot seriously com
pete with us for accommodation In the 
London market.

The Toronto World MM
t

MRS. HOUSEKEEPERPftUNDED 1390.

A Warning newspaper published 
day In tha year by Tbs World N ews* 
M#er Company of Toronto, Limited :
*»• J. Maclean. Managing-Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
.. Telephone Calls: .
Main (308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments. _ .
Sraneh Office—16 M»ln Street E*»*- 

Hamilton.
Telephone UK.

I
Aid. Singer’s Good Idea

Aid. Singer is to the front with a 
proposal which should be carried by 
the new city council at once. The 
principle of the thing has been de
bated for years, but for «one reason or 
another it has never been possible to 
get enough of the aldermen to see the 
public interest rather than the advan
tage of one of themselves on. some 
future occasion.’

There have been many appointments 
made from the ranks of the city coun
cil. and it may be said .at once that the 
argument against the practice is not 
to be strengthened by any objection to 
the appointments so made. It is rather 
in the demoralization cf the council . 
itself than in possible weak candidates 
for office that the real objection must 
be found. For one notably weak ap
pointment of this nature two strong 
ones can easily bo mentioned.

But there should be no opportunity 
for the appointment of even one weak 
official, nor any chance to have the 
lobbying influences, of men who seek 
the city council as a stepping stone to 
office, set loose among the aldermen. 
It is quite impossible to get any cf the 

.plans for reorganization thru 
council, which have been under discus
sion fur a long time past, while the 
possibility remains of some of the al
dermen moving themselves Into office.

If the new council can see its way 
to pass this self-denying ordinance it 
will establish itself more firmly lu the 
popular estimation than it can readily 
do in any other way. It is a sign and 
guarantee of good faith which would 
afford protection to the city against a 
grave danger for all time to come.

Christmas time you will have a little extra money, why not 
make the home a present of an Eddy Washboard and an Eddy 
Indurated Fibreware Tub? .

You will feel the benefit every washday in the year, for the 
Indurated*Tub keeps the water liot so long that it saves much 
lifting and carrying of water, and the Washboard has a special 
crimp, which, without tearing the clothes,, loosens the dirt very 
easily.
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You will be doing something patriotic too, because Eddy’s 

make these and many other articles at their works at Hull, Canada, 
where from 1600 to 1800 men and women are employed constantly,

Buy yourself a Christmas present, Mrs. Housekeeper,—
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li fe Offerings a

Ir\•rill pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of T cron to. 
or by mall to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 

, PoeoMsions enumerated in section « or 
the Postal Guido.

^ M't I i
But Be Sure They Are EDDY’S\l ties in s 

i ««ole prl 
Ei values in
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, —(ZOO—
I •rill pay far The Sunday World for one 
l Tear, by mall to any address In Canada 

or Créât Britain. Delivered In. Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers an 
“•"«boy, at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

1 I Table Ck> 
I Towel», 

spreads, 
Down Q 
Cushions, 
Casings, 1 
Fancy Ii 
Cloths, I 
Towels, <
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-Ssl1 : I:I Il gp* Most Men Use
' Coffee for Breakfast

r dil :
.

IIUNITED STATES. __ ■ 
Dally World (4.00 per year; Daily World 

**o per month. Sunday World (ZOO pei 
year; Sunday World 2(c. per month, iu* 
eluding postage.

It will prevent delay if letters contain
ing “subscriptions," “orders for papers, 
"complaints, etc.,’1 are addressed to tne 
Circulation Department,

The World oromlee» a befere 7 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are invited to advise the circula
tion department In lease of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5238.

/
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II! I and are interested in the kind of coffee they get.
Michie’s finest blend of Java and Mocha 
coffee is in a class by itself—-mpney can-1

It is a breakfast neceisity. i

!
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A sthe

not buy better.
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED,

* in

J Cloaks, Su 
and Suit I

Special pi
Ladies’ Tail 
Made to Or

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. C.
7 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

edltffNewmarket Politics and the 
Hydlro. ( PIONEERS ENJOY . 

TALK ON WARFARE
SIX MONTHS’ TERM 

FOR AN ASSAULT
lNewmarket has once more refused 

to act in co-operation with her sister 
municipalities in Ontario. The use 
of -hydro-clectrlc power has evidently 
■become a political issue in Newmar
ket as it has nowhere else, and we 
fear The Globe will have to accept 
the odit)m of doing nothing to turn 
the tide of Liberal feeling by the tree

\1

Mail
t

A Fat-Headed Refusal JOHNDr. jamès L. . Hughes Gives 
Descriptive Account of 

Mobilization Schemes.

Paul Courian Sentenced Yes
terday — Grand Jury Ex- 

’ ceeded Duty.

Everywhere that returns can be 
obtained the referendum vote on the 
question cf giving married women the 
same rights as their spinster or wid
owed sisters has shown the fullest 
desire on the part of the -property 

yield this just claim.

z
. 55 to

of its great influence in the consti
tuency.
commissioner cf forests and lands in 
the Ross government, worked like an 
old campaigner against ’ the hydro
electric bylaw, and ex-Mayor Cane 
came out of retirement to support the 
cause his party had made its own. 
The Globe often wonders why politi
cal feeling runs so high in Toronto, 
but here is one of the reasons, and a 
very potent reason, which The Globe 
might analyze with benefit to itself.

If the hydro-clectric policy were

Mr. E. J. Davis, formerly

eraDr. James L. Hughes addressed ose 
of the best gatherings of York Pion
eers ever assomlbled, in the Royal 
Canadian Institute, yesterday after
noon, and gave a vivid description of 
the European powers ih the thro eadt 
warfare, an account of their mobili
zation of forces, and an Intel 
explanation of the various pr 
'lions of the countries Involved.

A description of the mobilization of 
six armies, ineludlifg Holland, Bel- I 
glum, Germany, Switzerland, France- I 
and England, was Immensely enjoyed 
toy the Pioneers, who were most gen- j 
erous with their applause thruout. I 
The speaker dwelt upon the causes 
and effects of the war, and prophesied I 
that Great Britain’s army would mete 
out the same punishment to the kaiser j» ) 
as it did to Napoleon, thus proving T 
her wisdom in respecting the “scrap M 
of paper” which was the means of S 
testing Britain’s honor.

Members pf the association -areiS 
urged to keep tn mind the meeting® *
Which will be held on the first Tue»- ■ 
day of each month thruout the year, f ml

ALLEGED DRUG FIEND
SENT TO REFORMATORY

WORKING TO GIVE 
HORSE AMBULANCE

Judge Coatswo.rth yesterday
Paul Courian. the King street 

dealer, to six months in the On-

sen-owners to 
Toronto has spoken overwhelmingly 
in its favor, and in the thirty muni- SEQUEL TO BOLD 

ESCAPE FROM JAIL
ACTION BROUGHT 

AGAINST TORONTO
tenced

!rug
tarlo Reformatory for an indecent as
sault on a young girl in the Exhibition

which the ballot wascipalities in 
taken last Monday the-verdict was the I

grounds .
T. C. Robinette pleaded against a jail 

term and suggested that something 
was the matter with Courian’s brain.

Crown Attorney Greer told Mr. 
Robinette that the grand Jury had 
taken exception to his honor’s clemency 
in such charges, and that his honor 
had felt it keenly.

“I would maintain my Independence 
and tell the grand jury to go plump to 
Hades,” replied Mr. Robinette.

“Well, the grand jury did exceed 
their duty,” said Judge Coatsworth, 
"but they spoke so frankly and honest
ly that I could not find It in my heart 
to resent it They said their children 
would not be safe on the streets If 
more stringent methods were not
ta“The day is not far distant when the 
lash will have to be given for such 
offences.’’

same.
No one can advance any sensible 

reason why a woman5 should forfeit 
liter rights as a citizen on getting 
married. That she is compelled to do 
so toy the laws of Ontario is a reflec
tion on every man in the province. 
Any -woman who marries a man to

I
Grand TruiOver Eleven Hundred DollarsHeavy Terms Given — Mc

Laughlin Goes to Kingston 
. —Assaulted Guard.

John Marr and Ward Seven 
Object to Smells From 

Sewers.

for
Realized Thru Bazaàr for

Red Cross.
likely to do Newmarket any injury, 
there might 'be some comulaint from 
that municipality about the interior- Penalized by the act, as tho she had 
ence from outsido places, . But New- ommitled some offence or disquali

fying piece of idiocy.
A woman of property, while she .re

mains single has a voice in the dis
position of the taxes she lias to pay. 
But as soon as she marries, unless 
she lives in a more enlightened com
munity than Ontario, she is compelled 
te go on paying her taxes just the 
same, but Is refused any further voice 
in municipal affairs.

The tiling is such a monstrous ab
surdity that it is difficult to under-
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At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Durie yesterday after
noon. the president announced that 
nearly $1150 had been realized as. a

How a guard of the Central Prison 
was struck down with a padded iron 
bar and rendered unconscious and 
how four prisoners made good their es
cape on Oct. 14 last was told6 Judge 
Coatsworth in the criminal sessions 
court yesterday when Donald Mc
Laughlin was found guilty of assault
ing Arthur Sangster with intent to 
maim. The four men, amongst whom 
was the accused, were prisoners- at the 
Central, and on the night in question 
McLaughlin, in company with Sang
ster- was in the tower. While the lat
ter’s back was turned he was struck 
from behind, but could not state who 
had assaulted him. Before assistance 
arrived the prisoners had effected 
their escape, and having outwitted 
their pursuers, went in the direction of 
North Bay, where they were concern
ed in a series Of housebreaking and 
thieving operations.

For these offences they were sen
tenced to different terms of penal ser
vitude in Kingston Penitentiary, Mc
Laughlin’s 
amounting to over six years.

Yesterday he was sentenced to seven 
years at Kingston, the sentence to run 
concurrently with the previous terms.

J. Spence, J. Mulhall and Earl 
Schivei.evs were charged with escaping 
from the prison and were sentenced to 
-six months in the reformatory, to be 
served after the expiration of their 
penitentiary 
terms.

the new transcontinental.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, al
though only opened for through traffic 
to the Pacific coast during the last 
few months, has already established 
ar. enviable reputation for the excel
lence of -its transcontinental ' service 
and the grandeur of its mountain

The residents of ward seven are up 
in arms 'regarding the horrible stench 
that comes from the sewers in that 
Section of the city, caused, it is claim
ed. by tho refuse put there by the 
abattoirs. As a result an action has 
been.brought against the city by John 
Marr of the Marr apartments, Indian 
road, to restrain the city from allow
ing the abattoirs to dump refuse in the 
sewers in the western part of the city.

Those who have been outraged, as 
they claim, by these offensive odors 
asked for an injunction, but this re
quest was an absurdity, as it would 
have meant the closing cf all the sew
ers in the western part of the city, and 
the inconvenience thus resulting would 
have been far greater tha nthe one at 
present existing.

The abattoirs arc not complying 
with the bylaw under which they 
operate, as this provides Tor the treat
ment of all refuse in such a manner 
that it will not cause any undue odors 
to arise from the sewers used.

market is injuring lierseif in refrain
ing from the use of hydro-electric ! 
power, and, incidentally, injuring the 
other municipalities with which site 
refuses to co-operate, thus giving 
them a right to speak,

T1& union of the munitypalities of 

the province for the purpose of cheap
ening hydro-electric -power has nerw 
gone too Yar to toe longer regarded as 
an experiment: It has passed that 
stage, and those municipalities which 
continue to hold out against such a 
■modern and iprogressive policy, espe
cially w.hen they do it on party lines, 
discredit themselves and the party! 
with which they are identified.

result of the bazaar held In December, 
seventy-five per cent- of which will soon 
be placed in the treasury of the Red 
Cross. It was stated in connection 
with proposed aid for the horses in the 
battle field that all supplies and pro
visions for the animals are arranged 
for by the war office, and that no 
private assistance of any nature is re-* 
quired. It was then decided that the 
society should continue its efforts to 
secure the co-operation of other sister 
societies thruout Canada, to-provide a 
horse ambulance, this gift bSlog per- 
niisstble. , _\

The secretary will commence work 
In this connection at once.

AItho the society is not thriving 
financially just at present, It is for
tunate in seeing another year’s ac
tivity clear, the members taking up 
their work with renewed vigor and 
the “shelter” on Albany avenue will 
remain open all winter.
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INAUGURAL LUNCHEON
HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN Pleading Guilty to Theft and 1 

Forgery, Fred Murphy Re* I 
ceived Six Months. SThe mayor-elect has decided to eli

minate some of the tiresome routine 
that usually accompanies the opening 
meeting of a new council, arid his in
augural address will be short and to 
the point. One thing that will be 
greatly missed Will be the inaugural 
luncheon, which will toe dispensed with
this year. . .

The list of appointments to chair
manships, etc., has been drawn up and 
will likelv etand as It Is unless there is 
a change In the aldermen for ward one 
when the recount takes place today.

standi why even a prime minister could 
tolerate it. Why or how any body of 
sleek, well-fed men can sit around a 
table ar.d declare that this stàte of 
things must go on, it is impossible for 
the ordinary man of business to un- 

; derstand. Appeals to their reason 
appear to have no effect. Political 
motives are not a factor, so far as any
one has ever alleged or proven.

The women themselves think it is 
mere fat-headedness on the part of 
men who ought to know toetteir, and 
it is hard to refute them.

Pleading gqilty to forging a false 1 
document, purporting to be signed by | 
one R. H. Holmes, and presenting it to - 
the T. Eaton Company in an endeavor f 
to obtain beads to the value of (8, an* 
to two charges of theft from the same 
company. Fred, Murphy, alias J. O. j 
Murray, was sentenced to six month! i 
in the reformatory by Judge Cpati- | 
worth yesterday.

Crown Attorney Greer stated that 
the accused was a dope fiend and had < 
been in the habit of taking about 86 
drops of morphine a day. The drug ;1 
-had had a serious effect on his health, 
and he recommended that he be placed 
under medical care at the reformatory, I

MUST PA1:

After the War
Many of us have been looking for

ward to a great boom in Canada upon 
the theory *, that after the war a large 
amount of capital and a large number 
of men released from military- service 
will come from Europe to this coun
try. Qn the other hand, some financial 
men have been telling us that repara
tion and reconstruction incident to 
the war will create an insatiable de-| 
inand for capital and labor alike in i 
continental Europe. If the men arid j 

tjle money stay in Europe, they can- j « 
not come to Canada. What in fact is ' 
likely to happen?

Mr. John Moody of New York, whose

Ontario PIf You Could Only 
Be a Stomach

sentencesaggregate
to

MAJOR-GEN. HUGHES’ SON 
WOUNDED BY SHRAPNEL

Col. Garnet Hughes Received 
Scalp Wound of Several 

Inches in France.

SIR ADAM BECK INSISTS
ON INQUIRY AT LONDON

Despite Opposition of Mayor 
Stevenson, Smallpox Out

break Will Be Probed.

6 : Chief Jus] 

goo de Hall 
for $2406 ad 
Company v! 
Township u 
on an assess 
the power J 
the ease to 
case was th 
tarlo Rallw: 
the appellate 
court of Carl 

The foiled 
hearing in t 
Justice Mldtj 

Thomson 
Re Waited

A despatch says that the artist who 
painted the “Peace” picture, which is 

i in The Hague, is dead. Peace itself 
is somewhat buried these days.

Yon’d Go to Bed Rather Sore at 
tke Work You’d Have 

to Do.

SERVICES ON WARSHIP
WHILE AWAITING FOE

Central Prisonand

LONDON, Jan. 5.—At the opening of 
the investigation today by Dr. McCullough 
of the provincial board of health into the 
outbreak of smallpox. Mayor Stevenson 
presented the resignation of Dr. Hutchin
son, medical health officer, and asked 
that the investigation be called off.

Sir Adam Beck and others objected to 
this. Sir Adam having been instrumental 

Col. in having the inquiry opened up. Later 
evidence was adduced to show that the 
board of health and Dr. Hutchinson oad 
been neglectful.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 5.—Word: has just 

been received by Major-General Sam" 
Hughes that his son, Col. Garnet 
Hughes, who is with the first Canadian 
contingent, was struck by a piece of 
shrapnel shell while over on the firing 
line with Col. Leckle of Vancouver. 
They were studying the country and 
the actual fighting conditions. 
Hughes has a scalp wound several in
ches in length, but be was not serious
ly injured.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 5.—(Writing to hi* J 

brother at Southampton, Admiral Sir | 
John JelMcoe says:

“We spent our Christmas Day wait- J 
ing for the Germane, who did flotagN 
pear, but we managed to find tints g 
for church and for three celebrations 
of -holy communion, alttoo the wools j 
time were cleared for action and eU 
trie men were at their guns.”

A DEAL IN STOVES.

HAMILTON, Jan. 5.—A statement iiFancy a master that works a horse so 
long, without rest, that the poor old beast 
at last has to go to a bone pile.

Fancy yourself doing the same thing 
with your stomach—the noblest of all , ur 
physical organs.

Just imagine yourself devoting hours 
of ceaseless work to the digestion of a 
meal which you cannot d scat because of 
wrongful ingredients given to you by the 
blood,
,1s liot a man very foul hh }u Imagine :< 

i-3-,v. sick stomach capable pf good work 
when the juices it Kcueh v> ire so filled 
with alkali or acid that lacy actually cat 
the stomach membrane'.’

Do you not know- from a common 
sense point of view that to continue such 
a course means not only the impairment 
of your stomach but of ail digestive 1 
organs as well?

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets go into your 
stomach just like food. They are ro 
powerful in health giving qualities that 
almost instantly the work of digestion 
is improved. They ease up the stomach’s 
work. They go into the blood and balance 
it perfectly. Thus, when the stomach 
calls for new juices at. your next meal 
you are able to furnish them.

Your common sense will tell you that 
O great an aid to digestion as Stuart's 

--. I)- | DvsvHisiti Tablets could not be in every 
; ],,, : _ ; - -j g store, unless demanded after trial 

1 i,v classes of stomach sufferers.
"No more are they a doubtful quality. 

They have passed a riifld examination 
by all manner of stomach and digestive 
tests, and they have been awarded the 
d'plo’ma of American patronage. Theirs 
has been the practical test.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
at all druggists at 50c a box.

Send coupon below today and we will 
at once send you by mail a sample free.

issued by one of Hamilton's stove 
manufacturing concerns illustrates in 
a striking Way the effect of the made-opinidn is of great value, declares with

out hesitation that the countries of in-Canada campaign which has been
running for the last few months. Nine 
weeks ago the factory was closed for 
lack of orders. Today it is running 
four days per week, and there are 

he so prospects that it, may run six days a 
week before the winter is over.

i.

continental Europe will be so impove- 
iehed by the war that they must pass 
thru a long period of hard times. The 
consuming population wijfr7 
greatly reduced in numbers and pur
chasing power that the manufacturer, j

scenery.
Each day brings the officials of the 

line a budget of letters from travelers 
telling of their high appreciation of 
this new train through the Yellow- 
head Pass to Prince Rupert. Mr. 
Philip Orr, one of western Canada’s 
best known business men, wrote the j 
other day: "It affords me great pica- | 

to tell you very candidly that I ;

ELEVEN:
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1“We used to find pretty strong com
petition from a certain Michigan stove 
concern,’’ said the manager of the

I,,--
Jthe merchant and tlic carrier alike will 1

fee! the effect. Money is borrowed by j foundry referred to, “and largely
! cause there were so many Arm-; i.vm 
settlers in the west who hud mlv- ays 
known the Michigan stove on tin- other 
side. We found it very difficult In get 
the retailers to stock our line, although 
our prices vvere a shade* lower than 
those of the .American concern.

“One of our best travelers was on 
his way back from the west at the 

He ran into an informal con-

sure
enjoyed my return trip from the coast 
over the G. T. P. far more than I can 
express, and I do not have to make any 
allowance or deduction for the ser
vice. I had elegant weather, fine ser
vice, and we made splendid time. I 
could not make any suggestions that 
would improve the comfort of the tra
veling public i at the present time.
■ Mr. J. A. Hodgson, Toronto, after a 
trip westward to Prince Rupert and 
thence down the coast, through , the 
“Norway of America,” to Vancouver 

the 8. S. Prince George, said he had 
been many times across the Alps and 
had crossed America on other trans
continental railwavs, but had never 
had finer service than he received on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The view 
of Mount Robson the highest peak in 
the Canadian Rockies, from the train, 
was one of the finest pieces of scenery 
he knew of. and was alone worth a 
trip from the east.

mThe inn-men who are prospering, 
l-.aeper who has to turn away guests 
every night will borrow money to
build an addition to his hotel ; the 
merchant who ’finds an increase in his 
customers will borrow money to stock 
up; and the railway that is offered 
more than it can carry will borrow 
money to double track and equip it-

téSL'Hüer/ vfcPILSEJNEK LAGERtime.
ference of retail hardware men in He- 

, Pina. and found them discussing ways 
self. The man or concern that is do- i “n<1 me„ns ^ keeping their business 
ing little business does not seek the j 
money market, rior would he be cordi- | make them

I sente:! imil 
j whereby th 
I only nu.de-

ed by U great drop in the prices u: ! ,,tix r hand

rs14He wired us for permission to 
proposition. Wo '*rn- 
asreom» :iî v as rW*fl “JOHN BULL" RETURNS TO BEER.on

ally received if lie did. “ What is the cause of the revival in popularity 
of Beer _nd Ale as table beverages?" asks the London 
“ Pall Mall Gazette/'

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the 
restauramts of London is noted by Charles Pond, restau* 
rant-owner. . "Beer has been coming into fashion again for 
some time," he says, and the tendency b becoming more mark
ed. I was dining in a West End restaurant last night and was 
surprised to notice how many men were drinking beer. People 
have found out, I suppose, that beer is one of the best and 
purest ef foods, and realize its value as they have not before.

O’KEEFE’S ^PILSENER LAGER

me-,
(pil'd:.! g-.id 
cl win rs in the cast.

iUndoubtedly the war will b. fvliuW-

hatl to act together and agree to carry 
these fellows over the hard sledding, 

result has been splendid. Banks, 
and ourselves have co-

: tha cost of livingcommunities
will be much less for years, in Europe 
at least. Low prices mean low interest 
rates, and low interest rates usually 
mean little demand for money.

a iv

Retailers
operated. As a result of a made-in- 
Canada slogan we are able to keep our 
men employed and our machinery from 
rusting.”

SOUTHERN STATES «Canada, however, will not be im
poverished, because, altho she has 
has been in the war, her territory has
not been invaded. Immigrants will that the strenuous work of re-
pour it) from the British Isles largely plying to the numerous congratula-
because the British labor market will | tione that 'reached him is completed,

,. , . M i vO'*-*''ect < '! arch lias derided tobadly demoralize,I w:t.i tar-.sudden ^ * f _w , ,;tl tu
two million me; i from In5]: - 

! ■ ry iu cnil life. The United States' 
termers will continue to pour "in as 
«Mau lands become more and more 
valuable in the great corn states of the 
Mississippi Valley. British capital will 
seek investment on this side of the 
■ocean giving the preference to Canada.

are with allies
CHURCH TO REST AWHILE.

êPrincipal McKay Says Sympathies 
Are in Favor of England.

Z 0 fr- HR
“Kv^ryone you in ttoo F«*>uth is rn-

V vtiastiv for England.” -id Primal 
•. uf tii*' Technical School to Hu» 

•ov.'.'crt'nK wit ii
is Canada’s favorite light beer,
flavor, mildly stimulating.

If your dealer will net supply you. 'phone us, Main 4202. and 
we will see that you are supplied at once.

Rich in food values, delicious in
I lire. i : !"

y-'orid yesterday. Aftei 
r^pre^nLztive people ho rr.f-t uurlns \ 
uàsî. two weeks’ vacation trip to houth *J 
Carolina, Principal McKay ia convinced s. 
that f.be vast majority of the people vf 
the United States^are heart and soul on 
the side of the allies, and that the Wash
ington Government’s protest to Great 
Britain will not be generally approved by 
the American people.

.•Junto’<.* 
of t

council, which ,v
day. v hi be i
atieo of the week. 3N H* "I

/: .
ASSIZE CROWN ATTORNEY.

E. A. DuVernet was yesterday ap
pointed crown attorney for the assize 
court, which opens Jan. 11,
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Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Company, 150 Stuart 

Bldg.. Marshall, Mich., send me at 
by return mail, a free trial 
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January 
Sale

The Sterling Bank
Al ( Conduct»* By Mrs. Edmund Phillips. VOBSERVATORY. Toronto, Jan. B__ (8

P.m.)—The weather has turned much 
milder from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces, while In the west the tem
perature has remained quite moderate. 
Rain Is falling this evening near Lakes 
Michigan and Superior.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vltcoria, 40-44 ; Kamloops, 18-26; Cal
gary, 8-24; Edmonton. 10-36; Medicine 
Hat, 12-34; Battletord, 6-34; Prince Al
bert. 14-16; Qu’Appelle, 16-22; Winnipeg, 
12-26; Port Arthur, 24-38; Parry Sound, 
8-38; London, 3-37; Toronto, 16-42; Kings
ton. 14-34; Ottawa, 6 below-30; Quebec, 
2 below-18; St. John, 11-36.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Southerly winds; quite mild; light local 
rains before night.

! Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Southerly winds : fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—South
westerly winds; fair and milder.

Maritime—Moderate to - fresh south
westerly winds ; flne and mild.

Superior—Mild, with light local rains.
I _ — « Western Provinces—Westerly winds;

Towels, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed- mostly fair, with moderate temperature.

spreads, Blankets, Comforters,
Down Quilts, Bed Pillows,
Cushions, Sheetings and Pillow
Casings, Bath Mats, Bath Towels,
Fancy Linens of all kinds, Glass
Cloths, Kitchen Towels, Roller
Towels, Crashes, etc., etc.

ROYAL
YEAST

i[why not 
[an Eddy The Royal Canadian Institute Is giving 

a series of Saturday evening lectures In 
the physics building, commencing on the 
9th at 20 o’clock (8 p.m. o'clock) on 
"Modern High Explosives,” by Dean 
Bills, University of Toronto. On the 16th, 
"Elying Machines," with Illustrations by 
Mr. J. C. Hunsaker, formerly lieutenant 
in the United States navy; on Saturday, 
the 23rd, ’’Submarines," with Illustrations 

Càpt. Hovgaard ; on Saturday, Jan. 
noth, "Firearms and QOicktiring Guns,” 
lecturer to be announced later; on Wed
nesday, Jan. 13, ’’Conditions Produced in 
France by the War," by Dr. L. E. Brown- 
i^anaone; on Friday, 22nd lnsL, a lecture 
will be given in Massey Hall by Sir 
Douglas Mawson on "Racing with Death 
in An.artlc Blizzards.”

The attendance at the patriotic exhibi
tion of pictures has increased so much 
it has been decided to keep open until 
Saturday. The artists of the Royal Can
adian Academy have appreciated very 
much the efforts of the women’s societies 
,o make the exhibition the success It 
has been, and the hostesses for this af
ternoon will be a group of the artists: 
Mrs. Jefferys, Mrs. Beatty, Mrs, Cotton, 
Mrs. Brittan, Miss Gagen and Miss Brig- 
den. Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Sllver- 
thome and a sub-committee of the Y. W. 
C.A. were the hostesses, assisted by Mrs. ' 
Cameron, Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. Starr (Whit
by), Mrs.’ Irwin, and there was a very 
large attendance. In the evening the W. 
Ü.T.U. Mrs. Donald and her council were 
in charge and thebe was a very large 
crowd in the galleries. A few of the 
many present were: Mrs. Falconer, Mrs. 
R. King, Mrs. R. C. Donald, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Kent, Mrs. Harry Ryrlc, Mr. ajid 
Mrs. Melville White, Mrs. Frederick Mer
cer. Mr. and Mrs. Newton MacTavish, 
Miss Aikin.

Ifor the 
s much 
special 

rt very

*

of Canada■IIS SShHKS
’4it)Eddy’s

Canada,
istantly,

Extra specials will be offered in all 
departments. Including many broken 
ranges of regular lines, also special 
clearing lines at greatly reduced prices. 
Offerings are too varied and quanti- 

too restricted to 
anti see our

BEST
YEAST

1 A Successful Campaign
J70R three years, long before war enforced economy, we have 

pursued a definite advertising campaign to induce thrift.

« ::t>y IT.—
!

I lbIN THE 
1WORLDj j

■ties in some cases 
quote prices, but come 
values in 1 :ed7 HI

:V1 SAVE, BecauseTable Cloths, Napkins, Serviettes, I #

Our message has benefited thousands, as well as ourselves, and it is 
our intention, therefore, to continue giving vital reasons why money 
should be saved.

«1THE BAROMETER. CANADIANS SOON 
LEAVE FOR FRONT

4
ITime. 

8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind 
, 20 29.79 6 W

40 29.74 'is

94 29.69 6 S.W
Mean of day, 28; difference from aver 

age, 6 above; highest, 42; lowest, 15,

ist 35 1
they get.

I Mocha 
ey can- 
iccessity. j

—
Force Expects to Go to France 

Within a Week or 
Sooner.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
T

?<EK
ANNIE RUSSeLL

Jan. 5.
; Minnehaha.. ..New York 
La Touraine. ..Havre ... 
Minnewaaka..London .. 
Antonio Lopez. Barcelona

At From
.. London 
New York 
New York 
New York

Amusements f Amusements

Specials, Also
Coats,

$

REJOICING IS GENERALin Ladies’ Readywear,
Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, LatKes’ Dress 
and Suit Fabrics, Silks, etc., etc.

STREET CAR DELAYS 1

-J The engagement Is announced of Mar
jorie Marguertete, only daughter of Mr. 
r rank E. Macdonald, and granddaughter 
of .he late Hon. Donald Macdonald, to 
Robert Elliott Maxwell, son of Mrs. 
Robert Maxwell, New Orleans and Co- 
bourg, Ontario.

zin a new English - American Romantic 
Comedy,Tuesday, Jan. 5. 1915.

_ 8.19 a.m.—Sleigh on track at 
King and Shaw; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King and Dovercourt 
cars, both ways.

8.45 a.m.—-Load of sand on 
track at Sword and Gerrard; 
4 minutes’ delay to west
bound Carlton and Parlia
ment cars.

12.23 p.m.—Horse on track 
at King and Tecumseth; 6 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King cars.

2.45 p.m.—Sleigh on track at 
Bathurst and Dupont; 6 min
utes’ delay to Dupont cars.

a.m.—Bathurst and 
Wolseley, lorry stuck on track; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

5.06 p.m.—Front raid Simcoe, 
sleigh stuck on track ; 4 min
utes' delay to westbound Bath
urst cars.

5.08 p.m.—Union Station, 
gon stuck on track; 6 min

utes’ delay to Yonge and 
Church cars.

5.34
Arthur, sleigh stuck on track; 
6 minutes’ delay to north
bound Bathurst cars.

5.37 p.m.—Front and John, 
sleigh stuck on track; 6 mln- 
mlnutes delay to westbound 
Bathurst cars.

6.25 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars. > j

7.45 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars. ... .. .

7.48 p.m.—Queen street sub
way. sleigh stuck on track; 4 
minutes' delay to eastbound 
Queen cars.

Commission Considering 
Whether Workman Must 

Be British to Benefit.

Fourth Battalion Will Remain 
in England to Fill 

Gaps.

HIS ROYAL HAPPINESS
By Mrs. Evorard Cotes.

Special prices during this sale on
Ledits* Tailoring and Skirts Custom 

Wade to Order.OY MAT*.
DAILY

Return Engagement of the
Famous WHilamson Submarine Pictures,

NEXT WEEK.Mr. Boyd Caldwell returned to Lanark 
yesterday. Mrs. Caldwell and her chil
dren are staying a few days longer with 

,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wlnnett

1

IARFARE Mail Orders Carefully Handled. Whether or not an alien enemy server A. MacLaren, one of The World’s
StalT Correepondente with the Cana

dian Expeditionary Force.
SALISBURY, England, Dec. 19.—There 

is a persistent report in the camp that 
the Canadian expeditionary force will 
move on Jan. 15. Every officer and man 
in the contingent believes that in less 
than four weeks they will conclude train-

IIng as a workman in connection with 
an Ontario firm will be entitled to fullTHIRTY LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA 
remuneration in case of accident or i Matinees, 25ti. "Brigs, 25c and 60c. 
Industrial disease, constitutes a ques- I Special Rate for School Children at 
tlon that may cause some serious oon- ] Mats., 10c.. 
sidération on the part of the work
men’s compensation commissioners.
The query Is raised by the fact that 
on each fibrm Issued by the commis
sion relating to cases where claims are 
made, information as to the British or 
non-British birth of the claimant is 
asked. Now that the province is In a 
"state of war” as a part of the empire, 
the right of aliens to receive industrial 
privileges is under question, and any 
day the injury or death of an Austrian 
workman may demand a stated posi
tion.

According to the provisions of the 
act, every workman has a right to re
ceive compensation. The only section 
that might in any way relate to for
eign labor concerns those whose work 
lies outside the confines of the pro
vince. They are fully liable to awards 
as well as those whose home is out
side but who find-their course of em
ployment here.

The matter seems to resolve itself 
Into whether the board can decide for 

-Itself in a case-of this kind. To do bo 
would, according to some opinions, be 
exceeding their jurisdiction. It is also! 
questionable whether a party Interest
ed would be able to ask a court deci
sion on the board’s interpretation with
out first obtaining a flat from the at
torney- general. A fixed decision may 
be arranged before long because of the 
Increasing list of claims.

The first “death” application came 
In from Cornwall yesterday, and offi
cials are working on it. The first step 
is the forwarding of funeral expenses, 
which takes place almost at once. In 
cases of death or serious Injury the 
compensation is not delayed beyond 
establishing that the man is under the 
act.

Miss Dorothy Badie leaves this week 
for Washington and Baltimore to pay 
some visits and will be absent a month.JOHN CATTO & SON j

ghes Gives 
[count of 
ichemes.

Mrs. Appelbe, Detroit, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Tindall, St. Mary’s street.55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO. Hon. F. T. Congdon, Dawson City, and 
Mrs. Congdon arc staying at the Alex
andra Palace, where Mrs. L. E Clark 
(formerly Miss Wlnnifred Congdon) and 
little daughter, Buffalo, and Mr. Guy 
Congdon, New York," are also spending a 
short time.

Mr. Allan G arrow and Mr. Howard 
Harris, Hamilton, spent the week-end 
with Mr. itnd Mrs. Gordon Southern, at 
Relgate,- Chedoke Park.

edU

DANCING9.45
ing and enter the theatre of war. Whe
ther or not tills report Is true, it is im
possible to say, but there have been sev
eral developments lately In connection 
with the training of the Canadians which 
would lead one te* believe that there is 
some foundation for it.

It has been generally stated that Kit
chener’s huge army will begin to pour 
Into France next month, and the Cana
dians, as well as the British Territorial 
regiments, are considered a part of this 
force. Of Kitchener’s army, it is ex
pected that the Canadians will be the 
first to cross the channel, following 
closely on the heels of the Princess Pa
tricia Canadian Light Infantry, the first 
regiment from Canada to go.

Commanders view War.
Some time ago it was learned that 

•thirteen weeks of training had been out
lined for the Canadians in England: By 
Jan. 15 this time will have about expired. 
In a general camp order which appeared 
today work that had been planned three 
weeks ahead was to be accomplished in 
one. Commanding officers were instruct
ed to give their men several hours’ extra 
drilling, or grilling, daily, so that the 
labor of three weeks could be success
fully crowded into seven days. This 
training includes all sorts of battalion, 
brigade and divisional manoeuvres. Be
sides this, all battalion commanders have 
taken a short course at a barracks on the 
Isle of Wight, and, it is understood that 
they also spent a few days on the actual 
field of battle getting knowledge that will 
materially benefit them ;n handling their 
own men.

There are four brigades and an extra 
battalion of infantry on the Plain, but 
only three brigades will go to the front 
with the expeditionary force, making up 
one division. This force, of course, will 
include the three light and one heavy 
brigades of artillery, the Canadian Engi
neers, the Divisional Signal Company, the 
mechanical transport, the ammunition 
column, and all the other branches which 
make the first Canadian contingent sq 
complete. There is every likelihood that 
the permanent units, the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, Lord Strathcona Horse and 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, will leave 
before the contingent. If not, they will 
naturally accomnapy the main force.

Fourth Brigade to Stay.
The brigade of infantry and extra bat

talion remaining in England will ptevide 
for casualties or wastage.' Soldiers will 
be sent across the channel from time to 
time to fill the gaps. The fourth brigade, 
under Lieut -Col. Ckhoe. will likely be 
the one to stay in England. This con
sists of three battalions from the prairies, 
principally Alberta and Saskatchewan 
and one from Nova Scotia. All the men 
from Ontario, which compose the first 
brigade, under Lieut.-Col. Mercer, the 
48th Highlanders, commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. J. A. Currie, is the third brigade, 
along with several smaller units, will ac
company the first lot. As reports from 
Canada indicate, the fourth brigade and 
extra battalion may also be utilized to 
out the second contingent up to the full 
strength of an army division.

At the nrosoect of leaving Salisbury 
and its daily monotonous training in rain 
and mud, the soldiers arc enthusiastic. 
No man will be disillusioned when he be
comes part of the line pf communication 
or is in the firing line proper. Every 
Canadian knows exactly what he is un 
against; nevertheless, one would be un
able to find a man who was not eseer 
and anxious to enter the actual fight. 
The daily attacks on an Imaginary 
cnemv. the firing of blank ammunition, 
the du*! bevonet exerc'soa and so forth, 
whtoh comprise the training course, have 
combined, affer four months to make 
the bovs discontented. T1'ev have been 
ted: they are go'ng stele. Action K
what they want, and Jan. 15, or any other 
date on which they will leave these 
shores, cannot come too soon

CUT MEM'S WAGES OR 
RAK FREIGHT RAIES
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“Look Before You Leap.” 
PROF. J. F. DAVIS,

had the following honors conferred 
upon him by Association Teachers of 
DANCING In Canada and U. 8. 

Secretary—-United Professionals. 
Vice-President—American Aas’n. 
President—International Aee’n.
As e fellow-cltlzen ofnany years' 

experience, teaching -rëflned social 
dancing, we solicit your patronage. 
Class forming now.

Church and Gloucester Sts.
Private, too.

4: .
e
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The marriage takes place today in the 
Church of St. Mary. Berlin, Ont., of Miss 
Elva Elizabeth Krug to Mr. Leo Mc
Laughlin, Winnipeg.

The marriage takes place in Quebec 
today of Miss Margaret Jane Ruth John
ston to Mr. Ronald Rainey Counceil, Win
nipeg, formerly of Hamilton.

At the twilight musicale of the Wo
men's Art Association the hostess will 
be Mrs. David Dunlap, the program hav
ing been arranged by Mrs. Melville White 
and Mrs. J. G. Warren.

A permanent home for the magnifi
cent exhibit from Jamaica and the other 
West Indian Islands has been opened at 
71 West King street, and is In the very 
capable hands of Mr. Lewis Clemens, who 
has been connected with Jamaica for a 
long time and who speaks of opening a 
coffee room in the near future.

Grand Trunk May Make Demand 
for Power to Increase 

Charges.

p.m. — Bathurst and

'\

*Phone North 2669. \
it

Canadian Press Desoatch. (
■MONTREAL, Jan. ».—Grand Trunk , 

and Grand Trunk Pacific officials ! 
were today working on the pay reduc- j 
turns that these companies have no- . 
tilled their men are desirable ^because 1 
of the falling off of business owing to 
the war.

There were also rumors abroad do- [ 
“day that if the men refused to accept, 
a cut and were upheld by a concilia
tion board appointed under the Le
mieux Act, an 
rates would toe 
©tales railways have already been 
granted an increase and railway offi
cials have ‘begun, to argue that a 
Similar Increase should be allowed in 
Canada.

As the Grand Trunk employes are 
not to be reduced till April 1 there is 
possibility of, a settlement before that 
Aime. - Tlj§r men In their replies to 
the communication outlining the cuts 
refuse to accept them, tout do not 
threaten to strike.

___ BoNlPM-TtL.. ____
■^MArmiUKUS' evtw WASJES^SasC /

WEEK MONDAY. JAN. 4th. 
MARY BICKFORD—“CINDERELLA.’1 

MUton—NOBLES—Dolly 
6—MUSKETEERS—5 

1 S—CTCLONIANS—*
The Lelande; holding and Renting; 
Holmes end Buchanan; Two Feature 
“Mutual” Comedies; “Mutual” Weekly 
of Current Events. ed

>

1 TONIGHT at 8.30
PRO. HOCKEY 

THE LOCAL RIVALS

5?
»association -are j 

p the meetings 
It he first Tuee- 
pout the year.

:

ONTARIOS 
t. TORuNTOS

increase in freight 
demanded. United

ID At the twilight musicale of the Wo
men’s Art Association this afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock th tea hostess will be Mrs. 
David Dunlap and the program has be on 
arranged by Mrs. J. G. Kent and Mrs. 
Melville White. Those taking part will 
be: Miss Lillian Willcocks, Miss 
May Yates, Mr. Russell G. MacLean and 
Mr. Zuqman Caplan.

Mr. an^SVtrs. W. B. Kenderdine have 
returned to their house, 38% Park road, 
after spending the Christmas holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Castor, Bing
ham pton, N.Y.

• BIRTHS.
ROBINETTE—To Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 

Robinette, 60 Spadine road, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 5, 1915, a son.

_ /(World’s Champions), 
Seats on sale at Arens. Spald
ing’s, Moodey’s and Percy A. 
McBride’s.

RMATORY
Theft and 

rphy Re- Alt
Edith SEATS RESERVEDDEATHS.

ROBINSON—On Tuesday, Jan. 5, William 
Robinson, beloved son of James Robin- 
eon, In hie 22nd year.

Funeral from hie father’s residence, 
226 Rhodes avenue, on Thursday, Jan. 
7, at 3.45 p.m. to St. Monica’s Church 
for service, thence to St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway.

TAYLOR—On Monday, Jan. 4, 1915, at 
Toronto, Frederick, beloved husband of 
Adelaide Dally Taylor, aged 66 years.

Service Thursday, 2 p.m., at A. W. 
Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 396 College 
street.. Interment in Necropolis.

Newfoundland papers please copy.

rrths.
4.30 p.m. dally, arriving Toronto 7.45 
p.m., will leave Stratford 5 p.m., 
rive Toronto 8.16 p.m., with connec
tions from points north of Guelph.

Train No. 88, now leaving Toronto 
2 p.m. daily, arriving Hamilton 3.30 
p.m., will be discontinued!

Train No. 88, now leaving Hamilton 
2.40 p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 8.48 
p.m., will be discontinued.

Train No. 90, now leaving Toronto 
7.05 p.m. daily except Sunday, arriv
ing Peterboro 10.16 p.m., will be dis
continued.

Train No. 91, now leaving Peterboro 
7.10 a.m. dally except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 10.30 a.m., will be discon-, 
tinued.

Full particulars at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.

m.m ÎBltSrHr-'dT^
Janet Adair; Miller Bros. ; Bob Tip A 
Co.

Box Offloe open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Downstair» performance continuous 

12 noon to 11 p.m. Mat, 10c, 16c ; 
Even., 10c, toe, 25c.

This
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ar-
Funds are pouring in rapidly. The 

assessment returns at the present time 
approximate 6250,000.

!MUST PAY TAXES ON
FULL ASSESSMENT

Ontario Power Company Failed 
to Get Relief in Their 

Appeal.

Important Changes in Grand Trunk 
Train Service, Effective Jan. 17.

Train No. 41. now leaving Toronto 8
а. m. daily except Sunday, arriving 
North Bay 5.45 p.m., will leave at 7.45 
am. and run to Huntsville only.

Train No. 44, now leaving North Bay 
10.30 a.m. daily except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 8 p.m., wukbe discontinu
ed from North Bay to Huntsville, and 
will leave- Huntsville 2.l3xp.m. dally 
except Sunday, arrive Toronto 8.15 p.m.

Train No. 31, noer leaving Toronto 
8.40 a.m. dally for Gue'jph, Stratford, 
Port Huron and intermediate stations, 
will leaye at 8.45 a.m.

Train No. 37, now leaving Toronto
б. 50 p.m. daily except Sunday, for Lon
don and "Goderich, via Guelph and 
Stratford, will leave at 6.65 p.m.

Train No. 39, now leaving Toronto 
11.35 p.m. daily for London, via Guelph 
and Stratford, will be discontinued. 
Pullman sleeping cars for Detroit and 
Chicago now operated on this train 
will leave Toronto 11.45 pan. daily, via 
Hamilton.

Train No. 34, leaving Stratford, 6.80 
p.m. daily except Sunday, arriving To
ronto 9.40 p.m., will be discontinued.

Train No. 18, now leaving Stratford

Miscellaneous Receptions.
Mrs. Henry Winnett, 205 Warren road. 

Thursday; Mrs., Boyd Caldwell (Lanark) 
and Mrs. Holmes (New York) with her.

ed

6RAID Mats-25c 4 50c

D ^ ^ R A jn His New Song Plari

HOUSE JACK S romance
■IV V " ■ Next—“September Morn.”

Meetings.
The Dreadnought Chapter, • I.O.D.E., 

will meet at the house of Miss Fraser, 7 
East Roxborough street, at 3 o’clock to
day. iChief Justice Falconbridge at Os- 

goo de Hall. yesterday gave judgment 
for $2405 against the Ontario Power 
Company of Niagara Falls. The 
Township of Stamford levied taxes 
on an assessment of $900,000. to whivh 
the power company objected, taking 
the case to the court of revision. The 
case was then taken before the On
tario Railway and. Municipal Board, 
the appellate division and the supreme 
court of Canada.

The following cases are set for 
hearing in the single court before Mr. 
Justice Middleton today:

Thomson v. Lake Erie.
Re Wallace Estate.

lay.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Social 
Service Association will be held on 
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 7. at 3 o’clock 
in the lecture room of the Toronto 
General Hospital.

An account of the work carried on 
toy the association during the past year 
will be given, and Dr. Franklin John
ston has kindly consented to apeak on 
medical social service.

The public Is most cordially invited 
to attend. College street, main en
trance.

HIP iTHE F. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

665 Spa dine Avenue

[TING FOE
ST. PAUL'S MEN'S CLUB.

BOWERY BURLES0UERSh- v ■
W. J. Spence of St Paul's Men’s 

Club was the speaker at the weekly 
meeting of the above cli)b, held In the 
basement oi St. Edmund's Church. His 
subject Was “Continental Europe," 
which proved most interesting. Rev. E. 
A. Vesey, in closing the meeting, re
marked he was thankful to see so 
many of the young men responding to 
the call of the mother country.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg„ 10 Jordon St, Toronto. sd

l"riling to his
l. Admiral Sir |

nas Day wait-
rho did nota**
I to find time 
ee celebration* ;
tho the whole . 
iction and all ^ 
guns."

i Next Week—Pat White "Big Jubilee”
Telephones College 791 and 792.

Note New Address of Head Office. 136
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WAR CAUSES FAILURE

OF COTTON PRESS CO.
Bouquets for Prof. J. F. Davis.

Mr. J. F. Davis of Toronto, Canada, 
proprietor of the Davis- Sehoql of 
Dancing, is to be congratulated upon 
his attainments as a teacher, musician, 
author, composer and publisher. Mr. 
Davis requires no introduction to the 
dancing eli^e. He has been located in 
Toronto for many years, and when you 
hear a combination of the two words, 
“dancing” and “Toronto.” there pre
sents a name to that combination 
which is!“Davis.” If you meet anyone 
from Toronto who is interested in 
dancing [just ask1, if they know Mr. 
Davis. Mr. Davis has an excellent re
putation as a dancing teacher, and he 
should have experience, able, con
genial. well liked- famous and an all- 
around “A No. 1” gentleman.—Two 
Step Magazine, Buffalo, N.Y.

Hickey’s unequaled count discount sale 
of Men’s Winter Clothes and Haber- 
dashery starts Today, Jan. 6, at 97 Yonge 
Street.

ELEVEN MEMBERS THE GARDEN GF GIRLS
Wrestling Every Night.

Next Week—Cherry Blossoms, edTO LEAVE COUNCIL 'American Round Bale Press Com
pany Bankrupt With Liabili- .

• ties of Million.
-rIf the recount in wqrd Auc. which 

Is being held before Judge Winchester 
this morning; ’goes in favor of Aid. 
Ycomhns as against Aid. Hiltz, there 
will be 11 members of last year’s 
council saying good-by to the council 
chamber on Friday afternoon. They 
are Mayor Hocken, Controllers Mc
Carthy and ' Sitttp'sOn, Aid, W. W. 
Hiltz, C. A. Risk, H. A- Rowland, John 
Wanless, R. H. Graham, C, H. May- 
bte, W. H. Smith, F I. G. Whetter.

EXHIBITION OF PICTURES ï
!

donated by Canadian Artiste in

AID OF THE PATRIOTIC FUNDSpecial to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—Havoc played 

by the European war in the cotton 
market in this country resulted today 
in the failure of the American Round 
Bale Press Company of 49 Wall street, 
which filled a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy in the United States dis
trict court, with liabilities of $934,607 
and assets as yet unestimated. These 
assets consist of fifty-nine cotton gin 
plants located 1» Alabama, Oklohama, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Missis
sippi and Texas....................................................

II

!k Owing to the increasing interest taken 
in this exhibition, it will remain open to 
the public until Saturday next, Jan. 9th. 
Galleries, Public Library Bldg., cor, 

lege and St. George Sts.i The Triple Coupon °%

IfE3
'bet, will enable thewith two others, bearing consecutive 

bearer to obtain any one or the entire^three of, the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts. j .

Under the Dletingulshed Patronage H 
T. R. H. the Duke and Dueheee ot Coe- 
naught and the Princeee Patricia.MORE MEN FOR FRONT. FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZA

e WorldBERLIN, Ont. Jan. 6.—Word has 
oeen received that ther^w 
men accepted for the. third

Larned’s History o
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1915.

Manner Hell, Joanery «Mh aad 99th.
Fund. In Aid of Red Crone.ill be 150 

contingent. 
They will form part of the 34th Bat
talion which is being mobilized at 
Guelph, under the command of Lt.-Col. 
Oliver of Gait.

1967
J. A. MacLaren

Important Changes in Train Service, 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Commencing Jan. 17, 1915, the ful- 
i lowing changes will take place and re
main effective until further notice:

Train
a.m. daily except. Sunday, and train 
No. 26, arriving Toronto 6.40 p.m. daily 
except Sunday, will be operated be
tween Toronto and Coldwater only, 
connection to and from Port McNicoll 
being made at Coldwater.

Train No. 755, leaving Toronto 11.30 
a.m. dally except Sunday, arriving 
Hamilton 12.33 p.m., will be withdrawn 
and train No. 764, leaving Hamilton 
9.15 p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 10.18 
p.m., will be withdrawn.

I Train No. 16, leaving Montreal 6.35 
: p.m., for St. John. N.B.. and Halifax, 
N.S., now runs daily except Saturday 
from Montreal, therefore train No. 20, 
leaving Toronto 9 a.m. daily, makes 
direct connection at Montreal for St. 
John and Halifax daily except Satur
day.

in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girl.
A $12.00 set, for only $1.98.BURGLARS' AT PORT HOPE.Beautiful Complexions

Without Rouge
!

Heart Throbs
The $10,000 Prize Books in Two Volumes

A $3.00 set only 98c.

Modern Dancing By the Castles

PORT HOPE, Jan. 5.—Burglars 
have been busy operating in the bus
iness section of Port Hope. A win
dow in the store of Charles Hutchings 

forced and about $3 in coppers 
business

No. 25, leaving Toronto 9.15

Æ i
Ladies who dislike rouge and “make

up”—and what lady of refinement does 
not?—often ask what they can do to re
store the natural velvety bloom of child
hood ter faded, sallow, wrinkled cheeks. 
AU such ladles, as well as those who now 
have good complexions and wish to pre
serve them, can realize their hearts’ de
sire by getting their druggists to prepare 
a lotion composed of 3 ozs. rosewater, 1 
dram tincture of benzoin and 2" ozs. 
(lowers of oxzoiti. Before using shake 
thoroughly and then apply with a soft 
cloth or sponge. When dry brush lightly 
with a soft cloth or piece of chamois 
skin. If you will do this whenever you 

will be astonished at the

k • was
was stolen. Many other 
places have been burglarized and mer
chants are discussing sleeping In 
their stores at night Port Hope 
'Poultry Association has offered a re
ward of $25 for the apprehension of 
any person caught stealing fowl. 
There have been many 
chickens also.

HI
New only 54o.

It by mall add for parcel postage on

Lamed’» History Set ......................... ....
Heart Throbs Set........................... ••••
Modern Dancing .............................................
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond'street west, 
Toronto, or 15 Main street east, Hamilton. r

1st zone. 2nd zonfe.
42c Canadian Press Despatch.

CLEVELAND. O., Jan. 5.—After de* 
elding that at least some of the mine» 
In eastern Ohio, where a strike of 15,- 
000 miners has been on since April t 
last, should be operated—either by 
striking miners or other non-union 
men—the coal operators at their meet
ing here today delegated to a commit
tee of seven of their number the took 
of formulating plans for action.

. 18cthefts of
7c - 18c
5c 10c ;,

MAY DROP POLICE PROBE. ■

BERLIN, Ont., Jan.5.—The Berlin 
police commission will grant leave of 
absence to P. C. Meehan, who desires 
to join the third Canadian contingent. 
In this event the committee of aider- 
men demanding a police probe will 
drop the matter for the present

The Triple Coupon-—Clip it Nowgo out you 
absolutely natural and refined improve
ment in your appearance. This lotion 
is also exceptionally beneficial in reliev
ing and preventing chapped faces and 
bands as well as redness due to e*P°" 
sure to winter weather. **

:

tIParticulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

mr+kt
iz

*
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ALEXANDRA riÆ"

DE WMF HOPPER æ
Gilbert ft Sullivan Optra Ce.

TONIGHT—"lOLANTHE.”

Next Week—Seats on Bale,

THE
THIRD
PARTY

Taylor Holmes, 
Walter Jones
and
Original 
N. Y. Cast.

,Thle Is the Real Fun Show.

x

«

aSHÉDEBESH
WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 4th. 

TRIXIE FRMANZA , 
FISHER AND GREEN1 

MILTON POLLOCK * CO.. 
Hawthorne and Ingtisi George N. 
Brown; Boxy La Reeea; Gardner Trie; 
Alpine Troupe; Feature “Mutual" Com
edy.

RIVERDALE ARENA
Cor. Broadview Ave. A Queen E. 

CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY. 
Double-header Tonight, Beeches Sen- 

lor League, Western Section. 
Friday Night, Newmarket v. Aura Lee. 
Popular prices always, bleachers lBç, 
main floor or balcony 86c.
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EATON'SRacohall Hagyf,8,St,art

DuScDaU Legal Warfare
jT.R. & A.A. 11 

Aura LeeHockey •ee
s •7

i

THE FEDS ATTACK 
0. B.MURTS

LOCAL PRO CLUBS 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

OVERTIME VICTORY 
FOR THE T.R. & A.A. -

Men’s Ulsters, $6.90,
House Coats, $3=95 

Lounging Robes, $4.25

e.:$

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.—

. 7 Markham .. •• 
10 Midland ............

I.
/

Bolton............
Niagara Falle 
Port Colborne.... 3 Dunn ville 
Piéton

Eleven Reasons Advanced 
Why Alleged Baseball Trustf 

Should Be Dissolved.

First Meeting of the Ontarios 
and the Torontos—How 

They Will Line Up.

ij\ura Lee Made Good Showing 
in First Junior Fixture 

at Arena.

e
o... 3 Peterboro 

—Junlor.tr- 
...11 Aura Lee
. j .13 Mitchell ............... 2

Toronto Hockey League. '
—Juvenile.—

4 Excelsiors 
eresbyterian League.

.......... 4 Deer Park .... 3
General finance League.

Canada Life............ 6 Union Trust ...
Inter-Sunday School League.

.................. 2 St. Matthews ... 1
.................  2 St. Johns .....
Playgrounds’ League.

—Intermediate.—
................. 13 Elizabeth .. .
Queen City League.
................ 6 Woodgreen ».

Exhibition.
Delmonaco.............. 4 Smith....................... 3
Barbers/,

Chesley..

7T. R. and A. 
Stratford... Ulsters are of warm, durable 

tweeds, in fancy weaves, checks, 
* / stripes and mixtures, medium and 

0 / i dark-^reys. They are good, long 
. coats, with storm collars and con- 
Ek vertible lapels. Sizes 35 to 44. 
■n Make early selection Wednesday. 
|H!|v Sale price .’
HA Men’s House Coats, a quick
NBl clear-up. of broken lines.

Smart styles, mostly self col- 
tBtI "ors in shades - of greys, 

browns, navy, and greens, 
E;i|BpL with stripes or plain >trim- 
Hiüili mings, the same as reverse 

of material, in contrasting 
colors on revers, cuffs and 
pockets. Sizes 35 to 46. 

Worth while cdming early for a first ‘selection. Sale 
price

s1N. Toronto PHThe two local clubs are the pro. attrac
tion at the Arena tonight and it promises 
to be one of the most Interesting games 
of thfe season. The two rivals are tied in 
the N.H.A. race and It will be a battle 

0 with a lot hinging on It. The Ontarios 
showed in their game with Canadiens 

. that they are to be reckoned with, and 
0 their stiff body-checking should bother, 
« the light and fast Toronto champions to- 
1 night. Skinner, Smith and Ronan will 

likely start on the Ontario forward lino 
and their work on Saturday night was oil 

»• 2 that could be wished for. The McNamara 
brothers will find Wilsqn, Walker and 
Foyston trickier than the Canadien for
wards around the net. Percy Lesueur ..no 

—Harry Holmes are two of the best goal
’s rfers In the pro. game and It will be a 

nifty night of net-minding.
All pro. games will start at 8.30 in fu

ture and a big crowd will be on hand to
night. Dr. Wood and Lou Marsh jvtll be 
the officials. The teams:

Ontarios.
Lesueur..................Goal
H. McNamara... .Defence ....
G. McNamara......Defence ....
Ronan.....................Centre ...............  F°y?ton
Skinner.................. Right .................
Smith......................Left .....................  Walker

CHICAGO, Jan. 5.—The Federal League, 
resuming its war on organized baseball,Aura Lee made their debut in the junior 

O.H.A. yanks at the Arena last night and 
made the T.R. &-A.A. squad go overtime 
to beat them 11 to 7. It was a rough and 
ready game thruout, with the players lay
ing on the wood, but It was earnest at all 
times.

N. Broadview
today fired its heaviest gun—an anti-trust 
suit—against the leading bodies operating 
under the national agreement, including 
the National League, the American 
League and the National Commission. 
The suit. It is said, threaten, the entire 
fabric of organized baseball, carrying 
not only the possibility tnat the Intri
cate organization be declared Illegal and 
that tne inter-league agreements be dis
solved, but that the ten tnousand ball 
players in major and minor leagues be de
clared free agents.

The bill of complaint was filed In the 
United States District Court for northern 
Illinois and first action on it was taken 
by ^fiudge Kenesaw M. Landis, who set 
Jan. 20 as the day for hearing. It as
serts that the National agreement, under 
which organized baseball exists, 
made for the purpose of so dominating 
players that their engagement, by ciuus 
outside the alleged combination would be 
difficult, If not Impossible.

The bill Includes eleven prayers for ”0- 
llef, the leading sections being:

"(1)—That the National agreement and 
the rules of the National Commission be 
declared Illegal and the defendants en
joined from operating under them.

“(2)—That the defendants be declared 
to* constitute a combination, conspiracy 
and monopoly in contravention of the 
anti-trust statutes, and that they be en
joined from further doing business as a 
part of said monopoly.

"(3)—That the defendants be declared 
to have conspired to injure or destroy the 
plaintiffs’ business and enjoined from 
continuing their conspiracy, particularly 
from saying the plaintiffs are financially 
Irresponsible and from threatening with 
“blacklist” any players under Federal 
contract.

“(4)—That all contracts with players 
heretofore to defendants under the Na
tional agreement be declared, as to the 
plaintiffs, null, void find of no effect, and 
that defendants be enjoined from seeking 
11 enforce such contracts against players 
later signed by the Fédérais.

“(5)—That the defendants be ordered 
-to dismiss the various actions now pend
ing against players.

"(«)—That they be restrained from 
seeking by injunctions, threats or 
promises to prevent other players ^ from 
performing their several contracts.”

Section seven asks a preliminary n- 
junctlon covering the various matters, 
while sections eight and nine ask for 
damages and relief for Injuries done the 
Federal League by Its rivals. Sections 10 
and 11 ask that writs of Injunction and 
subpoenaes be issued.

The text of the National agreement Is 
appended to the bill of complaint.

WE HAVE NO FEAR, BAN.
NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—Organized base

ball will fight the suit begun by the 
Federal League in the United States 
court , in Chicago, President Rqn Johpaofi, 
of the American League declared nere to
day. This suit Is an offshoot of the 
Gallagher resolution in the house of re
presentatives a few years ago to investi
gate “the baseball trust," which 
pigeonholed, Johnson spid.

"We said then we could welcome con
gressional investigation, and we feel the 
same about tt now.

“Of course we will fight the suiL Or
ganized baseball is nqt a trust Anybody 
can buy a team in organized baseball, or 
anybody can operate an Independent 
league. We have no desire to prevent 
anyone from entering the baseball busi
ness as long as they respect our con
tracts.

“We have no fear of the result, and I 
am sure it will put us right before the 
public. I am afraid of only one thing, 
and that Is that the Federal League will 
blow up before the suit can be heard.”

6

Boosters.
Danforth

City Playgrounds
Hockey Schedules

6.90
Moss ParkThe overtime was played with five men 

a side and Aura Lee went to pieces. Both 
teams showed greenness at the start, but 
settled down, and In the last two periods 
Aura Lee carried the puck well In and 
looked best. The Toronto defence play
ed too far out and Aura Lee had enough 
combination to overcome(,this fault and
score goals. _____

Aura Lee bunched at the start and T.R. 
& A.A. ran in three goals before they got 
the hang of things. Lepper made a lone 
rush to tally the newcomers’ only goal 
of the period. The northern team’s de
fence livened up the play early In the 
second round and three goals put Aura 
Lee In the lead. Each club tallied another 
before ihc rest, and this gave Aura Lee a 

It was a tie at lull

Dovercourt

as....... 5 Wanderers ..
Northern League.
..........11 Port Elgin ....... 4 Following is the schedule of the City 

Playgrounos Senior “A” Hockey League :
Jan. 6—Elizabeth at O'Neill, Leslie 

Grove at Mors Park, McCormick at Osier.
Jan. 13—O'Neill at Leslie Grove, Moss 

Park at McCormick, Osier at St. An- 
drews-VarsUy.

Jan. 20—Leslie Grove at McCormick, 
Moss Park at Osier, St. Andrews-Varsity 
at Elizabeth.

Jan. 27—Elizabeth at Osier, Moss Park 
at St. Andrews-Varsity, McCormick at 
O’Neill.

Feb. '4—Elizabeth at Moss Park, St. 
Andrews-Varsity at Leslie Grove, O’Neill 
at Osier. ,

Feb. 11—Elizabeth at Leslie Grove, 
O’Neill at Moss Park, McCormick at S|. 
Andrews-Varsity. I

"Feb. 18—Elizabeth at, MicCormlck, 
O’Neill at St. Andrews-Varsity, Leslie 
Grove at Osier.

z

1
was

The hockey games tonight are:
N. H. A.

Ontarios at Torontos.
Ottawa at Canadiens. 
Wanderers at Quebec.

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.— 

Oshawa at Bowmanvllle. 
Bradford at Collingwood. 
Lontipn at Ingersoll.
Alvinston at Watford.
Orillia at Midland.
Brantford at Woodstock College. 
Paris at Hamilton.

Torontos.
... Holmes 
.. Cameron 
.. Marshall

Position.

: 3.956 to 4 advantage, 
time and T.R. & A.A. scored three goals 
in the first five minutes of overtime and 
added another in the last five, making 
it 11 lo 7. . . „

The T.R. & A.A. defence looked good, 
but had a tendency to play too far out. 
McLaren was the best of the forwards 
and got in his best licks in the overtime 
play. Trapp was effective close In on 
the net. but the hard checking took some 
of the steam out of Lytle. Sullivan fit- 
ted into the passing game nicely.

Aura Lee defence lacked experience, 
but they were willing and will Improve 
■with every game. Price McKenzie, a 
younger brother of “Hawk,” is a lively 
youngster at centre. He had to retire 
late in the game with a broken skate. 
The forwards are hardly polished enough, 
but are earnest, and make it hot for any
body. Both clubs jabbed, tripped and 
hooked, and -will have to discard this If 
they expect [to get anywhere.

The teams:
T.R. & A.A. (11)—Goal, MitcheU; de

fence. R. Smalley, L. DeGruchy; rover, 
McLaren: centre, Sullivan; right, Trapp; 
left, Lytle.

Aura Lee (7)—Goal, Jubb; defence, 
Batten, Lepper; rover. Humphrey ; centre, 
McKenzie; right. Henderson; left. Walker. 

Referee—Clarence Gorrie.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
1. T-R. & A.A....Sullivan ».
t; T R. & A.A....McLaren .................
Si T.R. & A.A....Sullivan...................
4j Aura Lee........ Lepper .....................

—Second Period.— 
t. Aura Lee.......Batten ...........
6. Aura Lee.......Lepper........... .
7. Aura Lee.......Humphrey .............
8. T.R. & A.A....Lytle ........................
9. Aura Lee........ Lepper .....................

—Third Period.—
10. T.R. & A.A....Smalley ..................
11. T.R. & A.A... .McLaren ............ .

Humphrey .......
Batten ....................

Lounging Robes or Dressing Gowns, odd sizes of de
pleted assortments. Some are in plain shades, others 
striped; .the colors,, browns and greys. Some^with striped 
trimmings, others with cord trimmings and girdles at waist
to match. Some half price,—; Sale price............... 4.25

, —Main Floor-r-Queen Street.

Members of Queen's University hockey 
team left for Boston yesterday, where 
they will play a game with Harvard Uni
versity tonight.

The following are the officials chosen 
by President T. Emmett Quinn of the N. 
H. A. for the scheduled games tonight :

Ait Montreal. Canadiens v. Ottawa. 
Referee, Johnny Brennan ; judge of play, 
Dave Power.

At Toronto, Lou Marsh and Dr. Wood 
will be the officials.

At Quebec, Ernie Butterworth and 
Harry Westwick will officiate.

v Senior “B.”
Jan. 6—McCormick at Osier, St. An

drews at Moss Park, East Iiiverdale, a 
by*.

Mercantile League.
Book Room at Alkenheads. 
City Dairy at Massey-Harris.

Anglican League. 
St. Augustines at St. Judes.

Beaches League.
—Senior.—

St. Pauls at Danforth. .
St. Francis at Aura Lee.

—Junior.— ,
Maple Leafs at St. Johns, 

bines at Bast Toronto. 
Northern League. 

—Senior.

Jan. 13—Osier at St. Andrews, Moss 
Park at East Riverdale, McCormick, a 
bye.

Jan. 20—McCormick at SI. Andrews, 
Osier at East Riverdale, Moss Park, a
bye.

JafK.. 27—East Riverdale at McCormick, 
Osier at Moss Park, St. Andrews, a bye.

Feb. 4—McCormick at Moss Park, St. 
Andrews at East Riverdale, Osier, a bye.

1It Will Pay Men to Invest in 
Furs This Winter z ■

Fur prices have not 
been j so favorable in 
many years—not since 
the time when muskrat 
and raccoon skins were 
abundant, and could be 
had at low cost. We| 
have been selling many E 
qualities of fur and fur- 
lined coats since the be- 
ginning of the Semi- Iffir 
Annual Sale at almost"

IThe General Finance Hockey League 
got off to a good start last night, when 
the Union Tryst Company played the 

Life before a large crowd of 
The latter team won by

Wyd
✓

Preston at Galt. Can
spectators, 
scoring two shots In the last minute of 
a ten-minute overtime. The score was 
6 to 6.

SHAMROCK WINS—Junior.—
Southampton at Wlarton. |1

'ICEBOAT RACE iBEACHES LEAGUE JUNIORS.

mConvener A. W. Fairweather ha* drawn 
up the schedule for the junior eastern 
section of the Beaches League:

Jan. 6.—Maple Leafs at St. Johns, 7
p.m., Kew Gardens. ____

Jan. 6.—Woodbines at East Toronto, 
8.30, E. T. Y. M. C. A.

Jan. 7.—Blast Toronto at Maple Leafs, 
8.30, Leslie Grove. » ...

Jan. 8.—Balmy Beach at Woodbines,
8.30, Kew Garden*. ___.

Jan. 11.—SL Johns at Balmy Beach,
8‘JanKei2.^Wbodblnes at Maple Leafs,

Jam'w*.—*âümy Beach at East Toronto,
8'juinB lZ^9t.1Johns at Woodbines, 8.30,

KJan[’’m—Maple Leafs at Balmy Beach, 
8.30, Kew Gardens. „ „ . „ „„

Jan. 18—St John* at E. Toronto, 8.30,
B Jan.120.—EC Toronto at Woodbine*, 8.30,

KJan?2LriSt. Johns at Maple Leafs, 8.30,
LAj*an °25.—Woodbine at Balmy Beach,
8'3J°anK^^rLeafs v. E. Toronto.

S; Jai?' 2?—Balmy Beach at St. Johns, 7,
KJan^i?—Maple Leafs at Woodbines,

at St Johns, l E. T.

^Feb °i.—E. Toronto at Balmy Beach,
8"ML^Toronto at St. J^hns, 7. Kew 
Gardens 

Feb.
8.30, Leslie Grove.

The Mercantile Hockey League opens 
its schedule tonight, with Book Room at 
Alkenheads, 8 to 9. at Varsity, and City 
Dairy v. Massey-Harris, 9-10, at Little 
Vic. If you want to see some real, live 
hockey, be on- the job. 
will face the puck at both games. »

The North Broadview Presbyterian 
junior hockey team of the Presbyterian 
League played Deer Park at Varsity Sta
dium last evening. The Deer Park boys 
were easily outclassed by the Broadview 
boys, who have a very fast aggregation, 
especially with their combination plays. 
The line-üp for winners was : Goal, Lee; 
point. P. Reid; cover, B. McCloud; rover; 
3. Wilson; centre, W. Roe; right wing, 
H. Muir; left wing. Score, 9 to 3.

The Playground Hockey Leagues play
ed their first game In the intermediate 
series on the Moss Park Rink last night. 
Elizabetii Playground sent down six men, 
which, no doubt, handicapped them to 

extent, but the Moss Park players 
had them outclassed in every way. The 
score at the end of the game was : Moss 
Park 13, Elizabeth 0. The following is 
the line-un i

Moss Park (13)—S. Nugent, F.McCurry, 
N. Carpenter, S. Hogarth, A. Koster, J. 
James, j. Baird.

Elizabeth (0)—A. Mivill, J. Sullivan, N. 
Swartz, ‘M. Goldberg, H. Milne, A. Hu- 
pard.

With moist ice and a flagging breeze 
Toronto’s fleet of iceboats held its first 
race yesterday afternoon. Going around 
the bay a couple of times on legs that 
called for considerable breaking of tracks 
they made a pretty sight in the mist, but 
not what skippers would call exciting sail
ing. Shamrock, with J. J. Quinn at the 
stick, overhauled Tom Stevenson 
Jack Frost a mile from the epd of the 
ten-mile course and beat Stevenson home

clever

7.00
5.00
2.1)0
4.00 Mr. Aikenhead
6.00
1.00 'tag3.Q0 •m
1.30
i.oo iby forty yards after some 

manoeuvring by both skippers. Hector 
McDonald, sailing King George, was third, 
and Tom McDonald a good fourth with 
his Tom Longboat. Zoraya, Without, 
Jessica, Goodwin, Alexandra, and Beaver 
were runners-up.

Challenging Joe Goodwin, skipper of 
Zoraya, last year’s champion, and any 
other boats that rare to try him, Tom 
McDonald hopes to show today that ills 
boat, Tipperary, can come home a long, 
long way in front of the others. The race 
is staged for 3 o’clock, but as Joe Good
win will likely be out of It because of an 
injured hand, Zoraya will not have its 
supremacy officially doubted.

half last winter’s prices, excellent as the values then were.
• This is the year to buy furs!

_ Men’s. For-lined Coats, dadvJieavy Canadian, musk-at 
lining, otter or Persian lamb storm collar, black beaver-
cloth shells. Sale price.............................................. 35.00

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, lining of pieced marmot, collars 
of Astrachan, shells of black.kersey cloth. Sale price 10.00 

Men’s Fur Coats of Canadian raccoon, with quilted 
Italian lining. Sale price ..... X^yfT

Men’s Fur Coats of Siberian dog and Korean beaver, 
good, hard-wearing coats, well lined. Sale price... 15.00

—Main Floor—James Street.

6.00
4.00
1.0012. Aura Lee

13. Aura Lee
14. T.R. & A.A....Trapp ..................

j —First Overtime Period.—
15. T.R. & A.A....Trapp ..................
16. T.R. & A.A---- McLaren .......
17. T.R. & A.A....Trapp .......... .

—Second Overtime Period.—
18. T.R. & A.A....Trapp ......................

2.00
3.00 *
1.30

Is.. 2.00
1.00 5was
4.00

ORR’S TENPIN LEAGUE.

50.002 3 T’l.
130 172— 485
151 180— 473
147 161— 459
135 238— 599
205 213— 598

1Chemicals—
Clark........... ..
Banning .... 
Hannon .... 
Gresinger .... 
Stewart ....

some183
.... «"142 O.H.A. HANDBOOK.151

. 226

. 180 annual O.ttA, handbook is out.
goodThe . 11_

and it is the beht of the 
books that Secretary Hewitt has turned 
out The great wklnter game is thoroly 
explained, and the complete schedules of 
the different series of the association are 
given In full. ,

many
768 964 2614882Totale ....

Parkdales— 
Scott ....... .
Fursedown ..
Walker ..........
Pengilly...........
Aikcns .... ,

3 T’l.21 s137 174— 472
164 172— 511
174 190— 565
171 132— 447
139 175— 465

161
. .175 
. 201

144

SN0WSH0E MEET.... 151 4.—Balmy Beach at Maple Leafs, -The Moss Park junior hockey team will 
play an exhibition game at Moss Park 
Rink Friday night at eight o’clock. The 
Moss PatiCboys are especially requested 
to turn out to this game, and sign up.

At Regent Park last night, Delamore’s 
team beat Smith’s by 4 to 3.

GIBSON THWARTS JACK DAVIS.

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Krausmann’s Grill, King and , 

Church streets. Music 6" to 8 and 10 to I 
11.30 p.m. Sundays, sacred music 6 to 
8 p. m. Private banquets catered 
for.

785 843 2460Totals 832 NEXT SATURDAYDuff crin D.C. Races 
Open This Afternoon

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

1
154 13b— 439
166 149— 475
176 171— 545
151 135— 445
176 164— 530

2, Federate— 
Hayward ....
Easton ..............
Gallagher .........
Brvdon ..............
Hendricks ....

* Totals .. .. 
Blackball Co.—

Pennies ..........
Blackball ....
Dotty ................
Murphy...........
HaiTl" ..............

Handicap ..

.... 149 

.... 160 
. 198
.... 159 
... 190

first snowshoe meet held In To- 
wfll be attempted ed7The

H TsFSrÆ «tes
Club This meet is open to all snowshoe 
enthusiasts in the city, and some of the 
events will be as follows : Tfcjard dash, 
running broad jump, 440-yard Walk, relay 
races, group games and other events. 
Souvenir prizes will be given for first, 
second and third. If the weather does not 
permit the meet will be held the follow
ing Saturday, Jan. 16. All interested 
are asked to meet 
street bridge at three. For further infor
mation phone N. 8400. *

i

Toronto Speed Skating 
Club Elects Officers

Mack and the other fast ones 
„ action at the opening of the 
Driving Club’s winter meet this 

The 'track

At the Star last night Andy Gibson held 
Jack Davis off in a 15-minute handicap 
match, Davis agreeing to throw Gibson 
in 15 minutes or forfeit $25, but Gibson 
was the cleverer of the two and put up a 
great bout. Both men struggled fiercely 
thruout, but it finished by Gibson stay
ing the 15 minutes. It was - agreed 
Davis take Gibson on Friday night again, 
when the match should be even more ex
citing. Tonight Davis will meet Bob 
Douglas, middleweight champion of East 
Scotland.

Homer 
will be In
Dufferin _ . _ ,
afterpoon at Dufferin Bark, 
is in great shape, and with-the fine wea 
ther prevalent the big crowds should 
thoroly enjoy themselves this Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. The entries are
as follows : _ _ ti r12.30 trot, purse $400—Jean T., DC. 
Burkholder, New Llskeard; Dame Don- 

F Hutchinson, Brampton, Alcy 
B Hanoe Toronto; Effie Wright; 

Hezzlewood, Toronto; Tom Mlller- 
Stewart, Calgary; Royal Belle, R- 

H. Lock,

856 823 755 2434
1 2 3 T’l.

... 161 157 135— 453
172 348— 461
124 142— 413
161 126— 430
147 173— 465
53 53—

111
147
143

The Toronto Speed Skatjng Club held 
their second annual meeting at Broad
view Y.M.C.A. last evening, and elected 
the following officers :

Hon. president, Mayor-elect T. L. 
Church ; president, Fred J. Robson; vice- 
president, Lot Roe; secretary-treasurer, 
Frank Tate; press agent, Frank Kean; 
coaches, Jack Roe, Art Warring; com
mittee, Harry Cody, E. Stephenson, W. 
Wells, Frank Kean, George Sexton; hon. 
patrons, J. Brotherton, Francis Nelson, 
J. Damp, A. D. Fisher, J. Mitchell, Percy 
Lee, J. McGarry. W. A. Hewitt, Chas. 
Stacey, W. H. Dunne.

Hickey’s unequaled count discount 
sale of Men's Winter Clothes and Haber
dashery starts Today, Jan. 6, at 97 Venge 
Street.

135 I28 I
bn the WinchesterTotals 755 814 777 2346

— ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. nie. Dr.
D.. Geo 
Wm, - 
ton, J.
J. McBride. Toronto;
Toronto; Sanltel, Sam 
ronto.

2.35 pace, purse .
Westbrook. Brantford: Helen R-and Ali
gns Dillard, D. A. McKinnon, Charlotte
town, P.E.I.; Red Wing. J Tripp & Sons. 
Cobalt; Nellie Lee, A. H. McClure, 
Brampton; Toneco, W. Collins. London : 
Fred L., Blanchard & Soules, Newmarket, 
Maggie C.. H. W. Laings. Yarmouth Cen
tre' Progress Bars, H. Currie, Strathroy. 
Day Spring. W. Parks, Belleville;
Brino, V. Fleming. Dundas; Cye, L. 15. 
Go wing Burk’s Falls.

2.09 pace, purse $400—Mansfield and 
Major Hunter, C. A. Bums, Toronto; 
Rouse’s Point Boy, M. H. Bernier, Vic- 

Fern Hal. W. McPher-

»
T.M.C.C,— 

Cusack,...., 
Griffith .... 
Richard .... 
Harman ..., 
Van Sickler 
-Handicap

3 2 3 T’l. 
3 96— 485 
393— 516 
353— 479 
335— 465 
167— 559 

2— 6

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME!117 173
128 396 Mony, J176 150 McBride, To-157 173

m191 201 $400—Ed Locondo, F.2

Totals ... 
Eatons—

Nelson ............
Gregory "........
1 .owe ..............
Smith ..............
Hales ........

771 894 845—2510 
3 T’l. 

235— 637 
192— 497 
175— 449 
126— 100 
135— 450

1 2 ■i........ 191 211
146 159
148 126

».... 124 150
181 134

l v/ TflTnnnnMiTnMBillieTotals imnmmnHHiniinTTu790 7S0 S63-—2433

A big surprise for hockey
FANS. f !

«, The big Riverdale Arena, corner 
Broadview and Queen east, throws 
open its doors for championship 
hockey tonight, when the western sec
tion of Beaches Senior League play a 
double-header.

This large arena, which has catered 
to roller skating the past eight years, 
has been converted Into one of the 
handsomest and best hockey rinks in 
the Dominion, with a seating capacity 
of nearly 3000, and will have continu
ous hockey almost every night by the 

’ best of the city leagues .also the O.H.A. 
Aura Lee junior team.

Popular prices, 15c to the bleachers 
and 26c to any part of the balcony or 
ring side, will prevail at all games. 
This will surely please, the fans, for 
Toronto has more coming hockey stars 
than the whole of Ontario combined, 
and many of these boys are just show
ing the way toward the grade* that 
lead to the very highest pinnacle of 
hockey fame.

The newly-elected and popular 
Mayor Tommy Church will face the 
puck for the opener at 8 sharp tonight, 
and the inaugural championship meet 
cf the w4«p"ies league should get off 
$0 a g* i':d start

Atifa. and Newmarket hitch up 
on Friday night for the second time, 
Aura Lee having won the first by a 
Single goal so the O.H.A. junior, game 
on Friday night promises to be close 
and exciting and will be well worth 
jhe popula^* price of admission.

: s» ftorfaville. Que.;
Regina; Baronwood. Mrs. R. cutn- 

bert, Port Arthur; Little Alfred, Geo. B. 
Han ce, Toronto; Grand Opera, F. J. 
Daly. Peterboro; Nellie G., O. Coulombe, 
Calgary; Homer Mack, J. W. McLean, 
Calgary.

i
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T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

At the Toronto Bowling Club last nighf\ 
Ciay 'Hall won all three games from Lig
gett Drugs , in the Business Men’^ 
League, while Millionaires, the clianZ 
pions also made it a clean-up with Fly
ing Post in the Fivepin League, the laD 
ter making it close only in the middle 

which was lost, however, thru 
On the

»
«7

# e

’a n ft («

“Winfd Whiel" Watch 
- Cases are as much a part of a 
jeweler’s stock as Waltham, 
Elgin and Howard Watches. 
Your jeweler will tell you that a 
"Winged Wheel" Watch Case is 
the logical selection 
movement.

«T
vo me.
Finkelsetin’s bad pitching, 
double-bill. Bob Spence, for City Hall, 
featured with ■& 268 count in . the last 
game, which is the alley record, and, with 
a 606 total, was easily high for the night. 
Scores :

City Hall—
Fleming 
Dey ...
Tolley .
Pointon

s
5S Q

Soldifor a fine
4

Made and Warranted by

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

4*0 « EATON (^UMITED At2 3 T’L1
* V148— 462 

171— 514 
181— 627 
152— 478 
268—' 606

. 149 165
<160 183

172174
156 170

> The la168 170Spence
at\ place. These range from 1800 In thfrf 

reference to 75 in the munidpatvjf*2yj 
ference library. The phi 
library was the onhr one to 
crease: During the month 1076 
became members.

N
:804 860 920 2584Totals ................

Liggett’s Drugs—
McCoubrey ..............
Reeves .... 
Galloway ..
Bacon ........
Smith ......

Totals «**...««

STAR THEATRE 
Wrestling—Jack Davis

more people reading.s Beske21 3 TT. Played at no126 157
175
141

153- 436
In the statistical report of the use 

of books In the Toronto Public Li
brary during December, ft is seen that 

of increases hare taken

143— 451 
187— 473 
166— 478 
179— 458
m me

133
145 ’Meets aH-comero, end forfeits $36 to any

one he fails to throw in fifteen minutes. 
TONIOHT

educational
gyhsgam167146 Ah—WN-lfii*3+o -------- DOUGLAS. CHAMPION

OP SCOTLAND,1Ï7152
k701 T«T

\

\
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ON SALE TODAY

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY

New Shipments added to the 
Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Collars at 5c

We’ve just received 
another shipment of 
those splendid collars 
that have f?byi selling 
at such quantities dur
ing the past week at 5c. 
Mostly the “Tooke” 
brand, in all the up-to- 
date styles, including 
stand - up - turn-down, 
low down, wing style 
and straight - band. 
Slightly imperfect or 

soiled. Each size so arranged as to make choosing easy;
Sizes 12 to 18. Sale price,

J

also extra salespeople, 
•each......................... 5

Men’s Manufactured Silk Knit Muffler*, tubular styles 
in fancy or plain weaves, some slightly imperfect, with 
heavily fringed ends. Colors include light and medium 
gr'ey'anji plain'white. Sale price..........V................ .. • • *37

MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERSÜITS, $1.98. 
Fine Elastic-rib and Flat-knit, Wool and Wool-Merino 

Combinations, in such wrH-known ^fliakes as “Korrecfit,” 
“Watson” and “Stralian” brands. Closed crotch style. 
Light natural shades. Sizes in the lot 34 to 46. Sale
price, a suit..........................................................................1*98

Men’s Sweater Coats, mostly plain stitch; high storm 
or shawl collar, two pockets. Colors include plain shades 

- of grey, navy, tan, maroon. Sizes in the lot 38 to 42.
Sale price  ...................... ................................................ .. 1*48

Men’s Colored Shirts, negligee styles, fine corded ma
terials* mostly light grounds, with neat stripes of black, 
blue or mauve. Laundered attached cuffs and neckbands; 
coat styles. Sizes 14 to 16^. Sale price .

—Main Floor—Centre.
.47

The Feds vs. O.B. .

It looks as If the Federate ha-ve 
begun a winning suit again®'- or
ganized baseball, tho Ban John
son gets himself quoted to the 
contrary. The American League 
president says that #11 wants 
is his contracts respected. He 
might have gone further 
acknowledged that when a Pteyej‘ 
once signs ho is a slave to1 that 
club until his usefulness Is gone. 
That’s the most vulnerable point 
In O. B„ and it cannot stand a 
legal test. There may he other 
flaws and the Chicago courts may 
bring them out.

and

e

HOCKEY SCORES
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1 T. & D. DIRECTORS
il WIND UP sea:

FIRST, SECOND AND 
THIRD CHOICES WIN

■ The World's Selections
■V CENTAUR.

Il

HICKEY'SHICKEY’S
9Ÿ Yonge St.

i

i i Ubw v.upunivd.

97 Yonge St. FIRST . RACE — Investment, Viola. 
Mabel, Bolivar.

SECOND RACE—Meelicka, Estimable, 
Fair Helen.

THIRD RACE—Kiltie, Bula Welsh, El 
Pa.o.

FOURTH RACE—Dick’s Pet, Salon, 
Auavri

FIFTH' RACE—Mallard, River King, 
Goldcrest <31rl.

SIXTH RACE—Tom Hancock, Dele
gate, Insurance Man.

Eatons Awarded Champion
ship in First Division—Tie 
in Second—Nominations

Short Priced Horses in Front 
at New Orleans—Results 

at Juarez. v

■

This Unequaled 
Discount Sale 
starts Today, 
January 6 th.

Count Discount Sale
: I

\rlNEW ORLEANS, Jan. 5.—Favorites 
won only two out of the »lx races here to
day. Second and third choices also had 
two apiece. There was a goofl. crowd. 
The track was fast. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse
$400, three furlongs:

1. School for Scandal, 105 (Ambrose), 3 
to 1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6.

2. Blackie Daw, 108 (Dlshmon), 8 to 5. 
4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

3. Sands Diamond," 107 (Goose), 7 to 2, 
7 to A and 7 to 10. ^

Time .36 4-5. -Paymaster, Chlvator, 
Czar’s Boy, Tom Care and Cincinnati 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—^Selling, four-yeax- 
olds and up, 5% furlongs:

1. Cloak, 107 (Conway), 6 to 
and
‘2. Rodondo, 109 (Poole), 6 to 

and even. _ „
3, Our Ren, 112 (Dominick), 4 to 1, S 

to 6 and 4 to 6. , „ _ ,
Time 1.07 2-5. Ironwood, Tobin Rote, 

Harebell, Ethelburg II., June W„ 
Brynavla, Hard Tack, Montcalm and 
Wryneck also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 5furlongs:

1. U See It, 105 (Hlnphy), 7 to 10, out 
and out.

2. Viley, 104 (LUley), 5 to 2, 1 tp 2 and

andThe T. and D. F.A. had a long 
busy session at the final meeting 3$ 
season of 1914. As à résuit of their 
liberations, . the championship honors d! 
Division 1 went to Eatons, as Old Coun-

theX

JUAREZ. .

FIRST RACE—Fred F., Doctor Gatlin, 
Aswan.

SECOND RACE—Kid Nelson. Alice 
Teresa, Winifred D.

THIRD RACE—First Star, Lady Inno
cence. Clsko.

FOURTH RACR-Eye White, Lady 
London, Forge.

FIFTH RACE—Swede Sam, Bertha V., 
Frazzle.

SIXTH RACE — Dryad,
Voladay Jr.

|

rTHE ‘
JL

rl count” try defaulted tp them, and they claimed ■ 
the points from Devonians, the latter,,' , 
owing to Injuries, being unabte to false U25 I *a team. This put the big store boys on 
top. with a lead of two points, the Don 
Valley game being undecided.

Lancashire and Dunlops hold the cham
pionship of Division 3 Jointly, and each 
team will get a set of medals. A '

The following were nominated for office 
for the coming season : President, Thoe. 
Guthrie; directors, M. Morgan, J. Mc
Kenzie, E. Fennimore, F. Mltchener, J. 
McPherson, J. Graham, J. Crowder. D. 
Lorimer; treasurer, H. S. 
tary, Ed Spencer; tyler, \jT 
1 nations close on Jan. 25."

It Is the Intention to run a Juvenile 
league, ago limit IS years and under. 

Applications and fees for all thé leagues 
must be In by Jan. 15. ,

The annual banquet will take place OB 
Jan. 14.

nirable
hecks, 

fn and 
L long 
ki con- 
o 44. 
esdav. 

6.90 
quick 
lines. 

[If col- 
greys, 

heens, 
F >trini- 
everse 
rasting 
s and 

b 46. 
Sale 
3.95 

pf de- 
others 
striped 
I waist 
. 4.25

we are offering you, to help us to clear out 
our entire stock of Winter Clothes and 
Haberdashery for men. We do not want to 
take any dilatory methods about this stock 
clearance. We want to be quick, decisive,
and complete. This will mean to you the 
greatest choice of the most dependable lot of wearing 
apparel in Canada. You won’t find more satisfactory 
buying, because nothing but dependable merchandise 

be found here. Nothing but the absolute truth 
will be told to you or advertised, and everything must 
be satisfactory to you or your “Money Back.” That 
is our guarantee and our policy always. /

Here is What “Count Discount” 
Really Means to You and to Us

ii

Acumen,

11 X
I 2 to 1

Today’s Entries Collins; secre- 
. Laurie. Nom-even.

2 to 1
yW-lii AT NEW ORLEANS.\

A
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 5.—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $400 two-year- 

old ipaldens, fillies and geldings, three 
furlongs :
Belle Reach 
Bolivar. ,,v:
Ray Newmant.. ..Ill Clara. Morgant-UO

j

ROYAL LEAOUl. ,
'V H

.110 Investment ....110 

.110 Gray Lady
• ^ rMJ. E. Russell— 

Fleming .
Ingham ..
R. Dey ....
Folnton ...
Spence ...

Handicap

Totals 
Edwins—

Milligan ..
Richards ..................... 140
Walker ...
Capp .....
Vlch .......

kI T'L
168 166 191— .'15

144 132— 457
163 164— 476

202 162 184— 548
170 169 156— 494

44 44 44— 188

211 110
i: . , 181 

. 169
out.

Viola MabeV.......... 110
tMorgan and Newman entry. / 
SECOND RACE—Selling, theée-year-

3. Blrka, 107 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 7 to
5 a.nd out.

Time 1.06 2-5. Phtllplno, Tempy Dun
can, Barette, Hearthstone and Puck also 
ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—Selling, four-year-
olds and up, mile and 20 yards:

1. Garneau, 104 (Poole), 7 to 5, 2 to 6 
and out.

2. High Class, 109 (Harrington), 8 to 5,\
1 to 2 and out. , ■ . !

8. Col. Cook. 110 (LlUey), 5 to 1, 6 to
6 and 1 to t ,

Time 1.42. Dancing Master, Mordecal,
Console, Frog and Cassanova also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:

1. Mycenae, 112 (LUley), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 4 to 6.

2. Broom’s Edge, 107 (Vandusen), 3 to 1,
6 to 6 and 3 to 6.

3. Ora McGee, 107 (Venters). 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.45. Tom Chapman. Electric, 
Strite, Manager Mack, Love Day and 
Cogs also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling,, four-year-olds 
and up. mile and 70 yards:

. 1. Gallant Boy, 99 (Urquhart), 21* to 1,
4 to 6 and 1 to 3. _ ,

2. Beau Pere, 102 (LlUey), 3 to 1, 9 to 10.
and 3 to 5. „

3. Marshon, 107 (Poole), 6 to 6, 2 to 6
“££*1.45 4-5. Colfax. Rake, Gold Dust, 
Jacob Bunn, Cassowary and Servicence 
also ran.

i
i

can olds, purse $300, 5% furlongs :
•101 Fair Helen . •104Miss Missy

Estimable.............106 L. Spirituelle ..104
.•104 Business Agent. 105 
..105 Black Thorn ..106 
•106 Voluspa

6914 888, 870—2618
1 2 3 T'L

190— 50»
162—‘ m
138— 446 
164 —

160 199 150—
776 ~887 781—886*
1 2 8 T'L

156 179 144— 47»
167 170 180— 517

. 161 177 146— 474
, 140 171 157— 468
. 166 200

\ Meelicka.
Fly Home 
Utelus. •>.
Long Reach............. 108 Blue Wing ....114

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

*100 Requlram 
..104 KUtie ••
.105 Bogart ..

163
11108

159
ill... 164 Hi: !

8.102Beula Welsh 
did Jordan..
Muskmelon.
Eustace:.....'....107 El Pa to 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Ralph Lloyd.............*102 Crtsco .................
Chilton Squaw. ...105 The Gender ...107
Dick’s Pet................ 107 Anavri ................... 112
I Spy................
Jas. Dockery 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
three-year-olds, one .mile :
Endurance.................  98 Celebrity
Mallard,.......................*98 Pled Piper
Goldcrest Girl...........101 Lyde Earl
River King 

SIXTH
four-year-olds and up. one 
twenty yards :
Tom Hancock..
Cassowary.:'...
Delegate............
Cassanova..'...
Insurance Men. ...Ill

Totals
Trolleyltes—

Pickard 
Harding 
Howden 
Heuchan
Bartow'

Handicap

Totals .
Infants’ Delight— 1

Cheetham 
Gibb ....
Helston .
Tolley ...
Hayward 
Richards .

Totals

ft ...104
,107
107eet.

160— 686 
20— $1108 I3131

I
811 928 807—2546in 109112 Salon T'L •2

.110 . 172 160 178— 494
. t 127 123 ...— 250
./ 157 ,156 160— 478
,. 191 182 107— 480
.. 212 180 183— 67*
............. ... 153—168

•96
100
102

......104
RACE—Purse $400, selling, 

mile and

859 791 774—841*

balmy beach gun clu b.

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held ae usual on their grounds. 
Eastern avenue, on Saturday. A good 
turn out of members and friends were 
present, and some good scores were made. 
They had a match. shoot between tea 
friends of the members as follows:

—Broderick’s Team—

..•102 Colfax
..•106 Salver ...................107

....107 Console 
,...104 Mawr Lad ... .111

.*105

109

ILong Shots Win Three 
At the Juarez CourseGreat Discounts on these Overcoats

Embracing the top notch styles for men and 
young men. Coats designed to suit the most 
fastidious dressers, in all the new fabrics. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Sold up to 
$20.00, and $25.00, now at \

A Big Saving in This Lot
The cream of our most popular- selling 
models, involving the newest fabrics for 
Winter wear, in men’s and 
young men’s styles. Sold as 
high as $25.00, now at

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fact,

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Mexico, Jaxi. 5.—Entries for 
tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Puree, three-year-olds, 
maidens, five furlongsj A
Smiling Mag.
Jack Ritter..
.FredT......"
Woodman
Aswan........ ...............116 „ -,

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
furlongs :

V
:Shot at Broke.

V 2025- McGttw
1425Lee
1225Broderick ....

Till ...................../v.: 25
Donaldson .......... 26

—Cahdee'e Team— 
26

10JUAREZ, Jan. 5—The races today re
cul .'eu as loiiows:

fiBdi’ furlongs:
1. o«w urop, 110 tr’eeney), 5 to 2, 4 to

2. cnaries J. Hal-vey, 112 (O’Brien)! 6
to l, » to », 4 to ». s -- ,

3.. Proupero ijad, 108 (T. Gentry), 3 to
1, even, » to b,. .__ ___  _

Time—-l.li 3*6. Agnes D&lfi» NVood Dow,
±*m>

$15 H

$15 18Candee ...............
Duggan .....Y...,,'. 25
Boehm 26 11,
McFarl^ne.25' 10
Lt.-CoL Stewart,... 26 - . 18

which was won by Captain Broderick’S
earn by one bird. • Captain Candee, not 

being satisfied, has, challenged Mr. Brod
erick for another shoot at a later date.

Shot at Broke.
It

..110 Hlmyer Lass ..110 
.112 Plnkolin

«were. ....112 Plnkolin .......112
... ..112 Dr. Gatlin .. .112 
.... 112 prekendale .....112lusk-at

eaver-
35.00
collars
10.00

quilted
50.00
leaver,
15.00

y

up, 6Ml 
K. Staiifleld 
Eva Padwlck... .*100 Alice Teresa ,. *100 
Moorewood..... ..103 Dewdrop ,v< „ .105 
Christmas Daisy.. 105 Wlhitred D. ' >. .166-
Dr) S p. Tate.........107 Kid Nelson . ...107
Rye Straw..............*110

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Wlpof

Caro Nome, Renwar, tuck, and 
Bai nes aiso ran. 

btiWND K*O0—614 furlongs:
1. Tight Boy, 116 .(Ormes), V to 1, 2 to 

1,: even.
2 H«zél C., 165 (Collins), 7 to 3, even.

3. Freda Johneon, 116 (Ward), 3 to 1, 
even, 3 to 5. .

Time—1.ll 3-6. Fellna, Lady Innocence; 
Ancestors, Jewel of Asia, Descar 
Flying also ran.

TruRD RACE—51* furlongs!
1. Petit Bleu. 161 (Hartwell), 12 to 1,

4 to 1, 8 to 6. ,
2. Singletow, 108 (W. 'Taylor), 15 to 1, 

6 to 1. 3 to 1.
3. John spohn, 108 (Metcalf), 7 to 10, 

1 to 4, out
Time—1.12 2-6.

Plnack, Charity Ward, Doctor Brown, 
Jack Rlttler, Jack Hardison, Airline and 
Favorite Article also ran.

FOURTH RACE—6ft furlongs:
1. Minco Jimmy, 110 (L. Gentry), 8 to »,

3 to 6, and 1 to 5. X
2. Fitzgerald, 105 (Hartwell), 6 to 6, 1 

to 2, 1 to 6.
_ 3. Phyllis Antoinette, 108 (Ward), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

Time—1.12 2-5. Rose Ring, Thomae 
Hare and Dryad also ran.

FIFTH RACE—5>* furtonge:
1. Vlreo, 110 (Cotter), 16 to 1, 5 to 1,'

5 to 2.
2. Vesta, 90 (Penry), 40 to 1, 10 to 1,

4 to 1.
3. Edna H., 90 (Louder), 15 to 1, 6 to

1, 3 to 1. ■
Time—1.11. I Saw It, Tempest, Elsie 

Green, MolUe Cad, Kate Shelly, Amity, 
Envy and Frazzle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Annie ,McDea, 106 (Martin), 5 to 2,

3 to 5, out. 4
2. Surln, 103 (Ward), 3 to 1, 3 to 5, out.
3. Mud Sill, 112 (J. Robins), 3 to 1, 4 

to 5, and out.
Time—1.46. Sleepland also ran.

Big Savings on onr Best Overcoats
Tailor made from the highest-grade Crom- 
bie’s Scotch, Witneys, cheviots, and Scotch 
fleece fabrics.
$28.00 and $30.00,

& '
\r. A

•96 Mrs. Me •96-
38Pitcher .

Bernard .
Dunk .
McGaw 
Candee 
Lee ..
Lansing ....
T. F. Hodgson...... 36
Broderick .................... 45

33
■1865
8190

95 67
Sold up to $20 86 .32

•55 38
24now ..•98

•101
............................ *96 Thos: Hare

LàdyInnocence...101 Cantem ....
Cisco............................*103 First Star ....*103
D. Montgomery. ..108 Originator ............Ill

FOURTH RACE—Three-y’fcar-olds and 
up, 6V4 furlongs :
Eye White............... *102 Russ Sand
Vlreo......... ................. 105 Lady London . .105
Mary Emily/........... 105 Faneull Hall ...107
Pontefract...............107 Palma
C. W. Kennon.......... 107 Forge .........................

FIFTH RACE!—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. 51* furlongs :
Gertrude B 
Minnie F..
Frazzle....

28anu
2835Cash

Duggan .......
more ...II *70

.... 86 IIeet. * Hooey ................ ..
W. F. Hodgson 
TUI ....
Boehm 
McFarlane 
Donaldson 
Nicholls
ICenneday __________
Dt.-Col. Stewart .. 66 
Devonshire ..
Pike ................
Brown ............
Bucke ..............
Murphy ..........
Francis .....

1935

Big Discounts on Men’s Furnishings .. 46
III 11

26
.103 27X. ....

22
55 38

Mias Lewifcton, Ida 24107 46the 6885107 $42
22

t 1830. *88 Category .
•100 Bertha V.
.105 Swede Sam 

Dr. Neufer........107 Annual Interest.107
SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, one mile :
Acumen 
Dr. Tad.
CurUcue

53 5260101 18105 .... 25 22
2220

cçived 
it of 
dollars 
belling 
s dur-, 
at 5c. 
poke” 
up-to- 
luding 
down, 

style 
band, 

ct or 
j easy,
| price, 
i • • «5 

styles 
* with 
edium

.37

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

12 3 T’l.
101— 829 
86— 367 
70— 296 

166— 39* 
171— 469

•100 Any Port 
.103 Voladay Jr. ...106

•108
Allies— 

Vance . 
Gunning 
Mallory . 
Coker .., 
Dowler .

112 123
184

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track alow.

113

Men’s Fancy Neckwear
Regular price $ .50 
Regular price $1.00 
Regular price $1.50

110
. 122

BEACHES JUVENILE. Totals .................. 602 660 682—1844
Dominion Ex.— 1 2 3 T'L

Gurney .......................... ** JJ2 102— 292
Scott ..I».••••••••• 161 134 128-*— 413
Girvln ........................... 81 100 118- 299
Foley . ......... 100 108 111— 319
Lynch ............. S3 150 9»- 326

25c The following schedule has been drawn 
up by Convenor Lew Brown In the Juve
nile series of the Beaches Hockey League:

Jan. 8—Broadvlews at Balmy Beach, at 
Kew Gardens, 7 o’clock.

Jan. 11—St. Johns at St. Simone, at Don 
Flats, ,8 80.

a Jan. 13—Balmy Beach at St. Johns, at 
*Kew Gardens, 7. <

Jan. 16—St. Simons at Broadvlews, at 
Broadview, 8.

Jan. 18—Broadview at St. Johns, at Kew 
. Gardens, 7.

Jan. 20—St. Simons at Balmy Beach, at 
Kew Gardens, 8.30.

Jan. 22r—St. Johns at Balmy Beach, at 
Kew Gardens, 8.30.

Jan. 25—Broadvlews at St. Simons, lit 
Don Flats, 8.30.

Jan. 29—Balmy Beach at Broadview, at 
Broadview, 8.

Jan. 29—St. Simons at St. Johns, at 
East Toronto, 7.

Feb. 1—Balmy Beach at SL Simons, at 
Don Flats, 8.80.

Feb. 6—St. Johns at Broadvlews, at 
Broadview, 8.

50c fl
95c

::

Men’s Fine Gloves
..........................   Regular price $1.00
.....................  Regular price $1.5o
.......................  Regular price $2.00
............................... Regular price $4.00

604 662—1649Totals .................. 493T !i ■

Men s Fancy Mufflers
.................... .. Regular price $1.00

Regular price $1.50 
Regular price $2.5o

11!$ .75
DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB 

ICE M EETING
HOMING PIGEONS.50

FThe. East End boys flew their annual 
New Tear's pigeon race from Sunnyside, 

weather being Ideal. A large number 
of 'birds made god time, Mr. R. Cowling 
winning first prize and a handsome gold 
tnedal donated by Mr. T. O'Rourke. Sam 
Voisey won second prize, and also the 
prize he donated. Following are the re
sults;

AT EUFFEFIN PARK

General Admission 60 Cents. LaiUea

w. a. McCullough, 
Secretary.

I!the
h

glen’s Flannel Shirts
............................... Regular price $2.50

. Regular price $3.50 
Regular price $4.00

Men's Knitted Mufflers
Regular price $ 4.50 
Regular price $ 7.00 
Regular price $10.00

See These Bargains and You Won’t Fail to Buy

iic. WOODS.
President6.27„[R. Cowling ..

Sam Voisey .
H. Brown ...
W. Knights .
J. PUtt .........
Ben Stlriey ......
George. Daniels; .. 
Frank Newberry . 
J. Hughes ..............
A. Neale ...................
W. Knight ..............
B. Stlriey ........
George Daniels ..
C. Saunders ............
J. Hughes .......
A Brown ................
Tom Saunders ...
J. Platt .....................
B. Stlriey .............. .
Dawson Bros............
Chae. Newberry . 
Tom Newberry ...

$1.50
$1.95
$2.25

6.50 345
.. 7.05 
.. 7.25• ##•••• •••••••

8. ............ 7.46
.. 7.63 

.... 7.54 

.... 8.04 

.... 8.13

.CATARRH
t or the

BLADDER 
| Mmilr :

a 24 Hours

lerino
eefit,”
style.
Sale
1.98

!« A
?

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i8.20
r Don’t Fail to 8.26

Î9.00
. 9.14

Richey'
^ w -- haberdashery?

9.28 1f] 9.33 1storm
bhadeS B 9.44

11.01
12.05
12.42
16.00
16.00
15.00

)
3 42.

1.48
CLOTHESd ma- 

black, 
bands;

. .47

07 YONGE STREET

SPERMOZONEBEACHES HOCKEY LEAGUE
OPENS TONIGHT AT -RIVERDALE

Tonight at Rlverdale Hockey Arena 
lng been considerably e rengthened by the Beaches mme
the addition of Campbell, the big Varsity . R o’ctock ^vlth SL ïaulTand
Lndtre.en^'. Theo meet^here *SltS5

grée °tb8e Pf^TSHSS

re*Dectlve°teams °" thp °£ ^ ^cVoff0and™s^"^^ X

respective teama.^_______  ln safety, all of which will be forthcom-
HANS LOBERT SIGNS UP. ^ondVme wuî'stiS-t at 9°C^ôck. lî*

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Hans Lobert to- ^boun^to^ht^^attto royaî ^.cT'winh1* 

day signed a three-j'ear contract with g|ve an(j mke from bell to bell. This will 
the New York National League Club, officially open the western series of the
Lobert, former Philadelphia third base- senior ldi'’'s‘°'1„aJ‘drkeyPar<lrin^te<d to^ee 
man, came to the Giants ln a trade yes- clean simor-pure toc*8? "e ‘nrited 
terday for Demaree, Stock, Adams and these games ,?^lcee’ L*Ûlel |

. a consideration! will be catered to especially. «- *

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price

££ pPreoWtom'r.m1fcH0FIELnDWSC,ïïe0:
FIELD’S DRUG STORE, ELM STREET, 
TORONTO. _________4*

’tie. T SPECIALISTSfor noon today, has the promise of being 
fiercely con ested. The teams pUyed a 
tie match last week.

T Baseball League.—Cycle Corps, 27, C 
C An^exhtoitlon^aseball game between

the Mounted Rifles and picked team re: 
suited in the following score; Mounted 
Rifles. 35; Picked Team, 24.

Miscellaneous.—Volley ball, basketball 
and battle ball are proving of a fascln-

The latest Y.M.C.A. sports among the a^^howlng a
pMUrs at Exhibition grounds resulted as _^? ime^ In athteti^eT especUlly

Basketball —A game of basketball was aoid^tratning^hard^for^the
8gC« noon between the ’.’Y” staff and eevnts which tfke place every

corps, -Winnipeg division which Tuesday and Saturday evening in the
bunain,^

BUceÆ:-S.The ECOre: "T” Staff- J48Kbi2iderl,e,2d

inSoldiers Play Games 
At Exhibition Grounds

In the following Dlsessesi
Pyepepnla 
Epilepsy 
■heasatiia 
Skin Mhum 
Kidney Affeetlene

Piles
Bezel I

BASKETBALL AT WEST END. Asthma 
Catarrh 
Wahetee

Weed. Merreandsiadder Waeaaea.

Can or send Mstotr
furnished Is tablet term. ,
pus and2to6p.m. Sundays—I0a.ro.tol pan.

Consultation Free

lr
The West End “Y” and Brantford 

senior basketball teams have decided to 
throw all their itrength into senior series 
O. B. A. this season, and with HamU- 

Central and Hamilton Rowing Club 
fast senior

IfflTED Ur. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
if'Urln- 
nteed to *

for free advice. Medicine 
Hours—10 a.m to 1 For the special ailments of m 

ary and Bladder troubles. gu*l cSre ln 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 
Proprietary Medicine Act \.J 

Price $3 00 per box. / 
agency, JOHN8TON'§jb

8 171 King St. EL, To

Itb”.:f r ton
teams already entered a 
league Is expected. In addition to turn 
West End may enter an intermediate ana 
Brantford a fast Junior team. The In
termediates at West End are making the 
seniors step lively In practice* they hs-v-

i 1800 in
nunidpai Vlf- 

iu»
x> show » & 
h 1076

DIS. SOPER & WHITE
3$ Toronto SL, Toronto. OaL RUG STORE, 

Toront^ *d

f. r's \
%

Is

4
ii

(

s

Men’s Full Dress Shirts
Regular price $1.50 and $1.75 
Regular price $2.00 and $2.50

$ .95- 
$1.50 • • •

!

Greater Savings for Better Qualities
This lot includes the very best hand-tailored 
suits we’ve ever sold. Models that will be 
recognized as Spring leaders, /h q 
Sold at $25.00 and ’$28.00, JKlQ 
nowat... ................................. ■

Discounts in Men’s Suits
More than enough to supply the demands of 
hundred^, the best style suits shown in Can
ada. Exclusive fabrics and all excellently 
made and trimmed* /h 4 n Pf A 
Sold as high as $18, Jk I /.Hi 1 
$20 to“$22, now at-.- H** V

Discount on all Winter Overcoats
A great assortment of men’s and young 
men’s mid-season style overcoats, made 
from the fine fabrics, in loose and form
fitting models. Sold as high 
as $15.00 and $16.50, now $10
,. f

Men’s Pyjamas
Regular price $1.50 
Regular price $2.00 

•. Regular price $3.00

$t.!3 
$1.50 
$2.25 .

Store Opens at 8 a.m. and Closes 
at 6.30 p.m. Except on 

. Saturdays.

Men’s Fancy Shirts
Regular price $1.50 and $1.75 
Regular price $2.00 and $2.25 
Regular price $2.50 and $2.75

$ .95 
$1.25 
$1.50
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8. 1100 lbs„> at 86; 6, 1100 lbs., at $6; 2. 
1100 lbs., at 85.36.

Milkers—1 at 867.
Bulls—1. 1600 lbs., at 86.76; 1, 980 lbs., 

at 86 75
Ilogs—Three decks at 17.50 fed.
Sheep and Lambs—One deck : Lambs a 

$7.60 to $8.75, and sheep at $4 to $5.
* Dunn and Levack sold 12 carloads m 
►live stock : M .....

Butchers’—16, 1120 lbs , at.S7.75; 20. 1010 
Ifcs.; at *7.50; 4. 103* lbs., at 17.50; 5. 870 
lbs., at 37; 2. 860 lbs., at $6.30; 8, 1110 bs., 
at 86.25; 14, 870 lbs . at 8$.50; 8, 880 lbs., 
at 86.50.

Stockers—11, 730 lbs., at 85.76.
Cows—16, 970 lbs., at 84 25 ; 6, 870 lbs., 

at 84.15; 10, 930 lbs., at 84.25: 12, 940 lbs., 
at 34.25; 10. 930 lbs., at 34.25.

Milkers—2 at 377 each; 1 at 370. 1 at 
360: 1 at 358; 1 at $56; 1 at 356; 19 at $5o_ 

Hogs—80 at 37.60 to 37.60 fed and
wat t Al*AnWLambs—300 at 37 to 38.75.

Sheep—100 at 33 to $6.
Calves—25 at 34,to 310.25.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold six 

carloads of live stock: Good steers and 
heifers. 37 to 37.60; medium steers and 
heifers, 36.60 to 36.90; good cows, 36.25 
to 86.60; medium cows, 36.60 to 36: can- 

84 to 34.50; heavy bulls, 36.60 ..o 37: 
and springers at 360 to 3*0

ri A C C f| ÎC n mi Is run In The Dally World at one cent per word; in The Sunday World at one and a half cents ptr"
h*\Ltr\*J±Jï IP II iL.lU' word for each Insertion; «even insertions, six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday Woild^

ADVERTISING ™* “v" “• • •—1
Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficTRADE IN CATTLE 

BECOMES ACTIVE
.

WINTER TRIPS TO THE TROPICS/ Articles For SaleProperties For SaleFarms For Sale
To Jamaica. Cuba, Panama Canal; ports ,.,i 

north coast South America, Trinidad. Porto 
Rico, Barbados, through West Indlatr tiles. 

Trips to South America.
Choice of Atlantic lines to Europe or Mediter

ranean.
Tripe to Honolulu and Oriental points—Aus

tralia—New Zealand.
The trade routes are now clear of Gennan 

raiders. JÇ 136
Pull particulars of all.tripe and sailings from

-Melville-Davis Co., Limited, 24 Toronto Street

THREE ACRES—Yonge street, Within
few minutes' walk of electric car Vine; 
465 feet frontage: price, 3900; terms, 
35 down and 35 ’monthly; high, dry and 
level; Immediate possession ; 
strictions. Office hours, 9 to 9. Steph-

Maln

FARM FOR SALE—Lot 35, Concession 1,
Scarboro; about nine miles from To
ronto market, on a gravel roiti; close 
to C.P.R.. station, schools, churches, 
etc.; 85 acres rich clay. loam ; level and 
In a high state of cultivation; plentiful 
.«apply of water; fall plowing all done; 
ten acres of wheat In; on the farm are 
a brick house and good .outbuildings. 
Apply W. White, Wexford, Ont

3-6 J23

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes,
ment's, billheads, 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundee. TelephO

state-
Prices, While Good, Not 

as High as on Mon-
Flve , hundr

ed7_no re-
PIGS FOR SALE—6 weeks old; fine*'

stock; five dollars each'; will deliver A tit 
market. Hough, ITday- ens & Co., 136 Victoria street. 

5984. 3 Plains rood. 34

FORReal Estate Investments Articles WantedIBUYERS SATISFIED
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

L|fe Building, specials in city and farm 
properties, correspondence solicited, ed

WANTED—laaue Toronto Sunday World. '
Nov. 15. 1914. Apply Advertising Dent 
Toronto World. ed7tf

Welding kStockers and Feeders Steady 
—Hog Sales Varied 

Considerably.

city of 
Early in

TORONTO
1S77> 26

Company. Adelaide FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank Bolt, iU7 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 265.

Educational135street.
-ed ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE—Yonge

and Charles streets, Toronto. Superior 
Instruction; excellent results; 
menee now. Catalogue free.

sAuction Sales
INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Es

tate, blocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Excnangv, Hamilton. 
Canada. 3uMORTGAGEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Promîtes.
ners,
5 milkers

Jos. Wilson reported H. P. Kennedy ns 
having sold 11 carloads of live ntock: 
Bu chers’ steers and heifers at $< to $8; 
cows, 35.25 to 36.80; bulls, 36.40 to *7.lo; 
1 load of extra good feeders, 800 lbs., at 
86 60; IV, loads of cannera at 33.15 to 
34.15; 20 calves. 400 lbs., at 35.60; 2 decks 
of hogs at S3, weighed off cars.

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 8 car
loads of live stock on Tuesday: Two loads 
of cannera at 34 to 34.20; 2 loads fair to 
good cows at $4.25 to $6.50; 1 load of 
butchers’, 900 lbs., at $6.60; 1 load of 
bulls at 35 to 36.50; 2 loads of light east
ern s eers and heifers at 35 to 35.25.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros.: Two 
decks of hogs at 37.60. fed and watered, 
and 37.85 weighed off cars.

Representative Purchases.
Geo RownVee bought 210 cattle for the 

Harris Abattoir: Steers a.nd heifers, 37.3C 
to 38, but only 10 c«ttle at the latter 
price: cows at 85 to 86.50.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
200 cattle: Steers and heifers, 37 to 37.50; 
medium steers and heifers at 36.50 to 
$6.75: cows, $5.75 to $6.50; cannera and 
cutters, $4 to $4.90; bulls at $6 to $6.75; 
75 lambs. 99 lbs. each, at $8.50; 130 sheep. 
150 lbs. each, at $5.50; 10 good calves, 180 
lbs., at 39.

Alexander Levack bought for the 
Gunns Limited Company. 130 cattle: 
Steers and heifers, $7.10 to $7.75; cows at 
$5.75 to $7: bulls at $5.76 to $7; 80 lambs 
at $7.65 to $8.25; SO sheep at 34 to $5.60; 
20 calves at $8 to 310 per cwt.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews-- 
Blackwell 50 cattle: Steers and heifers. 
$7 to $7.50; cows, $5.50 to $6.75; canners. 
$3.30 to $4.25; bulls. $6.50 to $7.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 60 car
loads. comprising 750 cattle. 1167 hogs, 486 
Sheep and lambs and 55 calves.

Trade In cattle was quite active, but 
the prices, while good, were not as high 
as on Monday from tile sellers' point < f 
view, but the buyers thought they were 
just as high, quality considered. Probably 
about two loads sold at $S to $3.06, Rice 
and Whaley having sold 20 cattle, 1025 
lbs. each, at $8.05.

Stockers and feeders sold at steady 
prices, one load choice steers, 800 ' lbs. 
each, selling at $6.60.

Milkers and springers, as well as veal 
calves, sold at unchanged values, but 
sheep and lambs sold at higher prices.

Hogs sold at all kinds of prices, as will 
be seen by sales given below.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice steers sold at *8 to $8.05; good to 

choice steera and heifers, $7.50 to 87.75: 
medium to good at $6 to *7.25; good cows. 
$6.75 to $6.50; medium cows. $4.50 to $5.25; 
canners, $3.75 to $4.60: bulls, $4.50 td 
$3.76, and one or two at $7.

Stockers and Feeders.
• Very little is doing on the stocker and 
feeder market and the highest price be
ing paid for good steers Is about $6 to 
$3.40; stockera, $4.50 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers sold at $55 to $77 each.
Veal Calves.

Receipts of calves were again light and 
prices steady at $4.75 to $9, with one or 
two choice at $10 to $-10.25.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were light. Ewes sold from 

$1 to $7; rams at $4 to $4.50:. culls, $2 50 
to $3; lambs, good quality, at $8 to $8.75; 
heavy lambs, $7 to $7.50; culls at $6.

Hens.
Selects fed and watered, $7.50 to $7.75: 

$7.85 to $8 weighed off cars, and $7.15 to 
$7.30 f.o.b. cars.
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MassageUNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
January, 1915, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock 
In the afternoon, at 72 Carlton street, 
Toronto, by C. J. Townsend & Co., Auc
tioneers, the following-property, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of parts of Lots 1 and 2. 
Block 1 as shown on Plan 553, filed In 
the Registry Office for the said county, 
arid being better described as follows, 
ihat is to say : Commencing at 
northwesterly -angle of said Lot 1; thence 
easterly along the northerly limit of said 
Lots 1 and 2 one hundred feet GOO’), to 
a point distant twenty feet (20’), mea
sured westerly from the northeasterly 
angle of said Lot 2: thence southerly 
parallel to the easterly limit of the said 
Lot 2, thirty feet (30'); thence westerly 
parallel to the northerly limit of said 
Lots 2 and 1, one hundred feet (100’), to 
the 'easterly limit of Quebec avenue; 
thence northerly along the said easterly 
limit of Quebec avenue to the place of 
beginning; together with a right-of-way 
over the northerly four feet (4’) of the 
westerly sixty-seven feet (67’) of the 
land lying southerly and adjacent to 
herein ’ described land, and being subject 
to a like right-of-way over the southerly 
four feet (4') of the westerly sixty-seven 
feet (67’) of the said herein described 
land, said lands and premises being com- 

nly ' known and described as dwelling 
house and premises Number 23 Quebec 
avenue.

Conditions of sale : The property will 
be offered for sal** 
mortgage of four thousand dollars and 
a reserve bid; ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of sale, the bal
ance at the date of closing.

For further particulars and other con
ditions of sale apply to

MBARNS & CARR.
60 Victoria street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of De

cember; 1914.

Land Surveyors MASSAGE, - Baths, Superfluous Hair re'
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 472r« 
Mis. Colbran.H. G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. ed
='*DancingMoney to Loan

——------- —-------— ---------------------------- la 73
ATTEND 8. T. Smith’s RI vendais Private1!1

Academy; Masonic Temple. Facilities'.! 
unequalled; private and class lessons; 1 
phone for prospectus. Gerrard 3587 ' «1

ANY AMOUNTS—First and second mort
gage; mortgages bought; general fi
nancing. Reliance Mortgage Exchange. 
320 Confederation Life Building. Main 
5033. cd7 ed

A .PULL COURSE It! the very latest^
dances; 20 lessons $4.00; private and* 
class. Lu Fado High School of Dane-» 
ing. H. H. Corsan, Principal, 570 BloorJ/ 
IV13.. Coll. 7837. ed7^**?

Building Material
.'I lime, CEMENT, ETC.—Crusted Stone

at cars, yards, bins :r delivered; beat
service.

4 $ 25.00 UP
NEW YORK to BERMUDA

the
quality ; lowest prices; prompt 
it ne Contractors’ ~upply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 1224, Hill- 
Ciest 870, Junc.iort 4147. e<i7

And
Return MOSHER Institute of Oanclnn, 145 

Priva* Uf5' ®lx le -sor.s. 85; threeFor full particulars apply to 
S. J. SHARP & CO.,

™- 7084. (New address) 79 Ÿonge St.
edtf

essons.New Train Service
TORONTO-MONTREAL

OTTAWA

Carpenters and Joiners Gramophones ever, several of tl 
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DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor, ;-c
930 Queen W„ 1185 Blocr W. edT T

A. * F. FISHER, Store ind Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-
tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge at. ed-7

Are You 
Being te

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

EUROPE?Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line” 
Fast time to Oshawa, Port Hope, 

Cobogrg, Belleville, Trenton, etc.
Particulars from C.P.R. Agents, or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

jV Live Birds
CAMPION'S Bird Store, also Taxidermist. v I

175 Dundas. Park 75 ed7 i#r*Whitewashing
er7 WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrence & Co.. 177 
DeGrassl St.. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

HOPE'S—Canada';» Leader and Grew
Bird Store, 159 Queen street w 
Phc e Adelaide 2573.the

ÜL
Roofing Hattersed •m

SLATE, Felt and Tlie Roofers-rSheet
Metal Work. Doug es Bros., Ilimited, 
124 Adelaide West.

-DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY ? LADIES' and Gentlemen’s Hate Cleaned
«nd remodeled. Fiske, 35 Richmond 6L-r 
East. ed ,,Pacific Mail S.S. Co.EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. mo ed-7Toronto-Clileige—Terente.Mantreal

For Detroit and Chicago.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 

11.36 p.m. dally.
Highest class of equipment 

Berth reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Phone Mali 4209.

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 5.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 750; active; prices unchanged.

Veais—Receipts, 150; active; $4 to 
$13.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000; active: heavy, 
$7.40; mixed. $7.40 to $7.55; yorkers, 
$7.50 to $7.75; pigs, $7.65 to $7.75; 
rouvhs, $6.50 to $6.75; stags, $5 50 to 
$6.25.

Sheep and 'Lambs—Receipts, 8000; ac
tive; Iambs, $5 to $9; yearlings, $5 to 
$7.50; wethers, $6 to $6.25; ewes, $3.50 
to $5.75; sheep, mixed, $5.75 to $6.

Sails from San Francisco to Honolulu. 
China and Japan. Plastering Collectors’ AgencyRepresentative Sales.

RiCe and Whaley sold eight carloads cf 
live stock ;

Butchers'—3, 1000 lbs., at $7.50: 1. 1070 
lbs., at $7; 2. 1000 lbs . at $7; 1. 930 lbs..' 
at $2.25: 1, 860 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1190 lbs., 
at $7: 20. 1025 lbs., at $8 05; 17. 1000 lbs., 
at $7: 1, 1120 lbs., at $6.50: 31. 1000 lbs.. 
at $7.55; 2, 1040 lbs., at $7; 17, 980 lbs., at 
$7.35.

Canners—1, 710 lbs., at $3.75; 1. 970 lbs., 
at $4.15: 2, 740 lbs., at $4: 1, 1080 lbs., at 
$4.15;* 2, 925 lbs., at $4; 1, 1040 lbs., at 
$4.75; 2, 920 lbs., at $4.50.

Cbws—1, 730 lbs., at $5; 1, 900 lbs., ,\t 
$6.70: 2. 675 lbs., at $6: 2. 750 lbs., at $6: 
2, 600 lbs., at $5.60; 10. 900 lbs., at $5.25:

eJ Decora -

tiens. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual, ed
Siberia ... 
China .... 
Manchuria 
Nile ..........

subject -to a first. Nov. 21 
,. Dec. 5 

• Dec. 12 
. Dec. 26

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED
24 Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2010.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Rell ACCOUNTS and Clalmi of every nat
collected everywhere, 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col- i, 
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto, !” 
Ontario. ed

Send for
REPAIRING—Roughcasting and descrip, 

tlon. Cambridge,
Phone Nor.h 6963.

,000.
43 Berryman street.

ed-7
Ü. 6. Goverhn 

n call, regie tv 
Bd Panama esu 
I per cent.

ed7
i

- Detective Agencies
-------------------------- :---------- :------«----------------------- -- 1,'
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable <

rates. Over twenty ' years’ experience. 
Consultation free, Holland Detective " 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351; ParkdaTe 5472.

Æ

136 Machinists
4.CANADIAN BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kinds of

machinery repaired and Installed. New 
attachments made to order. Mooring 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street.Matronal Steam Navigation 

Company, Ltd., of fireece
L/. 3.J.20

ed??DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ■V

MedicalMORTGAGEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Premises.

CarpenteringDULUTH, Jan. 5.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 
$1.33*4; No. 1 northern, $1.32; No. 2 do.. 
$1.29% to $1.30%; May, $1.34 to $1.35. SS. ’’Athlnai" Jan. 13, 4 p.m., 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd class, to Piraeus, Patras, Cal- 
amata, Salon lea, Alexandria, etc.

Tickets Issued through to 
Palestine.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents,

24 Toronto Street.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, flitatiSP
urinary, blcod and nervous diseases 5

ed -V

CARPENTERING WANTED—I am re
garded as a first-class carpenter, and 
can do all kinds of carpenter work. 
Work with me for some months has 
been decidedly scarce. I want custom
ers. and will guarantee strictly first- 
class service at decidedly reasonable 
prices. Drop me a postal today, and I 
will come and see you at once. 
Butcher, 270 West Adelaide Street. ed7

C. ZEAGMAN A SONS UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained I11 a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion. on Wednesday, the * 27th day of 
January, 1915, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon, at 72 Carlton street, To
ronto, by ti. J. Townsend & Co.. Auc
tioneers. the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land 
and being in
County of York, and Province of On
tario, being composed of parts of Lots 1 AN X-RAY PICTURE FREE—Chlroprac- 
and 2, Block 1, as shown on Plan 553, tics in the pa8t has done some very re
filed In the Registry Office for the said markable things in removing the ills
county, and better described as follows, of humanity, but there have been some
that Is to say Commencing at a point cases that seemed no worse than those
In the easterly limit of Quebec avenus. benefited which have seemingly baffled
distant thirty feet (30’). measured south- the efforts of the chiropractor, whereas
erly from the northwesterly angle of satd if an X-ray picture had been taken the
Lot 1; thence easterly parallel to the cause would have been located and
northerly limit of said Lots 1 and 2 one more beneficial results obtained;
hundred feet GOO’), to a point distant demonstrate the efficiency of the X-
twenty feet (20’), measured westerly ray in helping the chiropractor locate
from tjie eastifcrly limit of said Lot 2: the cause of disease. I am going to
thence southerly parallel to the said give for a limited time to new patients
westerly limit of Lot 2 thirty feet (30’); one free picture. Dr. George W. Dox-
thencé westerly parallel to the northerly see. Palmer School graduate, Ryric
limit of said Lots 2 and 1, one hundred Building. Yonge. corner Shuter; resl-
feet (100’), to the said easterly limit of ' dence. 150 Roncesvalles avenue; lady
Quebec avenue; thence northerly attendant: write or telephone appolnt-
along the said easterly limit ment; consultation free, 
of Quebec avenue thirty feet, (to 

Quebec avenue thirty feet, to 
the place of beginning; together with a 
right-of-way over the southerly four 
feet (4’) of the westerly sixty-seven feet 
(67') of the land lying northerly and ad
jacent to the herein described land, and 
being subject to a like right-of-way over 
the northerly four feet (4’) of the west
erly sixty-seven feet (67’) of ttie said 
herein described land, said lands and 
premises being- commonly known and de-, 
scribed as dwelling house and premised 
Number 21 Quebec avenue.

Conditions of sale : The property will 
be offérëd for sale subject to a first 
mortgage of three thousand five hundred 
dollars and a reserve bid; ten per cent, 
of the purchase money at the time - of 
sale, the balance at the date of closing.

For further particulars and other con
ditions of sale, apply to

. MPARfJS & CARR.
60 Victoria street, Toronto, Solicitors for

the Mortgagee................. "
Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of De

cember, 1914.

sesviee
From From Front

Liverpool. St. John. Halifax.
Jan. 1. Missanable .............. ...15 Jan. 10
Jan. 15.Grampian (chartered) .29 Jan. 30
Feb. 5. lUseanable .................... 19 Feb. 20
Feb. 19.Grampian (chartered). 3 Mar. 6
Mar. 12. Mleeanable ...................28 Mar. 27
Mar. 28. «Metagama ............... . ’9 Apl. 10
Apl. 2. Grampian (chartered). 16 Apl. 17 

♦The new one-class cabin ship— 
maiden voyage.

Canadien Padfl 
tar. «1.244.000, d< 
1 to date. «66.661. 

' 8t. 'Paul—Net 1
I $78$, 766; net, f 

$881.252.
Louisville Jb N 

vember, decrease 
November, decree 

• months, decrease 
months, decrease.

The Grand Tl

College street.
ports inLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Specie, 
attention given to orders for Stockers, 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address alk communication; to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Write or phone car number. 
Phone after 6 p.m. :

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private ‘dis- - j
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed t4

Herbalists.A.
PILES—Cure tor Plies'/ Yes. A Ivor’s

Cream Ointment makes a qulfck and 
sure cure. City Hall Drtigglat, 84 Queen - 
west. ' ed

Estate Notices
and premises situate, lying 
the tilt y of Toronto, in theC. ZEAGMAN, SR..

Phone College 6983. 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR..

Junction 3355.

ChiropractorsNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of John J. Dillon, Trading as the 
City Fuel Company, Toronto, Insolvent.

Particulars from Steamship Agents or 
M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto. 136 x m gross earnings f 

December of $1 
1 «1.722,055 last y*

BLACK’S Rheumatism cure sent any
dress. 525 Queen W.. Toronto.JOS. ZEAGMAN,

Park 1780.
Office Phone, Junction 4231.

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for, the benefit of his 
creditors by deed dated December 28th. 
1914, and the creditors are notified to 
meet at my office, 15 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 6tK 
day of January, 1916, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of his affairs, appointing Inspectors and 
fixing their remuneration, and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims with me on or before the 31st day 
of January, 191f, after Which date I vtlt 
proceed to distribute the assets .thereof, 
having regard <0 those claims only cf 
which I shall then have received notice.

G. T. CLARKSON,

15 Wellington Street West,
Toronto, January 4th, 1915.

TOYO KISEN KAISHA ,449. or 12.3 per 
follows : 1214— 
decrease $218r§ 
Dec. >1. $84ffS47 
per cent.: week 
crease «15M57, II 
.7, $$19.052, decre 
oetrt.

J6 Dentistry
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
*SS. Shinyo Maru, Saturday, Jan. 16, 1915 
•SS. Chlyo Maru, Saturday, Feb. 13, 1915 
SS. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. 6, 1915 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, 5|ar. 20, 1915 

•Calls at Manila.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

4 9PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.,3
Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge--over Sellers- V1 
Gough. . . •' ed7 3McDonald & Halligan

toLive Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building. Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs .solicited. 
Careful and personal attention Will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference. Domin
ion Bank. Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479. 
david McDonald,

Phone Park 175.

Coal and Wood :,*j
-.iTHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103. HSigns.t
136 SHOWCARDS, cotton sign) 

ters. Bushnell, 65 Rlchtn Ads, window
ond E. J?-T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park* 1071. 37
SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Osy

& Shand. Main 741. 83 Church St. esEUROPEAN
SAILINGS

limit ofTrustee.ESTABLISHED 1834
BUFFALO InveSIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox 4. Rennie, 88 

East .Rlclunopd street—next to Shea’*.'
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. ïr®

Richardson & Co., 147 Cnurcb stree 
Toronto.

WINNIPEGTORONTO

VALUATIONSFROM

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Ruth Hephzlbah 
Rees, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Married Woman, De
ceased.

1Halifax and St. John ed7
Let us advi 

l ing investmen 
I tiens. We ca

-------—id
J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting/*,

Rooms, 24 West. King street, Toronto.*

ArtPurchase Tickets via For Valuations
on down town 
properties, factor
ies, factory sites, 
residential prop
erty, etc, consult 
us.-
Tbe Bavercoert Lent, Bail'in; 

I & Savings Company, Limited,
Largest Owners and De- 

I velopera of Real Estais 
In Canada.

I 82-81 King St. Fast, Toronto
^ Main 7381.

live stock commission dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 56 of, Chap. 121, R.S.O.. 1914, that all 

having claims or demands 
estate of the eald Ruth :: j of jnvesbnen 

safety with a f
B

Box Lunchespersons 
against the 
Hephzlbah Rees, deceased, who died on 
or about the 29th day of May, 1914. are 
required to send by ppsf prepaid or de
livered to the undersigned administrator, 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, on or before the 31st 
day of January, 1915, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses wfth full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of heir accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified, by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 31st 
day of Jahuary, 1915, the said adminis
tra or will proceed to distribute the 
assets drf the said deceased among the 
parties ji entitled thereto.- having regard 
Only to the claims of which it shall then 
have notice, and the said administrator 
will not be liable for said assets 
part ; hereof, to any person or p%- 
Whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it at the time of jsbch dis
tribution.

Dated 2nd January,, 1915.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO- 

LIMITED,
45 King st 

James J. Warren,
President.

Two trains leave Bonaven ture Union 
Depot, Montreal. PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt dellve

assured everybody. . j2
Ocean Limited Maritime Express

7.30 p.m.
Daily.

:WE FILL OR- 
DcRS FOR 

STOC K E RS 
A N D FEED

ERS FROM 

TO RONTO 

AND WINNI
PEG DIRECT.

Rooms and board The TRUST8.40 a.m.
Daily, except Saturday. 

Noted for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Trains arriving at Halifax on dates of 
sailings are rur. to steamer's side, a- >id- 
i n_, transfer.

Mlbill stock

IN YOUR 
NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 
WE WILL DO 
THE REST

COMFORTABLE Private. Hotel, Ingl*. 1
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- , / 
lng; phone. ed

i A
43-46L-iT

Patents and Legal.3,J.20E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent. 51 
King St. E., Toronto. Phone M. 554.

edtf FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-
established firm. Head office, Royalah 
Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada. Hese 
office branch, Hamilton. Offices, Mont
real, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and through
out Canada. '••*4,

SHERIFF’S SALE
OF

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NuRTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.MINING SHARES PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Md-,

dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free. ' The Patent Selling and < 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe 
street, " Toronto. ed 4

or any 
sons of \REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543 , 60, 100. PRESTON EAST DOME, on

Frld; Tay. 8th January. 1915, at-12 noon, at 
the City Sheriff’s Office, City Hall, Torj- 
onto.

dyThe sole head o, .- family, or any male 
eighteen yeais old, may homestead 

a quarter-section ot available Dominion 
land in Mantoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on certain
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lr each of three 
years. A homesteader may nve within 
nine miles °f his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, On certain con
ditions. A Labi table house is required 
except whera residence is performed in 
the vlcinitv. ...

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead Price, 
S3 00 P®1'

Duties—Six months’ residence In' each 
of three years alter earning homestead 
Datent; also titty acres.extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

bb homestead patent, on certain

over
-FRED MOW AT. Sheriff.

H. J. s. DENNISON, 18 West Klnfl
street, Toronto. , expert In patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and ’ 
Infrlng'ments. Write for booklet. ed7

Applications to Parliamentce<t west. Toronto. 
Stockdaie, 

General Manager.
3 j 20.MINING MARKET 

HOLDING STEADY
i

1NOTICE. — THE KETTLE„ „ „ VALLEYRailway Company will Apply to the 
Parliament of aCnada at Its Next Ses
sion for an Act:

Legal Cards
GEORGE R. KAPPELE, Barrister, So

licitor and -Notary Public, 900 Lumsdeh 
Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 
.5392. Cable address, ’’Rappelé.”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Mat er of Joseph A. Wilson, of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Grocer, Incolvent.

1. Extending the time within which it 
may construct the following lines of rail
way. all in British Columbia, previously 
authorized: (a) From Summer Creek or 
One Mile Creek to Copper Mountain arid 
oiget Mining Camps, (b) From Vernon to 
Penticton via Kelowna, (c) From the 
terminus of the branch authorized by 
paragraph (b) of section 2 of chapter 101 
of the Statutes of 1911. to Otter Summit 
(d) From a point on the line described iti 
paragraph (e) at or near Tulameen up 
the Tulameen River, a distance of about 
50 rnilès. (e) From Penticton to Osoyoos 
Lake, (f) From Summer Creek to Alli
son or Princeton and Chence to Granite 
Creek coal area, (g) From Grand Forks 
to point 30 miles up north fork of Kettle 
River, (h) From Midway to Hedley. (I) 
From Penticton to Nicola.

2. Ratifying and Confirming an agree
ment between the Company and the Van
couver. Victoria & Eastern Railway and 
Navigation Company respecting joint sec
tion between a point near Princeton arid 
Otter Summit.

And for othter purposes.
Dated at Toronto this 15th day of De

cember, 1914.

edT
-Strength in Hollinger, Mc

Intyre, Timiskaming and 
Beaver.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers ■
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers. fH 
comer King and Bay streets.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O.. 16 Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all his estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held a 
my office, f.4 Wellington street west, in 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 8th 
day of January, 1915,. at. 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the 

generally. r...... -
Credl’ors are requested to file 

claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice • is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets wit 
be distributed among the parties ohti- 1er 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have theri beer 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
fqr the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed. to any person or persons or 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

ed

Shoe Repairingacre.
SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE

you Wait. Opposite Shea’s, Victoria -|Mining stocks were steady yesterday 
on the Standard Exchange. Apex sold 
a. 2c. Big Dome was steady at 635. 
Hollinger was Strong, selling at 21.00. For 
odd lots 21.10 was bid. This is a break 
into new ground. Jupiter was slightly 
easier, selling back to 9%. McIntyre 
sold up to 25. but was offered down at 
the close to: 24. Borcupinc Vlpond was 
offered at 25 with 24 bid.I 

In the Cobalfe, Beavei was stronger, 
selling up to 31%. Tiiiuiskaming was 
also strong, opening ax 9% and selling 
up to 10%. This stock was very active, 
13,000 shares changing hands. When the 
price of silver adjusts itself this stock 
is likely to take a sudden spurt. Peter- 

Lake sold at 27%.. Kerr Lake was

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842. soori

conditions................
A settler who has exhausted bis home- 

-tead right may take a purchased home- 
g.ead in certain districts. Price. $8.0(1 
Dor ’acre. Duties—-Must reside six months 
in "each of the three years,, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The S-rea of cultivation- is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain con
ditions. '- •

Bicycle Repairingestate

DUNN & LEVACK their
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.

Ingle, 421 Spadlna avenue. ed |=Live Stock Commission Dealers ino . House Moving

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS HOUSE MOVING and Raising done, Ji 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—W M. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
1 SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 
Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest. 

f Office Phone, Junction 2627.

4Storage and Cartage
W. W. CORY, C. M. U..

x-riRM-AN L MARTIN, Deputv of the Minister of the Interior,NORMAN L. MyvrvXwiVriee. N. B -Unauthorized publication of this 
Dated at Toronto this 4th day of J”n-/ advertisement will not be paid for- 

uary, 1916. . - «a.

STORAGE, MOVING and PACKING Of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage tràns-

Telephone McMillan * Co*i-jjj v

C. B. GORDON,son
lower, selling at 435. The balance of the 
market, was Inactive but with a fairly 
good degaand. „

4 • Secretary. 
Pringle, Thompson, Burgess & Cote, 

Ottawa Agents... . .

3-tf
ferred, 
pariy, Parkdale.3 k

>
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LLANIINEfrontA

L, From NEXT SAILINGS. ' ’ T»
f 4t. John... •PBETORlAN ....Jan. .8.... Liverpool L 8t. John... ‘HESPERIA N ... .Jen. 8.,. .Llverpoo" 
| Portland... POMERANIAN . .Jan. 14... .Glasgow 
L e*. John... «SCANDINAVIAN. Jan. 2*.... Llverpov 
PI St. John... •PRETORIA N ....Feb. 0... .Llverpo- 
Z St. John... «HESPERIAN . .. Feb. 12. . ..Liverpool 

Portland... POMBRANL4X . Feb. 18... .CHaegow 
•Mall Steamers call at Halifax, eaijlng the fol

lowing day.
For full Information apply local agents or 

ALLAN LINE, 95 King Street W„ Toronto.
867

1/

A

1/

i

i

H.P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank and

Bradstreets. .
Phones : Junct. 2941. Coll. 711. Jos. 

At will, Junct. 607. Jos. Wilson, Coll. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmens Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. AtwlU and II. Harris 
giving special attention to "this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. 3

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.The
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
West Toronto, Can.ROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARDS

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.
A

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS^ D. COUGHLIN & CO.
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT,
Junction 1500.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.
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advertiser a com.*
—

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEWheat Highest Since the Franco-Prussian War -I-

!Sale
nvelope», 
ve hund 
undes. Telephone"

state.

»
edT SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L, President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass’L Gen. Manager “Ifteks old; Am
t; will deliver 4 
ns road.

I!18 PRICE FALLS OFF
ON STRAWBERRIES ®al|**aL $l5,000g000__Re$er¥e Fund, $13,500,000

I SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
' Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by maH.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more* persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

DERT0NE FIRM WHEAT CLIMBS LIP
FOR N. Y. MARKET TO HIGHEST POINT

34 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA !
itcd

to Sunday Wont.
\dvertislng Dept., 

f edTtt
B. Hay, General Manager.

r , $7,000,000
7,000,000

-----BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO-----
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND .Scarcity of Stocks Disclosed Chicago Prices Reach Levels 

Early in Day — Many Unèqualed Since Franco- 
Specialties Rise. Prussian War(

Celery Season Drawing to a 
Close — Oranges From 

South.

p

III:OLLEGE—Yonj. 
roronto. Superior 

résulta; 
e free.

Humber Bay Queen and Ronceavalles
King and Sherbourne (Sunnyslde)
Kina and Spadlna St. Lawrence Market
King and York Yongè and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston VVellesley-Sherbourne

Adelaide and.Victoria 
Bathurat and Dupont 
Bloor and Dansdowne 
uavisyuie 
Dundas and Bloor

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where Interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available U 
all parts of the world. 13

com- ■ iedï
Canadian. Frees Despatch

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—Prices said not to 
have been equaled for caih wheat, es
pecially at this time *of the year, since 
the Franco-Prussian war Un 1870, 
reached today on ’change.

Domestic millers were the chief buyers 
of the cash wheat that was bargained for 
m Chicago. Exporters were said to have 
continued to buy large amounts at the 
seaboard, but 800,000 bushels was the 
greatest total known. Meanwhile specula- 
tive values here swept higher, and altho 
unsettled at the finish, were l%c to 2%c 
above last night. Corn closed unchanged 
to l-16c up, oats %c to %c up and pro
visions dearer by 7%c to 66c.

Direct cable advices from Liverpool ad
mitted that the British market was ex- 
cited and that offerings there were scarce, 
not only from the United-States, but also 
from Argentina, which, until the last few 
aa>'8- had been promising to compete on 
a big scale. Lively profit-taking here by 
fortunate bulls threatened for a whlJè to 
offset the greater part of the fresh gain, 
but on a second - swell 
bounded higher than before and wound 
up within %c of the top level reached.

On the crest of the advance today No. 
2 red winter wheat sold at $1.36% a 
bushel, â price not approached here in 
January since 1882. during the Turco- 

- Russian war. In May of 1888, however, 
the record of $1.86 for cash wheat was 
scored on gigantic purchasing that 
swamped Joseph Leiter. The May option 
today went to $1.37% to $1.87%, a bulge 
of 10%c a bushel as compared with just 
a week ago

Corn made a strong start with wheat, 
but ran mto heavy profit-taking and a 
decided increase of country offerings. The 
market rallied, tho, as a result of the 
late upturn in wheat. Oats swayed witlf 
corn. There was also fair cash demand 
for oats. Including 100,000 bushels to 
porters.
. Outside interests bought provisions 

freely. Big receipts of hogs and an in
crease of the stock of cut meats at west
ern packing centres was apparently more 
than offset by reports of a sharp increase 
ir. cash demand.

FALL WHEAT HIGHER« Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. Jan. 5.—Two conflicting 

short contracts and

hogs have also gone upward in price, the 
former bringing $13)60 to $15 per cwt., 
and the latter $10.26 to $11 per cwt., 
wholesale . /

There was an exceptionally quiet mar
ket yesterday, very few people, either 
buyers or sellers, attending.

There were three loads of beef, which 
were being offered at 10c to 11c per lb. 
for the fronts, and 12c to 12-% c for the 
hinds, which was quite reasonable.

Strawberries again declined in price on „ . ...
the wholesales yesterday, and sold at the Wheat, fall, bushel..
low Price (that is. for this season of the ^wlTeat busM !... 0 75
year) of 40c to 60c per box. Barley, bushel ..................  0 68

H. Peters had another car of California peas bushel ......................  1 so
celery, selling at $4 25 per case; choice oats,' bushel .,
lettuce from C. W. Jarvis, Burlington, tt>, ..
selling -at 30c per dozen, and green onions Hay and straw— 
from W. H. Munday, at 20c per dozen 
bunches.

White & Co. had another car of Thed- 
ford celery, the last to be sent in for this 
season, selling at $3.75 to $4 per case.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of 
Navel oranges, selling at $2 to' $2.50 per 
box.

MORTGAGE LOANSelements, covering of 
European aellinE, were the primary fea
tures of today’s comparatively active and

Irfluous Hair re.'-Tg 
uue. North 473$;USd

" ; '-SI
Market Very Quiet With 

Only Few Attend-
were

We have a*large amount of money to 
loan on central residential property. 
Building loans made. For particulars, 
apply to .

»; strong stock market Further settlements 
" by the bears soon disclosed a scarcity of 
8 stocka, and the foreign offerings, chiefly 

of United States Steel, were hardly large 
enough to affect that Issue, nor any of 

k the other leaders, most of which closed 
[: * under their best prices, but with a; firm 
f. undertone. In addition to . the active 

group, numerous specialties, including 
■ American Can. common and preferred, 
| American Cotton Oil, International Har-1 
ÿ rester, American Woolen and Pullman 
P Car, rose from two to four points. The 

movement was not ell the one way, how
ever, several of the high-priced as well as 
low-priced shares sinking to new mini
mum prices. Among these were Louis
ville * Nashville. Atlantic Coast Line, 
National Railways of Mexico first pre
ferred, Western Maryland preferred, and 
Kumely preferred. The fall In some of 
these stocks ranged from 6 to 15 points 
under previous quotations.

Destination of the $3,000,000 gold bars 
taken from the assay office yesterday 
remained a mystery. Rumor associated 
the operation with a possible transfer of 
the metal to Ottawa for credit to the 
Bank of 'England, which In- turn may 
ship its equivalent In coin from London 
to Paris.

Business on the London Exchange was 
dull, hut reflected a degree of stability. 
The Imperial Bank of Germany reported- 
a gold Increase of $4,250,000.

A broader enquiry was seen in the 
. bond division, with a higher-/ level of 

prices. Tbtal sales, par value! were $1,- 
$68,000:

1 ■/ D. 8. Government bonds were stronger 
on call, registered fours advancing %, 
and Panama coupon arid registered threes 
H per cent.

liver dale Private ’*
mpie. Facilities > 
id class lessons; 

Gerrard 3637. SI

mg.7? GREGORY & GOODERHAM,
40 King Street West - Toronto. I

136

.$1 20 to $.... 
. 1 15 .... MINING STATISTICS*17

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL
.00; private 
School of Dane-*! 
incipal, 570 Bloor.v

/0 70 TABULAR SUMMARY1 75
%.. 0 65

.. 0 55 Covering all Stocks Dealt In on Toronto 
Market.

Capital, Acreage, Shipments, Dividends, 
Transfer Offices, Sales, Price Range Dur
ing 1914. A most valuable and convenient 
reference. We shall have a few cop! 
free distribution to Investors. Apply

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Sell. Buy.

ed7 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
.... 66% 56%
.................................  156%

323 00 to $24 00 
18 00 
17 00
1205^ 

16 00 18 00

Hay, per ton
Hay, mixed, per ton... .17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton ...18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. .11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, "

per ton .....................
Vegetables 

Potatoes,
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 45 to $0 65 

Bulk going at, dozen.. 0 55 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

lanclno, Kg Bay.™
Ie ,su-.». $5; three Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey.....................
Beaver Consolidated ........... 22
BUttftlu .......................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas.......................
Crown Reserve .....
Fosteri..»
Uiaord 
Gould

Brazil .............................
C.P.R.................................
Dominion Telegraph 
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf common
Twin City ...................
Coniagas ...........
Hollinger ...........
Nipisslng ......
Cannera ...............

Brazil, 56%.
Mackay preferred, 70.
Twin City, 97.
Imperial Bank, 210.
Colonial, 78.
Maple Leaf common, 30.
Cannera, 31.

edT- 1%w. 1% es for 
now. A100

the market ie- 71 l.ou

HERON & CO.15%J69%
30ers for Victor, it 

or W. ed?
6.75 5. I96 per bushel... .$0 40 to $0 50 

0 65 0 75
97 ......... 78 Members Toronto Stock00 Exchange. '

16 King St. West, Toronto
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian : Spy, $1.25 per box, 
$3 to $3.50 bbl.; Russet. $3 bbl.; Tolman 
Sweet, 75c box, $2.75 bbl.; Baldwin, 90c 
box, $2.50 to $2.75 bbl.; Ben Davis, 76c 
box, $2.25 bbl.; Snows, $2 to $3.50 per

5.265.75 i.A•■m 21.00...........21.25
6.60 %1 edT3 IGreat northern .

Hargraves ..... .
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rpse ........
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 60 55
Nipisslng.............. .
Peterson Lake ....
Right-Of-Way ... .
Seneca - Superior
Sliver Leaf ...........
Silver Queen ......
Tlmlskaming f... ..
Trethewey ...
Wettiaufer ...
York. Ont. ..

Porcupines—

Uo Taxidermist.
ed7 im Sales. . 1% 

35.00 ASSIGNEES.0 30 0 35bbl.

G.O. MERSONSCO4.25 Bananas—$1.60 to $1.75 per ’bunch.
Casaba melons—$3.50 per box, 
Cranberries—$6.50 to $7.50 per bbl., $2.40 

per box.
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome

dary, 8%c; Hallowl, 7%c per lb., per .80 
to 85-tb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb.

Dates and figs (stuffed)—$2.25 to $4.25 
per box.

bigs—Four-crown layers, 12c per lb.: 
five-crown layers, 13c per lb.; six-crown 
layers, 14c per tb. ; seven-crown layers, 
16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella, box, 
15c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
oz., 13c box; natural, 11c, 12c and 13c per

......4.40*r and Greatest;
ill street west. , 

edT ,

IPoultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per lb.................  ..$0 16 to
Fowl, dressed, lb....... 0 14
Ducks, dressed, lb   0 18
Geese, lb. .V.........................0 18
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 23
Squabs, each ................... U 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Hay, No. 1, car lots....$16 00 to $16 50
Hay, No. 2, oar lots.........14 00
Straw, car lots................
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario* .................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela-

. Grapes—English hothouse, 85c lb.; Em- - ’ Iw" ’ ‘ „ ».npror 7K hnc MaIaca S5 60 to Jfl 50 "Utter, crcHmery, ID. SQ. • U 31^ * Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29

asèfâftg &&. r i EB ’0 28Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $3 per box; „*** new-hfis ” "
C Oranges—Fno^da3"5^"^ ‘’to" $2.25 per ^ey ° new‘“b”*®. .V."."."." 0 12 

Saexif^.la»2NpIrlecaie. ^ Honey combs dozen! ^". Il»
Pears—Harrietts and Cornice, $4 per _ Fresh Meats, Wholesale,

box, and $2.26 per half-box. Quarters, cwt. $11 Mto $12 00
Persimmons—$2 to $2.60 per box. il1"Æqu»rs«I®’e' v? ri?
Pineapples—$2.75 to $3 per case. ct'°1.ce aides, cwt.. .1. 50
Pomegranates—Cal., $2.75 per case. geef, medium, cwt................ 10 00
Prunes—10-pound boxes, $1.35; 26-pound Pf . ■ common, cwt.................8 00

boxes, 13c per pound. Ulght mutton, cwt........10 00
Strawberries—j40c to 50c per box. tïmkk " ih" n î?u.
Tangermes—$6 per strap, $3.25 to $2.50* Lamb, itpring, dressed, lb. 0 12%

V€4l| NO. 1 •••••••• a • a •• *>JO 60
Ve -̂, common .................... .10 00
Dressed, hogs, cwt...’.10 25
Hogs, oven 150- lbs...j...—9 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ;
Live Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb...........
Geese, per lb. ......
Turkeys, per lb................. 0 14

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &

78 05
IChartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone—Main 7014.

IS6.60.6.90 16
27. 27% 20 ed3-‘is 3F's Hat* Cleaned -*

35 Richmond 6t : 
_________  ed 'yJ

..1.90 1.J6 25NEW YORK STOCKS.
Porcupine Legal Card»2% 20

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following changes on 
the New York Stock Exchange : ,

—Railroads.—
Open. High Low. Cl.

Atchison ... 94% 94% 94 ,94 
Atl. C. L.... 99 99% 99 HI9
B * n..........  69% 69% 68% 69 1,700
Br, R. TA... 86% 85% 85% 86% 1,400
Can. Pac. .. 166% 157% 166% 167%
C. Gt. W.... 10% 11 10% 10%
Chi.. Mil. & ;

St. Paul.. 87% 88% 87% 88% 1,100
Del. & Hud. 142% ... V.. ••• j0°
Erie ............... 22% 22% 22 22

do. 1st p... 34% 36% 34% 35% 1,200
Gt N. p. ... 114 V4%H4 114% 2,200
Inter-Met. .. 12 12% 11% 12% 900

do. pfd.... 50% 62% 50% 62
Lehigh Sv!V.". 132% 133 132% 132% 1,200

112 113% 112 113% $00

cx-
10% COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solici

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, Bout» Por
cupine.

14 50
::icy

7 50 8 004
6% 6of every nature .... 

Send for free -_L 
Commercial Col- 3 
ria St., Toronto, ™

Sales. -A0 650 60700
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ...........
Homestake ... .
Hollinger .
Jupiter ...

2,000 McIntyre ... . ...
Pearl Lake f.. ....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet ...........
Porcupine Tisdale ..
P-.rcuptne Vlpond ,.
Preston East D....
Rea Mines ...............
Teck - Hughes ....

Sundry—
2- ®...............■•■*.» i,. 4%
Banks, Railways, industrials, Etc.

Brazilian ............................. -67,00 _
Canadian Pacific .............168.00
Winnipeg Railway . . .,.«.180.25

.........................................140.25

lb!’2 0 708 0*32 Dividend Noticesed .. 37
...6.50

35« 0 30NEW YORK CURB. 6.00700/. 0 30 Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company

/, 6 3[encies 0 16S. G. Jackes & Co. report the follow
ing quotations on the New York Curb:

.Asked,
10 10%.21.00 20.95

.. 10 
... 24

■ce, reasonable - 
iars’ experience. 
Hand Detective , 
Toronto. Phone* 3
5472.

0 55Bid. .9% 0 30Atlanta
Buffalo

37 38 23lRA,l-WAe armings 75 100 3% 3% 3 00 Notice Is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Company 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next mission for an Act confirming 
arid ratifying an agreement between the 
Campbell ford. Lake Ontario and Western 
Halfway Company and the Ceqadlap Nor
thern Ontario Hallway Company respect
ing the terminals at Belleville, also con
firming and ratifying an agreement be
tween the Georgian Bay and Seaboard 
Railway Company and the Canadian Nor
thern Ontario Railway Company respect
ing joint tracks and^yrttonals ^^Ule.

Chief Solicitor.
Toronto, December 2nd, 1914. 38338

~.l Copper ................... l.oo 1.25Pj

piles, flstouCSl 
ous diseases. 5

ed -N5

79Caribou......................
Crown Resérve ...
Dome Mines.............
Granby........................
Hollinger .....................
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose .....................
McKinley....................
Nipisslng ....................
N. Y. Bar Silver...
American Marconi 
Canadian Marconi
Belmont.......................

ruden ........................
B. A.1 Tobacco (old)
Coldfield- Cons.

Jim Butler .........
Jumbo Extension
Mays Oil .............
-N orth Star .....
Stan. S. & L of B.C.
Stewart Mining ....
Tonopah Extension .
Tonopah Merger .........
Tonopah Mining .........
United Cigar Stores .......... 9.25

do. of Canada....
West End Cons____
Anglo-American Oil 
Standard Oil of N. J
Sterling Gum .........
Riker - Hegeman ..
Profit Sharing ... .

GO 70 %62% 75 1,200 - 2% 2 14 00 
13 50 
12 00

6.50 1006.00 17 1560.00
21.00..........20.75 L. & N........ .

M&nStet".W. 106% 107 106% 107
M. , K. & T-• 8% 8% 8% 8%
Miss. Pac... 8% 8% 8% 8%
N. Y. Cent... 86% 87% 86% Si% 1,700

& Hart. .. 56 56% 55% 55% 1,100
N. A W____ 100, J.01 100101
North. Pac.. 100% 101% 100% 101%
Penn, ........... 106 106% 106 106%
Reading .... 145% 146% 145% 146% 16,700 
Rock Is. .. .

do. pfd. .
Sth. Pac. ..
Sth. Ry. ..

do. pfd. .. 68 ..t
Third Ave. . 37 87% 37
Twin City 97 •Union Pac, ! 117% 118% 116% 117% 9,400
U. Ry. In., p. 23 24 23 24
■\Vabash, p..

9 0025 244.50 12 00Canadian Pacific—Fourth week Decem
ber. $1,244,000, decrease $1,062,000; July 

; 1 to date, $55,681,000, decrease $19,358,000. 
St. 'Paul—Net for November, decrease, 

$733,766; net, five months, decrease, 
$381.252.

Louisville & Nashville—Gross for No
vember, decrease, $1,286,984; — net for 
November, decrease. $560,128; gross, five 
months, decrease, $3,865,699; net, five 
months, decrease, $1,621.654.

The Grand Trunk Railway reports 
gross earnings for the last ten days of 
Deoèmber of $1.511,606, compared with 
$1,722,055 last year, a decrease of $210,- 
449, or 12.2 per cent. This compares as 
follows : 1914—Week Dec. 31. $1,511.606. 
decrease $210,449. 12.2 per cent ; week 
Dec. 21. $840,347, decrease $154.432, 16.5
per cent.: week Dec. 14, $870.962, de
crease $158,357, 15.3 per cent. ; week Dec. 
7. $889.052, decrease $150,147, 14.7 per

jljMIt.

20075 9 00600.. 56
..5.50 6.75
.48%

..2.37% .62%

60 0 15... 9%1st, private die- f
ed. Consultation 
east. ed

200 16 00 
12 00 
11 00 
.0 75

per box.
WholbqaleNuts,

Almonds—18c per itr 
Brazil—lie to 13c per lb.
Uocoanuts—$4.25 per sack.
Chestnuts—Italian, lie per lb. *
Hilberts—New, 12c to 12%c per lb.
Peanuts—9c to 13c per lb.
Pecan*—17c per lb.
Walnuts—17c to 18c per lb.
Marbote—14c to 16c per lb.
: -- - Wholesale vegetables.
Beans—$8.50 to $4 per hamper. 
tieét»4_60c per bag, $4.60 per! bbl., 86c

P Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 35c per 11- ^9-> *3 Bas™ Fron~ ,?tC^et’ ln
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 

tn skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
—Hides__

1.00 .75
200 155 !ÔÔ.4.37% ' 4.50 

.6.50 
17.00 17.50
-4-43% 1.56%

i;ooo6.62%Yes.
es a quick and 
ruggist, 84 Queen ,

Alver'a 600 Bell
T

10072 ^NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT:

Application will be inade to 
The Parliament of Canada 
at the ensuing session for an 
Act to change the n»me of 
The Title and Trust Com
pany to

“CHARTERED TRUST 
AND

EXECUTOR COMPANY.”
Toronto, December 21, 1914. j

THE TITLE AND TRUST 
COMPANY.

K; T, J. Gibson,
3 z Managing Director.

76 $0 10 to $0 12STANDARD SALES.od 1% 1% 1% 1% 1,100
82% 84% 82% 83% 4,000
14 . 14% 14 14% 1,900

37% 800
“00

....1.81% 1.87% 0 08 0 10
. 0 11 
. 0,08

0 13 
, 0 10

15 Apex. 1000 at!2; Bailey, 5000 at 1%, 
1000 at 1%; Beaver, 1000 at 21%; Big 
Dome 100 at 6.35; Crown Reserve, 10» 
at 71; Gould, 5000 at %, 500 at 1; HtA- 
Unger, 250 at 21.00; Jupiter, 500 at 10, 
100 at 10%. 1000 at 9%; Kerr Lake, 100 
at 4.36; McIntyre, 3000 at 24%. 2000 at 
24%. 1000 at 25: Nipisslng, 10 at 5.90; 
Peterson Lake. 600 at 27%, 1000 at 27%; 
Porcupine Imperial, 3000 at 2; Pearl 
Lake. 3000 at 3%; Teck-Hughes 1000 at 
8%; Tlmlskaming, 300 at 9%, 11,800 at 
10%, 1000 at 10%; Silver Leaf, 100 at 3; 
total sales, 44,360. Bar silver quoted at 
48%.

jre sent any ad- ,
Toronto. 17etrr< 300 0 161.25 1.50

1. 1.68% 
2.75 

32 
. 7.50 
9.37%

*
. 31 100ction specialized..;

;e- -over Sellers- „
cd7 *

quart basket; American, 20c 
Cabbages—26c to 40c per 

$1.26 per bbl 
Carrots—50c

dozen bunches ; $5 per bbl.
Celery—Canadian, $3.50 to $3.75 per case 

Of 5% and 6 dozen; California, $4 to 
,4.50 )>er case.

Cauliflower—New, $3 to $3.60 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 to $2.50 per 

dozen.
Eggplant—Imported, $2.26 to $3.40 per 

dozen.
Endive—50c per dozen.

50c lb.
Onions—Spanish, $4.25 per crate ; Cana

dian, $1.35 per bag; American, $1.65 per 
bag; Shallots, 60c per dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 36c ■ per dozen, 
head lettuce, $1.75 to $3 per hamper.

65c to 75c per lb.; $2.50
per basket.

Peppers—Green, sweet, 75c per basket.
50c per dozen.

Parsley—75c per dozen.
Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 75c to 89c 

per bag; Ontario», 66c to 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$1.60 to $1.66 per ham- experienced a more active session today.

Dealers were able to negotiate the com
plicated form necessary to record bar
gains better, and the tone generally was

per quart, 
dozen, $1

7.25 1%............................
—Industrials.—

A mal. Cop... 53%............................
Am. Ag. Ch. 48 ............................
Am. Bt. Sg.. 34%............................
Am. Can ... 26 ... ... ...
Am. C. & F. 45 ............................
Am. Ct. Oil. 40 42 40 42
Am. H &L. P 19% 20 19% 20
Am. Ice S... 21 ... ......
Am. Linseed 8 ... ...

dd. pfd. .. 24 24% 24 24%
Am. Smelt,.. 59 ................
Am. Sugar . 103%............................
Am. T. & T. 116% 117 116% 117
Am. Tobacco 221 ... ..............
Anaconda ...' 26
Beth. Steel.. 48%
Chino

1.50 2.50 13,700

3,300
6,100

2,700

per bag; new, 55c per Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 15
Calfskins, lb..........
Kip skits, lb.........
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 05%
Wool, washed, fine.............0 28
Wool, washed, coarse.';... 0 26 
Wool, unwashed, fine

,..$0 90 to $1 2556 59 »0 Iffood .15.00 15.50
400.00 401.00
..4.00 4.25
..7.12% 7.37%
.16.87% 17.12%

0 16% 0 16%
'z 0 16300CO., Toronto 0 17 

0 15ed
400 0 40 0 45

I100 3 50 4 50100CHICAGO MARKETS. NEW VORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations, on the New York 
Cotton Exchange : f Prev

Open. High; Low. Close. Close
Jan............. 7.94 8^08 7.94 S.0.8 7.95
Mar. ..... 8.10 ~ST27 . 8.03 8.27 8.13
May .......  8.31 8.43 8.19 8.39 8.31
July ..... 8.48 8.62 8.37 8.65 8.49
Oct.............  8.73 8.82 8.62 8.79 8.74
Dec. ...„ 8.84 8.86 8;84 8.86 8.83

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

200 0 07Advice on 
Investments

ns. window let-
mond E. ed

500Erickeon Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations 
Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close Close.

too
200 0 20on the Chicago 

; Prev.LETTERS. D
13 Church St. % 40026% 25% 25%

49% 48%
33% #3% .33% 33%

Cent. Leath. 38 39 37% 38%
p ir a. T 21 Va 
Con. " Gas. ' ! ! 114% Ü4% 114% 114%
Corn Pro. . -8% ...
Cal. Pet. ... 16% 16% 16 16
Gen Elec.... 140% 140% 140% 140%
G. N. Ore C. 26% 27% 26% 27%
Int. Harv.... 92 93 92 93
Pacific Mall. 18% ... .............. ..
P. Gas, C&C 117% ... I.. ...
P. Steel Car. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Ray Copper. 16% ... ................
Ten. Copper 32% 32% 32% 32%
Texas Oil .. 133
U.S. Rubber 54 .............. »

do. 1st p... 102% 182% 102% 102%
U.S. Steel .. 60% 61% 60% 50% 16.900

do. pfd. .. 105% 105% 105% 105% 
do. fives . 100% 100% 100% 100%

Utah Popper 49% 49% 49% 49% 3.100
W. U. ’Tel... i- 58% 59 58% 59
West. Mfg... 69 ...
Wool. com... 91 
Money

Total sales—150,000.

LONDON MARKET TONE
MORE ACTIVITY SEEN

Business in Artierican Section 
Brisker — Money Plentiful 

—Rates Easy.

3,10049%Wheat-
May .... 137 137% 134% 137% 134%
July .... 124 124% 122 123% 122

Corn—
May .... 76% 76% 75% 75% 75
July .... 76% 77% 76% 76% 76

Oats—
May .... 55%
July .... 53%

Pork—

■ ox & Rennie, SS
-next to Shea’* 9,400y Mushroom100d SIGNS—J. __ 

Cnlirch street; Copper, 64%: Atchison, 96%: Baltimore 
and Ohio, 70; Canadian Pacific. 1(K)% : 
Chesapeake and Ohio, 42; Chicago Great 
Western, 10%; Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St Paul. 89%; De Been, 9%; Denver and 
Rio Grande, 6%; Erie, 22%; Erie 1#L pre
ferred, 35%; Grand Trunk. 19%; Illinois 
Central, 110; Louisville and Nashville. 
115% ; Missouri Kansas and Texas, 8%; 
New York Central, 88%: Norfolk and 
Western, 102; Ontario and Western, 22; 
Pennsylvania, 54; Rand Mines, 4%; Head-' 
ing, 75; Southern Railway, 14%; Southern 
Pacific, 84%; Union Pacific, 119%; Unit
ed States Steel, 51%.

Bar .silver—32%d 
Money—1 per cen 
The rate' of discount In the open mar

ket for short bills Is 2% per cent 
The rate of discount ln the open mar

ket for three months’ bills 1» 2% to %[ 
per cent.

300ed7 200Let us advise with you Ward
ing investments under war 
tiens. We can suggest a number 
of investments which combine 
safety with a fair return in interest.

55% 54% 56% 55
53% 52% 53% 53%

Jan. ...18.50 19.15 18.50 18.50 18.60
May ...19.32 19.67 19.22 19.60 19.22

Lard,—
Jan. ...10.57 10.75 10.57 10.75 10.60
May ...10.92 11.05 10.90 11.05 10.92

Ribs—
Jan. ...10.25 10.25 10.20 10,25 10.15
May ...10.52 10.62 10.62 10*60 10.52

606ndi- LONDON, Jan. 6,—The stock marketlortralt Pa I nt
street, ToroatV

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates 
follows :

100
100 as per.

Spinach—$1.26 per hamper.
Pumpkins—50c to $1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dozen; steady, 

no demand ' Business was brisker in the American
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 18c; No. section, especially in U. 8. Steel' shares, 

»,. ,ï. ib •' which changed hands between 51% and
■iXirninR—Mr and 35c ner bae 61%. Canadian Pacific sold down from^ Whtiiiato Poultoy (Orosied) 160% to 159%, but rallied and closed at
Du=C£nperP!b He16'" ' ^ gUt-edged section was the most

per lb 14c to 16c active. A large business was done in war
Old fowl Der lb 10c to 12c loans and consols, while the official boardTurkevs ner lb' 22c to 25^' recorded several markings in colonial
Turkeys, per lb., 22c to 25c. stocks. Home Rails and some American

g the mtscel- 
Marconis

400 Buyers. Sellers. Counter 
15-16 p.m. 
par 
489.25 

489.76 490.25
—Rates in New York.—

Sterling, demand ............... 484% to 484%'
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

CS 900 N.Y. fds.... % 
Mont. fds... par 
Sterl. dem.. 468 75 
Cble. tr

1%100 %to%deliveryPrompt 200 491
re i 260 492

Tk< TRUSTS «uifiUMANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

loard no r ounce.i"*WORLD’S VISIBLE.
. Hotel, ingle- ' 

central; heat*., Wheat, decreased 7,882,000 bushels; 
corn, increased 3,864,000 bushels; oats, in
creased 1,262,000 bushelS.

900 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

; ed 100
100

2% 3 2% 2%gal. Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments ...1,026,000 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments . ..1,051,000 

■ Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments ...1,010,000

EUROPEAN VISIBLE.

Wheat this week amounts to 76,948,000 
bushels, against 84,312,000 bushels last 
week, a decrease for the week of 7,864,000 
bushels. Last week there was an In
crease of 2,288,000 bushels, and last year 
a decrease of 1,800,000 bushels, "When the 
total amounted to 73,000,000 bushels.

Rails and bonds, 
laneous securities, Oils.

, Brazilian Traction changed hands fre-
Fall wheat advanced in price, and quently at hardening prices, 

now selling at $1.20 per bushel. Oats are Money was plentiful and discount rates 
also slightly firmer and are now bringing were easy.
55c per bushel. Closln; Prices.

The hindquarters of beef and dressed Consols for money, 68%; Amalgamated

Amon905,000 1,207,000 550,000-
898,000 419,000 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. and STANDARD ANNUAL BOON.

The annual meeting of the Standard 
Stock Exchange will be held January 13, 
The election of officer* for the ensuing 
year will take place.

[<$. CO., the old- 
td office, RoyrtWiW 
Canada. Head 
i. Offices, Mont- j 

ig, and thrciugh^dl

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

James J. Warren, 
President.

NORTHWEST CARS.
2,287,000 930,000 1,066,000

923,000 892,000Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
274 161Minneapolis 

Duluth 
Winnipeg ..

1 941,000 962,000 718,300
823,000 803,000

. 95 . 11373
208196144

and SOLD, Md-
l perfected. Ad
it Selling ab* 

20C Simcoe By G. H. Wellington .That Son-in-Law of Pa’s >•ie. sy. ed OasyrlaM. Iflilu kr Newepaper Feature Service. Greet Brittle fOphte Reeerveé» .
SO YOU DISLIKE TH ODOR. O' . 
Cl^RShO® EH? AN 

THRT5 Th REA50M Or THnv 
RESOLUTION, >5 1T?WHLLU

King18 West 
rt in patents, e
copyrights and

ir' booklet.

[ NOV^,'THERE'5 NO USE A5klH< 
PA, YOU SHALL NOT SMOKE 
A Cl^AR, * viH'f DONT YOU 

! TRY ONE OF CEDRIC’S p 
^ CIGARETTES?!------'

\

ds
So- a, Barrister, 

lie, 900 Lumsden
reieplione Main 
Rappelé.” Pal

B, |fiÎ 'MLM|aw-w j iIZiE, Barrister 
ank Chambei^j
streets.
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BY JINKS, PS BLAMED FUNNY T 
ME VJHY MA INSISTS THAT f 
STICK Y YHAT RESOLUTION ’BOUT 
NOT SMOKIN' CIGARS, VET SHE 
DON'T HIND MY SMOKIN' A PIPE,

, nor those gol-bunked .—> 
^CIGARETTES ! —

NOW. DON'TYIORRY, CEDRIC 
DEAR ! IF VOUR PA SMOKES 
AT ALL, HE’LL SMOKE A WPE 
OR A CIGARETTEÏ I LlSEE r 

| THAT HE DOESKT SMOKE / 
I^CiqARS, SINCE —/

xou PISUKE THE 
ODOR OF THEM J 
-.50 MUCHJ /
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Store Close* 
at 5,30 p.m.

Store Opens 
at 8.30 ajn.

for
H. H..

v <rGloves and Hosiery
FOR WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN.
Women’» and Children’s Long 
Wool Mittens, for skating and 
tobogganing; heavy ribbed fin
ish; gray, brown, white, cardinal 
and scarlet. Regularly 50c. 
Thursday
Women’s Wash Chamoisette
Gloves; 2 dome fasteners; per
fect finish; natural and white; 
extra fine ctoth. Sizes 5% to 8. 
Regularly 50c
Women’s "Pen-Angle” Brand 
Plain Black, Tan, White and 
Cardinal Cashmere Hose, seam
less, winter weight; sizes 8Vi to 
10; extra value. Regularly 35c. 
Thursday, 3 pairs for ...............95
Women's and Children’s Heavy 
Wool Hose; seamless; bright, 
glossy yarn; soft, strong yarn; 
English make; spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Sizes 6 to 10. 85c
value

Splendid Boots at Rush Prices Serges
ülb and

SatinsMEN’S BOOTS, THURSDAY, 13.25.
Blucher and button styles, patent colt, gunroetal calf, tan calf and 
box calf leathers; light, medium and heavy winter weight Goodyear 
wilt soles, new style toes and heels, dull matt calf and cloth tops; 
sizes in the lot 5 to 11. Phone orders filled. No mall orders. Regu
larly H-00 to $6.00. Thursday ......................................

WOMEN’S $4.00 AND $5.00 BOOTS, THURSDAY, $2.95.
383 pairs Button and Lace Boots, in kid, caM and patent colt leathers, 
with plain and brocade cloth, matt calf and dull kid uppers, Goodyear 
welt soles ; some rubber heels and waterproof soles ; all sizes, 2 H to 7. 
No phone or mail orders. Regularly $4.00 and $5.00. Thursday 2.95 

BOYS’ WATERPROOF BOOTS, $1.99.
The best boots we could buy to stand hard wear and tear; whole 
stock grain calf, heavy double oak tanned soles, Blucher style, bellows 
tongue, sizes 1 to 6. Phone orders filled while sizes test. Regularly'
$2.50. Thursday ............. .............................. ......................................... 1.99

WATERPROOF SPORTING MOCCASINS. ss
Wear-resisting, OU-tanned Cowhide Moccasins, large eyelets, natural 
hide laces, misses' and youths’ sizes. Thursday $1.49; boys’ and ladles’ 
sizes, Thursday $1.59; men’s sizes, Thursday $1.99.
Snowshoe and Toboggan Elkskln (Natural Tan) Moccasins, hand- 
sewn toes and heels, large eyelets, women’s and boys’ sizes. Thursday 
$1.25; men’s sizes, Thursday $1.50.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S OVERSHOES.
Buckle and button styles, sizes 5 to 10V4, regularly $1.50, Thursday 
99c; sizes 11 to 2, regularly $1.35, Thursday $1.15.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS.
Corduroy Leggings, can be washed, two and three straps and buckles, 
colors blue, fawn, brown and white, sizes 3 to 7, Thursday 89c; sizes 
8 to 10, Thursday 89c; sizes 11 to 2, Thursday 99c.

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES.
Rubbers, men's, 59c; boys’, 56c; youths’, 49c; women’s, 40c; misses', 
38c; children’s, 35c.

OVERSTOCKINGS, with rubbers attached, women’s, $1.25; misses’, $1.10; 
children’s. 95c.

OVERSHOE RUBBERS, men’s, $1,19; women's, 84c; women's, to fit high 
heels, 69c.
Pebbled Knee Rubber Boots, women’s,$1.99; misses’, $1.79; children’s, 
$1.59.
One-buckle Overshoes, men’s. $1.19; boys’, $1.09; youths’, 99c.
Two-buckle Gum Rubbers, men’s ......................... ...........................
Three-eyelet Gum Rubbers, men’s............................................................... 1.39
High Leg Overshoes, two straps and buckles, -men's, $2.55; boys', 
$2.45.
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From the Bon Marche in Paris the business world 
has copied the idea of an Annual Sale of White 
Goods.
From the thrifty housewives of France, Canadian 
women speedily learn the advantage of replen
ishing their
TABLE CLOTHS AND TABLE NAPKINS, 

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES AND TOWELS. 
LINGERIE, APRONS AND BLOUSES,

at the very economical prices which our great 
Sale makes possible. The very low price of cotton 
is one reason why this is a specially good tipis to 
bay white goods, and is the reason for our early 
showing of |

NEW WASH GOODS FOR SPRING, 1915. 
This is one of the most popular features of the Sale.

25
\,\

Outsize Moirette 
Petticoats, $3.50 AN>■ Extra size petticoats of English 
silk moire, in black, also green 
aiyjr’-blue shots; cut extra size 

y—lor stout figures; hip measure
ment, 5.4 inches; five-inen

A t Big
Reductions

4 /
The "unaa: 
terday came 
latton, not 
M” opinion.

1.49 flounce of knife - pleating; 
lengths 38 to 42. Regularly 
$4.50. Thursday ................... ~3.50

HEN we announce big reductions in our famous de
partment of Silks and Dress Goods, women know 

they may confidently look forward to rare buying chances. 
The appended list will show, that they’re not going to be 
disappointed.
These fabrics are. in daily demand and the supply has been 
indefinitely interrupted. ’But the approach of stock-taking 
means getting this stock into ship-shape, and the general 

' overhaul will reveal some great opportunities. Here’s 
what we’ve found for tomorrow:—
THE SILK WEAVES.

48-inch Fleeted Ninons, in Ivory, black, pink, sky and maize.
Regularly $1.35. On sale .................................................................. 1-00
$1,60 Silk Crepes, the newest of colorings, with good quantities
of Ivory and black. -On sale .......................................................... i 1.18

• Colored Dress Sil/k Satins. Regularly $1.18 and $1.26. Beautiful 
evening tones, with 200 yards of .ivory satin duchesse. On
sale ..................... ................ •............................. -.......................... ..........
One Bale, 900 Yards, Natural Shantung Silk, 33 and 84 Inches 
wide. Wears well and launders well. The 60c quality on 
sale
Black Duchesse Satins, in 88 and 39-inch. Satins of rich ap
pearance, formerly priced at $1.44. On sale ..................

3,000 YARDS SERGES AND TWEEDS CLEARING 66c YARD.
Odd pieces and broken lines In guaranteed qualities of imported 
English serges. In fine and wide twill. The lot makes up a 
splendid color range, also navy and black, 44 and 50 Inches 
wide. Tweeds come in a big assortment of mixtures, check and 
plaid mixtures, for suits or separate coats. All clearing at, per 
yard, Thursday ........................................................... ..............................66

w I
■ But the xu 
my failed toYou May Leap Through Winter am

see why et 
, Making tl 
r not put 1] 
r possibly c

tr In solid comfort if yon take advantage of the daily opportunities our Men’s Store affords. 
Look at the prices marked on the following winter comforts, and you won’t feel like going 
without them:

(Third Floor, Whitewear). T
NIGHTDRESSES, of extra quality white flannelette; heavy and fine; 

double yokes; roll collar; ruffle of goods on collar, cuffs and 
around ■ front piece, double stitched throughout; lengths 66, 68, 
60 lnchos. Regularly $1.00 each. Thursday Sale price, each .63 

DRAWERS, fine white flannelette ; knicker style; elastic at knee: 
finished with ruffle; lengths 28, 30, 32 inches; open or closed styles.
Regukirly 35c a pair. Thursday Sale price, pair ...-------- .25

CORSET COVERS, white cotton; tight fitting style; low neck; all 
double stitched seams: meek and arms trimmed with embroidery; 
sizes 34 to 42 bust Regularly 35c e$ch. Thursday Sale price 25 

CORSET COVERS, a beautiful style, in fine nalneook; full front: 
deep yoke of wide embroidery, run with wide silk ribbon; linen 
lace edges, run with narrow draw ribbon; pearl buttons; sizes .
34 to 44 bust. Regularly 75c each. Thursday Sale price............50

INFANTS’ LONG DRESS OR ROBE; nainsook, all-over embroidery 
yoke, narrow lace rib neck and cuffs, deep hem on skirt, length
30 inches. A regular $1.00 robe. Thursday Sale price ........... .69

INFANTS’ ROBES, choice of two dainty styles, embroidery or lace 
trimmed, skirts cluster tucked and trimmed, pretty yokes, narrow 
lace edges; lengths 30 and 36 inches. Regularly $1.60 and $1.95.
Thursday >............-..........................-..................

A CHARMING BRIDAL SET OF MATCHED LINGERIE, nightdress, 
drawers,’ skirt and corset cover, fine nainsook, trimmed with 
beautiful floral and eyelet embroidery, headings and ribbons; 
gown lengths 68. 60 inches; skirt lengths 38, 40, 42 Inches; bust 

34 to 42. A regular $7.60 set. Thursday Sale price 5.85

This is the

Big Reduction in 
) Men's Furs

» Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, in
^ black dogskin, Galloway and

i. raccoon skin; warmly lined,
’ WÊE*and strong leather palms.

. Regularly $3.So and $4.50. Thurs- 
/) day .... ........... -....................278

i'V Men’s Canadian Otter Gauntlet
^ “ Gloves and Mitts; dark prime skins,

fur-lined, and durable palms. Reg
ularly $18.00. Thursday . .. 10.00
Imitation Black Persian Lamb
Gauntlet Mitts; warmly fleece-lined, 
black leather palms. Thursday spe
cial ............................... • l.oo
Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in fleecy 
materials, and overcoating cloth; 
new patterns, and popular colors ; 
golf shape; fur-lined ear-bands. Reg
ularly $1.50. Thursday ..... .95

Men's Over
coats, $15.00
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Including English chinchillas, in 
blue; made up Balmacaan styfe, 

-and gray.or brown English ul- 
sterings; a thick, lofty material ; 
light and warm; made up In dou
ble-hr eadted Aintrie style, with 
split sleeve and belt back; some 
lined throughout; others quarter- 
lined with silk; piped seams and 
patch pockets; sizes 34 to 44. Reg
ularly $20.00, $22.50, $24.00 and 
$26.00. On sale Thursday .. 15.00

SHEEP-LINED COATS, $8.46.
Made from excellent English Bed
ford cord, In slate gray; cut dou
ble-breasted, with fur collar; lined 
through the body 
smoothly shorn sheepskin; the 
sleeves are lined with leather, and 
have wind cuffs; three pockets; 
leather bound; fastened with Arc
tic fasteners; sizes 38 Aj 60; a sure 
protection against Arctfe weather, 
and at the same time trimly made. 
Regularly $12.00. On sale Thurs
day ................. ....... ............   I*5

.96

.39
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NIGHTDRESSES; good strong cotton; slip-over neck; three-quarter 

sleeves; neck and sleeves trimmed with frill of fine embroidery; 
large, full sizes; lengths 56, 68, 60 inches. Regularly 76c eacn. 
Thursday Sale price,........... ..................

A SALE OF GIRLS’ FINE DRESSES.
$4.50 to $7.00 Dresses, Thursday's Sale price $239—This day's sale 
of girls’ dresses will be right In conjunction with our great White 
Sale on the third floor. When ypu visit one sale don’t miss the 
other If interested. ; - ■
220 Only, Girls’ Extra Quality Winter Dresses, a clearance of eight 
handsome styles in fine serges and plain Venetians; in colors 
navy, saxe, cardinal, brown and tan, also black and white shep
herd’s check; all tastefully trimmed and made In very latest 
modes; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $4.60 to $7.60 each. Thurs
day Sale price ........................................h...........................  ......... 2.39

Various Furniture Items49

DRESSE*» “Colonial” mahogany finish, oval British < bevel 
mirror. Regularly $36,00. Thursday ........ 21.76

CHIFFONIER, “Colonial,” to match above. Regularly 
$31.75. Sale price, Thursday................................17.90BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ WINTER 

ULSTERS, $10.00.
only of Imported Scotch and English ulsterlng,

tans and browns;
BAKING CABINET, hardwpod, natural finish, large white basswood 

top. Regularly $8.50. Sale price, Thursday ............................. 6,76
COUCHES, well upholstered, In art leather. Regularly $14.00. StUe 

price, Thursday....................................... ...........................................»••• 9-65
DEN TABLE, golden oak. Regularly $9;00. Sale price, Thursday 4.95
ODD PARLOR ARM CHAIRS, In mahogany finish, upholstered seats, 

in stripe silk material. Regularly $7.75. Sale price, Thursday 3.96
Regularly

^ 4.66

Scotch Plaid Shirts 
for Men, $1.98

150
in neat patterns, and grays, 
double-breasted style, with wide convertible col
lars and belted backs; sizes 29 to 36. Thursday I ,

NtOI

And Here Are the Wash Goods 
(Second Floor)

at Montreal £2ve 
can be no valk 
refining In Can 
policy, based 
largest nickel d 
cheapness of h 

the country

BOYS’ ENGLISH SUITS, $6.00.
Single-breasted Norfolk coats, with belt and 
pleals running over shoulder; four-button cut, 
with short lapels; full cut bloomers; semt-ridlng 
style, that button below the knee, and fit Into 
stockings ; tailored from gray English tweed, 
sizes 25 to 32. Thursday........... .. ............. o-VO

250 only Pure Wool Tartan Flannel Shirts,
in tan or green plaids; heavy weight; rever
sible collar; large, roomy body; double sewn 
throughout; sizes 14, 1416, 16J4, 17 
and 18 only. Regularly $3.00. Thursday

1.98

1
MATTRESS, all pure elastic cotton felt, built In layers. 

$8.60. "Sale price, Thursday .............................................:
1 Case Only, White Lawn Mill Ends, lengths of 1 to 5 yards. 
Regularly 12%c and 15c. No ’phone or mail orders. Thursday .614 
27-inch Heavy White Crepes, for underwear, nightwear, etc., one
of the greatest values we ever offered at ......................................... •*'
45-Inch Fine Bordered Crepe, In white only. Regularly $1.00.
Thursday.....................  ......... ■ • • ..............»..................
36-inch Heavy English Shirting Prints, in black and white and
blue and white stripes only. Regularly 25c. “Thursday..........
A Jobber’s Clearance of Prints, Wrapperettes and Monoplane
Flannels. Half price, Thursday, at ............... .......................... -7Vz
A Jobber's Clearance of Heavy Eiderdowns and Melton Klmona 
Clothe, both light and dark colorings in this lot. Less than half
price ............................

NEW WASH FABRICS.
40-inch Embroidered Voiles; of French manufacture. Lovely
goods at........................................ ........................................................ 1-90
27-inch American Voiles, new designs on white and colored 
grounds and very speciaUy priced at ........................................... ..
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Pressed Glass, a Special 
Selling

t9*4 at i

Men9 s WoolWorsted Sox33 MUSHROOM PLEATED SHIRTS, 98c.
ISO only, fine hairline striped material ; soft 
double cuffs; starched collar band; all sizes 
14 to 17. Regularly $2.00. Thursday .98

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, $2.89.
400, heavy and medium weights; all-wool ; 
Toronto made; splendid range of colors; 
plain or fancy weaves; high collar or V neck 
style ; all sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $4.50 
and $5.00. Thursday

12*4 Heavy black yarn; closely knitted; ribbed 
finish; seamless; bright, glossy yarn; spliced 
hee, toe and sole; sizes 9]/2 to H. Thurs-

;
Orange Bowls, 11-inch size, pretty design in cut glass 
style. 49c value. Thursday, each..............................29
Covered Butter Dishes, either pressed pattern or Co
lonial design. 2oc value. Thursday, each................

WATER SETS, colonial style, large pitcher, 6 tumblers. 65c value.
Thursday, set......................... .................... •..........• •..................
Fruit Sets, colonial style; 8-Inch bowl and 6 saucers. 49c value,
Thursday, per set, for ............................. ...................................................29

SUGAR BOWLS, with cover; fancy or colonial pattern, 20c value.
Thursday, each ......................................... :•..............................................• -jO
Footed Fruit Bowls, colonial design. 35c value. Thursday, each .19 

THIN WATER TUMBLERS, engraved with pretty lace design, $1.60 
value. Thursday, per dozen ..................................................... .. • -98

i25day.9*4
10 FOR AN EXMEN’S WOOL-LINED GLOVES.

Tan cape leather and tan suede gloves; one 
dome snap; heavy sewn seams; assorted tan 
shades; sizes 8 to 10. Thursday ... /. *
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Fine Values in $1.00 Waists
Plush and Caracul Coats for Women, 
at $11.65

We are disposing of all that are -left of this season’s sealette, plush and caracul coats; regularly sell
ing for $18.65 to $35.00. They are made from beautiful plain and brocaded sealeries, corded velvets and 
caraculs, In navy, brown, Copenhagen, blue and black; some are fur-trimmed, and all are lined through
out with satin or Farmer’s satin; great assortment of styles and sizes., Thursday at ..................... .. 11.65

NEW FASHIONABLE DRESSES AT $14.85.
For street or afternoon wear ; a number are in advanced styles for spring; serge and silk combinations; 
velvet and paillette or silk crepes ; in navy, green, rose, amethyst and black; flare skirts ; empire 
waists; coat effects and pleated tunics. Values $20.00 to $25.00. Thursday ............... 14.85

MISSES' AND WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.59.
Well-fitting skirts, of many good styles; materials are serges, whip-cords, tweeds and Bedford cords, in 
colors black, navy, gray and tan. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. Thursday- .......................................... 1.59

tBeautiful Snowy White Voile Waists, perfectly made and up-to- 
the-eecond in style, with open fronts and long sleeves. Four 
styles: -—1

FIRST—Roll collar, hemstitched panel front and raised floral design 
each aide, sizes 34 to 42.

SECON D-^Front of alternate panels of embroidery and lace, low turn
over scalloped and embroidered collar, all sizes.

THIRD—Front embroidered, low embroidered collar with lace edging.
FOURTH—5-inch panels of heavy embroidered lace each side of fast

ening, low organdie collar and smart French cuffs, all sizes.
ON SALE THURSDAY, EACH ............................. ..........................

SitEl
Window Accessories 3-

Window Shades, 25c Each—Opaque cloth, size 36 inches x 70
inches. Each .......................................................................«.................... . -25
Extension Rods, brass extending from 28 to 48 Inches, silvered
ends ............ ........................................... .............................................................

WEATHER STRIPPING AT 4c PER FOOT.
A strong durable and satisfactory weather stripping, made of 
good quality felt cloth, with rubber tube centre. Very special,
per foot ........................................................................ ...................... . .4
Swiss Lace Curtains, $5.29 per Paii^—New and artistic designs, 
floral borders appltqued on fine Brussels net, three yards long.
Regularly $7.50 and $8.50 per pair. Special, per pair.................5.29

FIGURED SATEEN AT 18c PER YARD.
Rich designs in newest color combinations, 30 inches wide, per
yard ................................................ ....................

STRIPED ART TICKING, 22c PER YARD.
36 inches xHde, complete range of colorings for pillows, mattresses, 
box coverings, curtains and furniture, per yard ...........................

.7
1.00

Sale of Linens and Staples /

A FEW OF THE BIG VALUES TOMORROW.
New Wool Napped Blankets Clearing at $2.69 Pair. Made from 
extra, heavy flannelette, with soft, warm napping. Large size 72 
x84 inches. Plain white, tan or gray. * Thursday, “pal?

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON, close, even weave, free from filling, 
46, 48 or 50-inch width. Thursday, yard 
Damask Table Napkins, hemmed, size 21 x 21 inches. Thursday,
dozen ............................................................................................................
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, size 42 x 33 inches. Thursday, 3 pairs 

■ for

2.69

.22 <8

1.83
22.98 The feature of the Whitewear Sale is a big offering of Grive 

Silk Undergarments for women, including Vests, usually 
$2.00 and $2.50, for $1.45 and $1.75; Bloomers, usually 
$2.50, for $1.85, and Combinations, usually $4.50, for 
$2.95. Bloomers and Combinations come in light blue 
and >pink. as well as in white.

The Wash Goode offer a good list of specials of particular 
Interest for house wear and spring sewing.

White Crochet Bed Spreads, soiled from handling, 98c; $25.00 
and $32.50 Embroidered Irish Linen Spreads, $15.75.

Surprising values In Coats for Misses and Women at $4.85.

800 pains of Laird Schober Boots and Slippers make a bis 
special in the Boot Department, values of $7.50 to $12.00, 
being offered for $5.50.

Complete outfit of Iron Bed, Spring and Mattress, usually 
costing together $8.10. Today, $5.55.

Short Ends of Linoleum, up to 5 square yards, at 19c a 
square yard.

260 Suits for Men. $15.00 to $25,00 values, today, $9.80.
Men’s Fur j and Fur-trimmed Coats offer many extremely in

teresting possibilities for winter comfort.

Men's $7.00 Sweater Coats, today, $3.50.

HUCKABACK BEDROOM TOWELS,
pair ................................................................

hemstitched. Thursday, 
.................. ,.................... u .49

Plain Bleached Sheets, hemmed, size 70 x 90 inches. Regularly
$1.75 pair. Thursday, pair ................. .........
36-inch Twill Longcloth. Thursday, yard 
Gray or Unbleached Sheeting, 72 inches wide. Thursday, yard 2A 
Pure Linen Huckaback, for roller towels, 18 Inches wide. Thurs
day, yard

Novelties in Seamless Kir- 
man Rugs for Thursday

pile surface; very uncommon 
mdcierately priced. 6 ft. 9

1.43
.15

STIR CA.18 Beautiful, close, velvety 
designs and colors; very 
i:i. x 9 ft. 9 in., $25.00; 8 ft. 9 in. x 11 ft. 1 in., $39.50.

NEW PLAIN SEAMLESS AXMIN8TER RUGS.
English Rugs, in rose, brown, green and blue; the quite plain floor 
covering makes a splendid ground for good furniture and decora
tions. 7.6 x 9.0, $22.50; 9.0 x 9.0, $27.00 ; 9.0 x 10.6, $31.50; 9.0 x 
12.0, $36.00.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 27c SQUARE YARD. ,
A good choice of designs for kitchens, hallways, sitting-rooms and 
bathrooms, 36, 45, 54, 72 and 90 Inches wide, per square yard .. Zt 

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF REVERSIBLE BEDROOM RUGS.
Very serviceable little rugs. In pl&Ul colors 
with Contrasting colored end borders, both 
sides are alike giving added life to the rug. 
Colors red, green, blue and gray. Size 27 
inches x 51 ihches. Special, each

WHITE ENGLISH SATIN BED QUILTS, floral and conventional de
signs; size 78 x 90 inches. Thursday .................................................1.65
Bridal Madapollam, fine needle finish, in dainty boxes, 12 yards 
in each piece, 36 inches wide. Thursday ......................... .. 1.48

BY
•

Vatican Loth 
Cardin;tNottingham Wash Laces

New patterns in Machine Torchon Laces, Cotton Cluny and Val
enciennes thousands of yards with an immense variety of pat
terns amT-differcnt widths. Thursday these laces will be divid
ed in three lots as follows:

LOT 1—1 inch to 2% Inches wide. Thursday January Sale price,
yard ..............................................................2 ——

LOT 2—2 inches to 3%
Thursday January Sale price, yard .4 

LOT 3—-1 inch to 4 inches wide. Thurs
day January Sale price, yard.......... a
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Groceries
Telephone Direct to Department. Adelaide 6100.

4000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoen, only 6 tins to a
customer. 3 tins . . . .'..................... ............................................................... .30

2000 lbe. Fresh Creamery Batter, in 1-lb. prints, per
30lb.

Nmoked^ifcotis of Bacon, lean and mild, per lb......................... 19
packages Tate’s Coffee Sugar Cubes, package............23

French Macaroni, 3 packages ............................................
Upton’s Marmalade, 6-lb. pail ............................................
Robin Hood Oats, large package .................................
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone ........................
Edwardsburg Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail ,
Finest Featheretrip Cocoanut, lb.....................................
Salt. *n bags, 3 bags .........................................................
1000 lbs. Fresh Evaporated Apricots, per lb................................15
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins...................................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ..............
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce,
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial
One Car Finest Grapefruit, large size. Regularly 10c.

Special. 4 for ............................................................................... ...
tins Deep Sea Codfish Steak. Regularly 15c. 2

tins .......................................... ...........................................-..................
Choice Olives, In quart gem, 1ar ..............................
Peanut Butter, in bulk, per lb.......................................
Onion Salt, for flavoring gravi eg, etc., bottle

500
25

.48

.22

.58
... .26

17
14

25
.25

3 bottles. . . . 
quart bottle

.25
.22

.25
500

.25
. .. .30

20
.14

40c ASSAM TEA FOR 29c.
1000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, a 40c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, per* lb.............................................. ............................ i* .... .20

News of Today's Selling
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